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MANFRED McGUINNESS PICKS NEW SINGLES

BUSKER DON

POP

CHART

IN

One-man-band's 'Rosie' at 24
DON PARTRIDGE. 23 -year -old, " one -man-band.'

street musician who has hit the chart at No 34
with his own composition, " Rosie," plans to quilt Din
pitch in Leicester Square. " I hope to make enough
money to give up and concentrate on the thin, I
want to do. Like writing more songs," he told the ACM

" If my record sells 100,000, I stand to make C2,500 .

royalties. Most 1 have made from busking Is £52 - 111,
that was on a Saturday
night.

"I play drums, kazoo,
mouth -organ, tambour-
Mn--and the silly fool,"
adds Don.

Don Partridge has al-
ready appeared on TV
-the hamonn Andrews
Show, when Eamon
played the part of his

bottkr," or street-
collector-and on "Pop

His biggest break to
date is to be signed as
a supporting attraction
on the forthcoming
Gene Pitney tour also
starring Paul Jones,
Simon Dupree and the
Rig Sound and the
Rowe Dog Doo-Dah
Hand.

SEE. PAGE 23 rn3ell is
On 3 Satu,das nosh,

NEW BEATLES SINGLE

A ROCKER

Mcfartnea song whiCh
London this heck ihrites
shahl birch, SIM Jar:
Winner, .10651 leOn, ,eorft
baritone sakiI Harts Khoo, Aerethe session which used a lin-pi...Asat/ section.

Four titles Were
!Teton..

Ike
IM '1,7wZ11

sition
possibly be a George core,-
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MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann, FontanaEVERLASTING LOVE
Love Affair, CBSPEND ME, SHAPE ME Amen Corner. DeramSHE WEARS MY RING Solomon King, ColumbiaAS YOU ARE/SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME Tremeloes, CBSAM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Lngelbert Humperdinck, DeccaHID? IN DISGUISE Fred and his Playboy Band, PyeGIMME LITTLE SIGN Brenton Wood, LibertyI CAN TAKE OR LEAVE YOUR LOVING

Herman's Hermits, ColumbiaDARLIN'
PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN
WORDS
FIRE BRIGADE
DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL
DAYDREAM BELIEVER
EVERYTHING I AM
BALLAD OF RONNIE AND CLYDE
TIN SOLDIER
I'M COMING HOME
RACK ON MY FEET AGAIN
MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR (EP)
CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLER 1,iliei and Am °fail, PhilipsWALK AWAY RENEE I our Tops, Tamla Motown
ROSIE .. .... Don Partridge. Columbia
ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Anita Harris, CBS
NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN Moody Blues, Deram
TODAY
BEST PART OF BREAKING UP Symbols, President
GREEN TAMBOURINE Lemon Pipers, Pye
REND ME, SHAPE ME American Breed, Stateside

two toles ' tied for 18th position

C) LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968

Beach Boys, Capitol
Status Quo, Pye

Bee Gees, Polydor
Move, Regal Zonophone

Alan Price, Decca
. Monkees, RCA
Penny, Page One

Georgie Fame, CBS
Small Faces, Immediate

Tom Jones, Decca
Foundations. Pye

. Beatles, Parlophone

Sandy Shaw, Pye

POP 30 PUBLISHERS

',ADVIL: et .rnlor ;steel with "Fire Brigade"

TOP TEN LPs
1Nt SOUND 01 MY ICY
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unit
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GRIFFIN. Ioins Hendricks

Griffin
returns
to Scott's

US Johnny
Grtir Mru'rris to the

Seotl Club later this month
to begin a four -week season
at the dub opposite singer -
songwriter Jon Hendricks.
They open on Monday (26),
following the Kenny Clarke

Trio,
and Mark

Murphyi; the
Stan Tracey

work
Hendriths

with the Ronnie Scott Quintet.
Yesterday (Wednesday, Kenny

Late Night

"rrrriab, show
Blossom Deane continues for
two more Sundays fth and
25, Harold MNai's Qua,'
are the other attrar

PEDDLERS FOR TV

T" in All
y=:"E're!=i lomor-

ro (Friday).

lhatffit: in the David
Symonds from February

?o!: 7234 IOdNaTch"17.
"aaY

On February 29 th
in ry,rnevrd

Po7he'r1V Today series.

SYMBOLS CHART

viHE Symbols
thie.

week en.
tared the

her 28 with "Best IrarrOt
Breaking R."

The group is currently mak-
ing a two-week tour of t.
States and has already signed
f tap sorting on
STiaent="1. open
in .stop for a three-week

"Vgr'ro-mamger, Danny
O'Donovan, is discussing
offers Of  three-week cabaret
eeafon in Los Angeles in mid-

-1'We group rrives hack

ihr.Arzic:47:71:f.g
Marrt, 25.

D'ABO DOES IT AT
LAST-'QUINIT No.1

CHAEL D'Abo has
[Tiiv. done it at last!
Just 18 months after
taking over the vocal
spot from Paul Jones
with Manfred Mann, ex -

Harrovian Michael has
hit No. 1 in the chart
with the Bob Dylan
song, "Mighty Quinn::

In MM la, seek Micha,
said. "There had been a

sense of stagnation, without
.y records out. WEIS

pretty worried, I mist
There are always long

:215yobiretavgelri'kel'no'belC7,
gotten. There are &we)s
new people coming in.-

Mighty Quinn alreRdY
starting

AAZielc4.
Vo'rdivngrYto M a n e d's

"-mayfollow throaZ- with
promotional tour t""." "

ofsaid rManths M thump
Scandinavia for 10 to 12

t.;-th.;T7;V,,';oinhertoP Y
a theatre tour Britain

MIKE stagna

EDDIE IN BRITAIN
riot N YRS s,nger, Eck.Ar-

nid arrived Britain on
Monday for TN' and promo-
tion work a Ms sew sae.

Here Camas The Rea
Baby."

He appears on a number of
TV and radio programmesdin

Dee Time at Pete's
Party on Saturday th7) and
Pop Bin E20,

He wilt also be teLerecording
EPRosi Programme for ATV

on Sunday fl84 for sem..
hirer

BEACH BOYS

TO TOUR WITH

MAHARISHI MAHARISHI

NEW York, Monday'-The Beach Boys may team up with
the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi fora three week America

lour.
The tour is taking shape in New York, reports Ren Greve.

It would be for 20 days at top collmes and universities And
is prole.ed to start around Mm 3.

Beach Boy leader Brian Wilson a currently Iliad.. at bra
Hollywood home on new thoughtful and meditative song
material which the Beath Boys will do so open the Memo,
The Maharishi will then Mkt over . second half of .
programme with a lecture and discussion period_

=iris [LI. Pitr;e:icIrl4s73 "M'avn'e' srartrfo:1to stay with the Maharishi Irma

Finthcial arrangements for . toss are not known but it
is expected that the proceeds from the Mharishi's mde M thetour will M turned ores to America's SRM Fo
yoga and meditation

Mr ese1L4 ;s0reestret

ate
of
c 1 ob44111

Fourteen great tracks from the 30s --
wonderful value at only 20/9?d

.ACi.124s 12' mono I, therm

BRON ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LTD.
29 OXFORD STREET, W.1 GER 3063,6

SOLELY REPRESENT!,

MANFRED MANN
ond

THE BONZO DOG
DOO DAH BAND

Enr,uTr,es to Cohn Richardson, General Monogur

PENNY'S LP DEBUT'

PerTs firdes
st al-

M'anrch" ."ft art they "'wargm::
toHow-ap

A.thste.
Marcsh IS

The A side of the starkdill be either an original bytit groop.ther...,,a
Bill M. anio-

nic alters tracks will be
.Everythrog I Am- "Never

WasA7--ithOMG"T'vre:-- -NSo°mn. !Neer Nom.- Mr*
rte " A Good

' Sri-awes.,

FRAMPTON'S THUMB

11.7TERWr Yoe
FRAMPTON et aIlea. as saltea

bad turn!!
ost his

Legit. likr=..

CAMDEN FESTIVAL

M IRE,,WFSTIRROOK'S Con -

'Marching Song,-and
athangth

GERRY TAKES OYER
MARSDEN .

trite over de abaftrate he le YY 1111Ms fteme.`Beef! OW'
Joe Gram. Pe Los ar
role al UMW.teesTheatre 111. thetredk.Ara 0000 at ank Rlaa and err M Lie &owIt o Gary' s int .10.0(rcie and his We. Red an.

SEE GEES 8411a

THE Gee Seen tee bee e.
Laden MB Tata Om

sie anises craft M Saa.
dioaa. Thep b r Gem.a TV ow Mara NI and

was erg. r seer! a Ora Geary am Floe!, MI
ta March /I-

Strata on their an.. Lard
Kitchaser's lalle Drawer
Boys, mans on rubs
Kenya to May Ilee pap at
alas robes as al as .1110:ad perform. . mei

They start Mir aka
packer Lana sa the least a
Bert Ha! cm Mark 21 alts
.y war be had. 10 a RS
pace orchestra. Go a ma
the ordastra .1 be IIRMINE
25 ad 30-piace

The tall bill for the sem is
bead ftaGised M. eras

LOU/ AT TALK
LEE began leer ram - .tea
MN. as . aadsa
to. Talk Of The Tema
Manatr wadi al a-

wards liar pas Pe doeto aria
Oa Faber. IS Caisraa

release har Meg ample 'MkThe Para liar, ad
Fatal 20 la is sees era
the Chi lack ROC radarsfew

On Ream, 27 slimes
a abort seam at tie Cocc-

i.1 Groe. Haatrood.rW
Van, 11, III. Me Mts M.-

.131, data ast aft That
a. West Coast_ lam r,.

2 tc 20 she appears a:. :he
iplcmsn's Basel FigairniBeech. retr.rig B. Lee

arediately after I a bap. Iverk
on asal sada tar DeIC
no,. The Lugo Rhoir Rim

red', :4 thmrs r are
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JAZZ
NEWS
BY BOB DAWBARN
K JEFF ATTERTON

Demi. matt*. Keane
Clarke Oleo Ids haled at
the mese rn London last

mk, Kenny, organist
lIddy Looks and
itteemy Ofenelgy dropped ,n
At a Briar, Augee and
Julie Doman recording
seesten. Berea And Julie
Adm.. eh. Clark mom
touch.

Ulf Pest late
connmeit inn

Written under a
grant front the Arts
Council, (indult.
Collier's "Wort,.
points." will be
premiered at South -mono. tlitiversitS
on March Id, htmli
Imh' perform.anmi,.111 be at the
Pmeell Room a
the Royal Feetival
Heil on March 17.

I he BBC Radio Three

March
" Workpoints " lotMarch for transmission laterIn the year,

Lint-up for the perform.
antes will be Collier (ham.).Kenny Wheeler, Harold Beck -eta and Henry Lowther optsand fientelhornO. ChrisSmith, Mike giber mid John

undoni oaths), Dove
Aaron, John Surnmy endKarl Jenkins Heeds). frank
Ricotti DAN.. Nunroes) and
John Marshall rocreusslonl.

 Nen York rumours say
Duke f itrugton will pommel
his Second Sacred Concert
at the Vatican in April.

the Duke last week rotor.
ded the work with waa firm
presented recently at New
York's Cathedral ['hurtle ofSt John the IlisIno Trombonist Catty Cul.
shall,svho toured Britain
.1th Eddie Condon In 1057.
suffered a heart attack last
*seek in Aspen, Colomdo.
condition is drool-Med am eat.
befactory.

CONCERT

 rho Colin Peter Quintet.
which had its first BBC Jam
Club airing yesterday (Wed
nesday), feature guest star
Kenny Wheeler at the Ohio
Getehouse. Highgate, tomor,
ron, followed im Tommy
%Sheltie 1731 and Harold Mc.
Nair yMarch II.

Romell Rudd's Priem,
dal Quintet Rase a concert
of oelpinal compoettions at
New Nark's Donnell 1 Meaty
Center last seek.

Featured ,sore lee Koester,
on electric tenor, Robin Kent.
yalt (alto) and Karl Reeser
oilses)

 Canadian baritone mesist.
arranger John Merry, leads

12Mece band, Including
John Surenan, Dave Quince..
Kenns Wheeler. Melee Gibbs
and Veld* Harvey, at Ronnie
Scott's Old Place on Velem-
an 19.

The following night Gramm.

A

COLLIER

UNIVERSITY

PREMIERE
Bell inslo., .1 $1 Appeal,alive

111,
lilt ihr Johnny ParkerNand.

 Chicago drummer Hier.
old Jones ha, lnined theCount Basle band,

He was formerly Isleh Don.
aid Byrd, Meal Montgomery
unit Paul Wilmot . ebbe,
I I In I , II g I , 11 t
album slam 11101.

GUESTS
 The Alan Kieden bond

'weeder in Jam Club (75).
etc'. People (March I) and

Roundabout (71). On March
14 they appear for tInwestry
Art. Council at the local
Garrison Theatre . , Joy
Marshall guests In Dee Time
on March 10

 Brent VAllt., Jail Club
has shifted to the Red Lion,
Uxbridge Road, Southall,
Colin King.ell's Jiter. Bren
dim am resident , . . the
Wally Fawkes Trio - Wally
WO, Jeff Kemp (beam) nod
Ray Smith idol - plum
games, are featured et, Tuee
day evening at the Albion,
Ludgate Circus.
 Clarinettist Pete Fountain
has Eddie Miller (inn) and
Nick retool (dm) In his
combo ishich has opened tor
o month at the Tropicana
Hotel, las Vegas,

PIANIST

 Derby pianist Cyril Ren-
net Is back on the Midlands
club circuit after Is years
in America where he worked
with Turk Murphy, Pops Fol.
try and Darnell Howard,
anions others.

 A new venue for Central
London lam fans, the Centre
JAS. Club, opens at the Clvii

Service Recreation Centre.
Monck Street, SWI. on
Starch d ... Acker Bilk pine
the Hermitage 13:1111.00tn, Hit.
chin, on February 21.

'It' it:

GEORGIE BREAKS
UP THE FAME BAND
1.1F.()14( W. EAM hole

C," broken up hla bond.
Ile disbanded Ike nronn,
which Included drum
tnitr Jon 10143M1111 reel
truilipetor F.tldle Thom
Ion, but week.

4,4,41444 t44141 11144 MM
44, t1441 1,4, 414.

4.4,4 ,t 1,4 141..4 .11 Hi,
oh . III I ni io ml! Ahmil
moniotoli.

.r,

Alley
ii tlo ' II. Wild
eL without lilt Can't

ollool to 1,ml. ihgelhor
indefinitely lint I Oil onti to

Cilia booked for
theatre dates

CILIA BLACK hag been raved fur a sell,. lei hill topping
Appeareneaa at major provInetal Monne,

She merle at tilangow Alhambra on April iwo Neritrand follow,/ with tan week 110111101111 al I

Thentre (May (IL Maitcheeler Opera bore (ANION, 17) andNewcastle 1 heeler Royal (Auproot 711), Supporting note have inhe fixed.
Cilia returns to I otillon's Sao, nia a ranter lesion for

three weelte hone June 10 and norm, nt linthw Vaeiety ClubInt ewo wocke from Juts 7

SPAN TOUR HOLLAND

1111 Mike Stuart Span make
their third tour of Hol-

d Horn April 23 to 30.
They have aim been asked to
write and perfonn the music
Inc a 20.minute ballet which
will be performed In lInneele
nn April 'JO by the Railed 70th
Century.

Dee stomp have an 1.1'
Messed on March 49 and

&met In the Radio One David
Sornoride Show horn FM -unary
Ji, to Thu, h II

NEW SPENCER SINGLE

QPIINCF11 DAVIS Is rush
relenting a new single at

the end of this month follow.
Ing the failure of  Mr Second
Close" to make the Pop 30,

The new single 1s ' Alter
It'll." written by getiterist
Ray renwlek,

The group's LP, "Spence[
Davis Group With Their New
race On," will also be re
leased at the end of this
month.

NEW SAGA LABEL
SAG:( RI-Cr/111M hove COM

AmericapI...de RoauleteeallabeT '42
hope to Mart releasing Rou.
tette albums In May.

Artists on Roulette Include
Joan BO,, Count Baste Sarah
\'mug hell. Joe Milian,
.11111111Ie ItoJgcrn Dineh 'Wash
ingn'n oi,d :Shinano Jackson

John Mitten, Snga hiarket
Ina Director, said: " This deal
0111 give us trentendnim
advantage in the budget record
field We also hope to be
Able to release singles by
Roolette on the new Salt11laid,"

A BIG NEW KIND OF EXCITEMENT!

N. 4 -
IS AY e
MON
Klima
Kitzbuhel
Karate

54.4
srimiN am) CAMBIA sib, MICHM filARAUt

U ROW 1tKFMYKEMP RORK HOfFMANN

ihametummarrK
ON GENERAL RELEASE FROM SUNDAY FEB. 18th
AT PRINCIPAL %" ODION AND OTHER IMPORTANT THEATRES

-HOWLINGLY FUNNY

Eli Anne
Wallach Jackson

AND se,

EGA

NEWS EXTRA
IYoSI ill.1011 will not hea, on the Kinks IterdTreme-

loes tour In April. hulloed he
has ermined "from It, tour 10
Scottish universitlem and mot.
leave. Ile guenty in l'op North
tomorrow (1 hureday),

Dmo Dee arid Co are lint
grimier on Cog WhIttaker's new
1311CTV eerie. Whittle Stop
which 'dense nn February '22

the Peelle& GOwere En.
sosuble performs a recital of

JSZE and pOetry atI oridon'e Wismar. Hall to-
Tnight (Thursday) . the

reage new Mingle " Little
Or! Is released tomorrow
(Friday) and they ninreer 
both New Releam, And All Sys,

'rah
lit to/111 Ihr group us aeon
us the heat digs off a hit"

(ivory'. and mineaer RIk
thinnell flew in America on
Mondey for a 14 day promo[ion vont

I mar", Inn, with the fount
11,1,1e III, hest
Imidlard II

o
n+,11 I

r11B1
IeslIsm 114 Mt April

.4 Iim Lucie hand playa
mn, hhohn on Simi 11., 1 open

'on I,II I. 11,1. Ammera.Iconndotividain

1111, with

t t111,1.

12 Birmingham (30)

C100.011
PAMI.
prenusetes

donate
And Clyde

PETE QUITS 'POPS'
1)1.11. MURRAY will deli.

tritely null "Top Of the
Pop." when h111 new ISIIC.TV
melee hilt the serial* Me
suntrelor.

Pm, who sharer the TOTP
romp,- dot With Jimmy
simile on alternate, weeks, tnid
M34 on ruonday "1 shell come
on when the aerie. of alto.
allon comedies 1 am in starts
Its run

" We have loot alerted re
rieermla and the Orel pres
gr.ntune will hn vhot nn reh

1.. Iles. shows wet t.
h,,,, wm Im 1,na, in
51.1,11, Inn Min dm ow.°
lute yet been taken II mug be

WILSON ARRIVES
A Mt RI( A'S Teddy Wilson
lb wee dm In twelve In IAn
dim vr,tentav (Wednesday) In
readthrys for his tout opening.
with the have Shepherd Quin.
lel, at the theatre nt doorbell,
Whitehaven rlieturriey 117).
Wilton ...mum., at lialleren
roan 11,111 I and oelhorn,Hotel, 'dear 1211

HAWK IN COPENHAGEh

4
tende, Ill..l' in Itrli,do aft",oinkla,oill Itt, Swart1151,

And %hod tour,
flew from I ontlen Airport on
Monday to ( openhJgro when,
he Is ploy )leg It few date,

HENDRIX FOR JAPAN?
&OD III NDIOX. currantiV nit, In America, has had

11101, a tremendous reception
he may stay there longer than
planned.

Thin rirlitan
ast from

ea tolm Februery i to March
31

At the tour's end, however
Hendrix is likely to mad
Japan, which hare put to beds
for personal aPPearencel them.

terns Freeman the tame day
Albert MoYe.11 and the

los Angelo. Jubilee Singer.
begin their tired ever British
tour with a cnncert at Queen
Fllothelh Hall tonight (Thum.
day) . deckle Trent Ilies
to Holland tor a CV date on
February 24 end then Name
op with huohned Tony
for nen. 'fV In 11,11g1uni on
Fellow, 27 and 25 Max
Collie and hit Rhythm Aces
return this week to Holland
and Belgium for their fourth
concert hem in 12 months.

Matt Moline etarts n week's
cabaret at the Callaways Club,
Birmingham on Sundae (1h)
. the Henry Inwther Quin-

let, Arlene Coneln with the
Brian Priestley Trio and the
lint Cruniley Quintet
wiled

ar prewted in imIcart 110001
ilinvereily Modern Jeer. ( lute
at the Bernard Sunlev Theatre,
St Catherine's t on
February 20

Peter Green'. Fleetwood
Mae, John Peel and the Boll.
erhouee ere analog the illoP
nPn'ettniternZt:htM(Vdk r"th.herreday) in
a charity concert for the
Netinnal Society for Mentally
lisndlcapped Children ,

Manchester Univereity're an.
110111 rag premed. n Jazz Band
Ball, 0 Reg Ball and a Poor
Man's Rag Ball on February

27 . Julie Fells rhea In
Nairobi nn February IS fee
two enneerts in and of Free
dom From Flung,

The ii11Welt Pot Men fly to
Holland I% and concert,
f am Echimir, anj go
10 !Ink her t ont t
date, from March IA
Alan llown's new tingle ill
be "Story Book," released by
MOM on March 1. They =1,
In the Jimmy TOW%
from February 10.33 . Me-
tro] or Ardmore teed Beach-
wOoff, FM1's Music publishen
firm ruis been taken over by
Fred Marks end Phil Orr mop.
Former general Manager Harry
Lowle has left the company

BOB DYLAN
JOHM WESLEY HARDING

11111 IOWA. ALBIN.
JOHN HARD11114

(S) 63252
-AVAILABLE NEXT WEEK
CBS Records 'O 30 Theonald,:14,i

Kt's OW17,4
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Engelbert
says `no'

to panto
next year

HUMPERD NCK

ENGLLBLRT HUMPERDINCK, who stars In a 16 -week
summer season at Blackpool's ABC Theatre this sum-mer, will definitely not do another panto next year.He told the MM I won't do a panto next year, but I mayconsider again for the year after."

Ersgelberi is currently starring a, Robinson Crusoe at theLondon Palladium The panto has been extended until April 20.The Blackpool season opens on June lb, and will he calledliohday Startime.

MOVE ALBUM DELAY
RELLASI date for the

Move'- first Regal Zoo.,
phone album "Mono" hasbeen put back two weeks to
March 15. The deld Is due totechnical problems involving a
five -colour process for the al-
bum's cover.

'track, Include "Walk Upon
The Water," "Kilroy Was
Here." " FIrehrigade." " WaveYour Flag," " Hey Grandma,"
"Weekend," "Flowers In TheRain," " Mist On A Monday
Morning.'"1./seless Inform,non," " Zing Go the Stooks()I My Heart," "Cherry Blos-som Clinic," "The Girl Out-side," and "Yellow Rainbow."

They record a "lice" EP alLondon's Marquee Club onFebruary 27, and are due on13B(. -TV's Top Of The Pops
today (Thursday) and theSimon Dee Show (Saturday)

BOYD'S TOUR CUT
AMERICAN blues pianist -

singer Eddie Boyd has de-
cided to rut short his British
tom A spokesman for Blue
Horizon Records, for whom
Boyd recorded her last month,
told the MM nn Monday that
Eddie would end the tour at
London's Klook, Kleek on
Tuesday and leave Britain for
Scandinavia yesterday (Wed-
nesday).

MU to meet record companies
after Love Affair 'confession'
Tub, revelation by the

Love Affair that singer
Steve Ellis Is the onlygroup member heard ontheir hit single "Everlasting
Love," caused great conster-
nation In the national Press
earlier this week.

The daily papers picked up
the story folloonwing the group'sadmission the JonathanKing television show hut thefart that session musicians
have, and are, being used onrecordings is common know.
ledge and not so sensaunnal

as it may appear.
Mr Hardie Ratcliffe, Must -

clans' Union general secretary,
was reported in the Daily ail
as saying- " Recordsngs should
not he based on deception.
For too long groups with a

minimum nt talent have
climbed to prominence on the
hacks of really talented musi-
cians We fed hound to do
yomething,"

The union is planntng Y,

Rain promotional film
cut from

A clip promoting
Rain's single "Spooky"

was cut out of BBC -TV's All
Systems Freeman on Friday.
last week.

This followed the issue of
an Injunction restraining the
grosniy vocalist Paul Crane
from taking part in any acti.vity by the group, which in-
cludes ex -Walker Brother Gary
Leeds on drums.

The injunction was served
on Rain manager Maurice
King and the BBC on applica
lion from Francais Deleurne.

Spooky" is released on
Polydor tomorrow (Friday).

FLEETWOOD MAC LP
BLUE HORIZON RECORDS- issue the first album
by Peter Green's Fleetwood
Mac tomorrow (Friday). It
is also the first LP on the
Blue Horizon label. Called
's Fleetwood Mac,- it features
nine original songs.

The Fleetwood Mac appear

Freeman TV show

GARY: Rain's drummer

at Middle Earth tonight
(Thursday). Candlelight Club,
Scarborough (tomorrow (Fri-
day), Clifi Pavilion, Southend -

Saturday (17), and Star
Hotel, Croydon (191.

EASYBEATS SINGLE

,THE Easybeats new single,
" Hello, How Are You."

will be released by United
Artists on March 0.

The group was augmented
by pianist Nicky Hopkins plus
six violins, three cellos and
four trombones.

The Easybeats guests in

Redo, One's Pete Brady Show
from March 2 to h.

ARTS FESTIVAL

,.A JAZZ concerl and poetry-
and-Jazn recital are in-

cluded in Southampton Uni-
versity's Spring Arts Festival,
which takes place next month,

The Michael Garrick Quin.
let feature in a poetry -and -

jazz evening in the DebatingChamber

of the Students' On-
ion on Sunday (March I(t) and
the Graham Collier Dozen give
a jazz concert on the Satur-
day (16) The event, begin
at pm.

VAUDEVILLE LATEST
THE New Vaudeville Band

have a new single, "The
Bonnie And Clyde," released
on March I.

Trumpeter Pops Kerr has
left the group to form his own
jazz group and is replaced
by Peter 'Cooper who bought
himself out of the Irish Guards
to do so.

Only one group member on hit
have talks woh ro susl 1-,"
panses, the BB( and 11t isle
tosion compante,

Commenting on 1hr Love Al

fair's admiss,,,, Mil tisdnirs
Baton, co-managerd lather
of 16,year-old Love Arias('

drummer Maurice. told Melody
Maker "we decided to tell the
whole truth when people

weregoing anolind spruarltno
ahout rh,,

ts,:h and tl 'IF
playyd on chili hit rt-or,o1

don clubs like toe Margo,-
" My co.manager, John

Coked, found this number
Everlasting Love: and

thought it would be lust about
right for the boys.

Mike Smith, of C BS, said
he would record it, hut it
needed to he recorded in a

day There Just was.' rimefor the group to learn the ar
rangernent in time, so wo used
zest,. uic Sans

The Lov
m s

e Affair recrsrd their
nest ongle in then ext two or
three weeks for release In
early April.

Adrian Budge, of Pup, One
Records, said. ' We're dr ,nn
It all the time On Trier,
new single there aro

lo
dr

Ono, Nonn of he nt-nup non
play flute. When one dons
these things Its to embellish
the record. make it better ''

' Record prnducer 1,nky
Most told Melody Maker.
what.

So
what. My attitude is the,:
any other business you'r,
mg to consurners so
!hem the hest produc,
record requires sonny
nlay the part a bit hett, then
we use them

PENTANGLE SINGLE

T"iong:,;eue," t7,.h;

Matshee, Danny Lhompson and
tarry Cox) record their Ant
sIngle tomorrow (Friday) fat
Transatlantic Records' Rig
label. It Is a Bert lunch

It but as yet un-
titled.

Following the recording of
the singtr, the then beglw

.irk ,,0 an LP The group,
now marsaged by Joe Lustig.
are on Top (;ear this Sndiry
flat

TEN YEARS AFTER

/-1.,ys

Iced audar,yr Alvin Lee,r, re-
leased tomorrow (Friday)
Their setnnd LP is due out
on April 12 and will he called
- Then Years After - Sig
Months Later"

Recording on the LP starts
on February 21.

Melody
Maker
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: 01-363.5011
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Woody Herman to
return next year

WOODY HERMAN will be back
ui Britain with a INN Herd

in April next yea, The bud hn-
Ished Its current tour on Sunday at
Bournemouth and flew back to the
State, on Monday.

and her trio al London's Royal Festival
Hall thouSaturday (171 re completely
sold out These arc the singer's only
ritish dates She is due to arrive in

London on Saturday morning

MANFRED
MANN
MIGHTY QUINN

TF897

Vi

Onsalenow!
OriginalLP
Soundtrack

from the
Paramount
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WILL you be one of the 20
lucky winners in the fabu-

lous Melody Maker Sunshine
Superholiday Competition?

If so, it's only five months
until you will be spending your
days in the Riviera sunshine and
your nights listening to the mag-
nificent music of Ray Charles,
Count Basic, Benny Goodman,
Mahalia Jackson and other stars

RULES

Tift.20.,prizes will be awarded Entries must bo posted in a

Identify j1.4.10*fr:insn: ratit74:;.:=eb:1:117:a7eg:;:printed on the ion given not later than March 3.5,Pages and who, in
teem

opinion 191.0.

itirltertTly Ihr=ori"Vv7 :fre ce.p.f.ed="Vnnigris,st apt and originai summary loped in transit or de-

.474en;raletnhal'or"the'criticeerlif
livery. Proof

delivery.single artist from the go sic- Employees of the proprietorstures, of MELODY MAKER a. mem.Competitors are restricted to bers their families are notone entry only. eligible to compete.No competittr can win more This competition is only openthan one prize. to readers in the United King.All entry forms must be dm.clearly written in ink or ball. The Editor's decision is finalPoint and signed by the corn- in all matter, and noPetit°, Entry forms and con. pondence can be entered into.pons must not be altered or The results will be publishedlat in MELODY MAKER.

Aire

" l'cli=linnhe're's"r.o"'do'ubt
about it, it's vulgar -
scene, and if I was 'a father I

ouldn't lel my daughter see
Carl Wayne of the Move

bluntly agreed with critics of
te group, highly controverstal
stage act.

The sexy bit comes from the
positioning oyhe mike stand.;,

:rt'ne'snncent'; n="l'he
in the front rows and that's why
I do tt They're almost obsessed

FErc"gie
mothaars

ririhriyZo
I on't give a  about hem.'

Despite universal dislike of

ihe
group Pnlrennr cra=tten.cmemg

DISGUSTING!
THAT'S OUR

y STAGE ACT
say THE MOVE

and a constd,able number of
politicians. the Move Prot,e bad
taste is shit a good commercial
position

And they keep on making e
cellent entertaining hits like' Fire Brtgade," their newest
single clanging merrily up theMM pop la

" We're very knocked out with
the record.- said Carl, " and
extremete pleased with the wet'
it has gone. It's .1d 30,000
alryady It, the most commie,
coal number we've written.

' We're very self-crtlical and
haven't got much faith in our-
selves as a group. But the
song Is great and I'm pleased

Main title from 'gonewith the wind'

O
VS 566

PAGIVIRecoidsltd 2DeanStreet LondonW1 REG8321

for Roy ood's sake because he
wrote it and I firmly believe
1968 is going to be Roy's year.

" A lot of people have knocked
us, but Boy has written four
tirrerent commercial hits

wee
have our first LP out intwoeks time. It's no great

13 relal mbar..

nlike 'Useless1114.=.tilles
Kilro^ Was

Lliey Glielina. end  Cherry
blossom Re gets "n"

There are also two rank 'n
roll numbers It'll Be Me ' by
Jerry. Lee and Week-. by Eddie Cochran.

There's nothing great at all.
Everybody was trying so hard
to progress last year they con-
vered and sounded the entree
We're going back about three

he tla.71;r: .Mra, !Vas'en.
Please Me.'

The Move have in thew time
uttlised every conceivable act
of violence In their perform -

from chOpping up TV

7:tuTily cnritestrrnoloot n:
their stage a. erloiPMent titthe pursuit of sensattonallsm

cot? Are :14yMo01Vg:0
to

0000 St Paul, Cathedral. bomb
11011100, or spray Cr.y ream
over Stonehenge?

It's been a hectic year tor
agreed Carl. " but w e're a

little more subdued now. Were

.c'TheVentiaV'Ingriondn whed

ItiLrlanyno,s,txterest and were bored

pe;ir!:n2rodrerclo'nfternItn:
It. and still doing the same
things

But we're a very happy
group now.

veepWe
ever seen

Misr IlTe'Ve nve
Me group and that causes
arguments about what to sing
and what not to

 As a matt, of fact. for a

''t;erttn'llic'e"ger
Fme

to sing on our next single
Bevan

he's got a voice like Pouf
Robeson.

 Were not a musical gem..

.71:nri'l1eVrinAtoVie=iw'r',On
and Traffic. We're good enough
-- competent and weve gm
something extra con. excite.
;tient

Whet do the Moat foresee hap -

"Vie :an't":nspr Ina
otanfe't.ir,:1;

in o lot or countries where we
havr Fad hits Antl P,V, here,
""47,1Z°4,74 "'" "

at the Antibes Jazz Festival.
For 20 MM readers it will be

a holiday of a lifetime - and
absolutely free.

They will join the MM trip to
the Antibes Jazz Festival which
leaves London by coach on the
morning of Wednesday. July 17
and arrives back on Sunday even-
ing, July 28.

The full line-up of the Festival

12

raRENTON WOOD digs- jazz, Back home In
Hollywood, the singer whose
' Gimme Little Sign " has
crept steadily higher and
higher In Its slow journey
to success listens to lazy
greats like Ahmad Jamal,
Donald Byrd, Dizzy Gilles-
pie and John Handy.

And
hl

personal favourites
also incude Nancy Wilson.
I.nu Rawls, the Temptations.
James BrOwn the Beatles. the
Stones, and Carmen McRae.

Brenton, lithe and wiry,
bounced about in his room at
I, endon's Westbury Hotel and
said: "I like 1000 and rny
hacking group, Kent and the
Candidates, play a Int of jazz,ton,

Arjuhrsy Cluabein trakTilgeles"

Mlibi WY MAHER, February i7. I `I611-Po

has yet to be settled but we
guarantee the combination of the
South of France and world-fam-
ous musicians will make this a
trip you will never forget.

And the competition is so
simple. Last week we printed
seven photographs, This week
there are seven more and there
will be six more next week.
Save the photographs until you

sa.

13

while I'm away and they are
fine musicians, able to ploy
good music, whether it's jazz,
POP or RAB."

Brenton has beenro away
from America doing pmotion
on Gimme Little Sign" for
nearly six weeks, commuting

have all 20 star pictures.
Then, all you do, is fill in who

you think each one is and post
it off together with the name of
your favourite from the 20 and
an explanation why, in not more
than 20 words.

So simple-and yet it can win
you a seat on this fabulous trip.
So don't miss next week's Melody
Maker with the final details.

14

MELODY MAKER

TOP 20
COMPETITION

WEEK TWO

JAll FAN
between London and varillus
European cities where the
record is happening. for

I'm missing home a lot," club dot;
he told one v I em due to He says lugleave Britain on Saturday but "Sign" will be comp,I have to go to Switzerland different  We haven,and Germany for more 'TV
shows before I fly hack toLos Angeles"

"In th..

" Here you've gotta be
around to push it 'Gimme
Little Sign ' was Wing out of
the bottom end of the charts
here in England when I ar-
rived. It was the promotionwork I did on it tnat has sent
it right again

But Brepnt. likes TV-even
more than night club dates.

s,ignmerqs, but is
wanly.

" Films are a new
me

Films
a rious one

have 1., he careful here,
a different medium You
to he sure the --Cr,.
hype and you're not tustesd for publicity " - ALIN
W ALSH.

it

Inure cyirbakb,i-
the AJAX symbol.
l ompetit.ively pl iced
yot producing the tont,
and response as -Islamic,'
by the world's
leading arinnrcern.
Complet, r.ir.go available_

the Cymbal of Sound Quality

Boosey ft Hawkes (Soles) 1.t, ZOO
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Look out!
It's a rock
revival!

The RRUERI- after MM article weekly tonic
ARE we in for a rock-'n'-roll revival? After reading Part One of theFourteen Fabulous Years in last week's MM, booker Alvin Roy ranground the business. The result - a group called the Rock 'n' Roll Re-vival Show, fronted by singer Tommy Bishop, a record session and amass of bookings.

The record, to be re-
leased by MGM on March
8, is the old Buddy Holly
song, "Oh Boor' The.
group's repertoire includes
old hits front people like
Presley, Gene Vincent and
Jerry Lee Lewis.

Their first appearance,
presumably without riot-
ing Teddy Boys, will be at
London's Brunel College
on March I.

" And it all stems from
your bloody article,"
Alvin told the Racer.
After Part Two this week
will there he a Tend Re-
vival?

Shock
Monday's Daily Express

reported that comedians
Hope and Keen gave the
kiss of life to John PAC-
Nally of the Searchers
when his guitar gave him
an electric shock. How
about a new- how would vou rather
die than have the kiss of
life front?

Some people will ap-
plaud anything: like Jona-
than King igniting a book
of matches in the Speak -

ens) . To Dubliner
John Shehan, a daughter,
Jo -Anne.

Bee Gees currently have
one and two in the Ger-
man charts with " World "
and " Massachusetts," and
three in the Swedish Top
20 . . our favourite pic-
ture caption of the week
read: "Paddy Lightfoot
vocals a rag." Does he
nowt

Permit
Winner of the year

Georgie Fame was on the
swine flight as the
Supremes to the States on
Monday. Steve Rowland
invited five people to
dinner after Dave Dee's
Gold Disc presentation and
was landed with six
Chinese noshes when no-
body turned up. Dave's
next B side will not be
"Chopsticks."

When Top Of The Pops
finishes playing Ten Little
Deejays will Jimmy
Savile have the job to him-
self? . . . P. J. Proby
finally got his permit . . .

West Indian Spinner Cliff
Hall "I'm really Irish -
from County Burnt Cori,"

Come on, Johnny Dank-
worth, you can afford
more than El for your
daughter . . for horror
fans, Paul Howarth Will
unveil his contra -bass sax
at the Old Place on Febru-
ary 20

Digging
Martin earthy and Dave

SwarbrIck depped on bor-
rowed instruments fur
Bert Jaruch at Watersons'
Manchester concert

singer Judy Ward sounded
nice with the Dave Quincy
group at the Old Place last
weekend.

Paul McCartney digging
brother Mike McGear at
Scaffold's Queen Eliza-
beth Hall concert
Stand well clear of Max
Jones - Louis Armstrong
just sent him a packet of
Swiss Kriss.

Says agent Jim God -
bolt of a certain jazzer:
" When it conies to his
round he has an impedi-
ment in his reach." .

Engelbert Humperdinek
has penned the new Peter
Gordeno single, "Born To
Be Wattled."

Beryl Bryden trying to
find a trombone player for
a season in Spain in May.
Funny, they all seem to
have vanished . . . Follow
my leader: after Ken Cal-
yces breath test bit, his
bassist Bill
bered this week,

Busking
The news that Don

Partridge made E52 in one
day busking should send
90 per cent of the groups
into Oxford Street . . .

Birdie, wife of Klooks
Kleek boss Dick Jordan
presented him with a boy,
Simon Richard, last Fri-
day.

Michael D'Abo was in
the British two -man bob
sleigh team for the Euro-
pean championships at
Grenoble in 1961. He
came last . . PR Allan
McDougall owned up and
joined Brian Somerville.

MU quotes on pop this
week are discouraging, to
say the least-those are
your members you are dis-
paraging, chaps ... Herd's
Andy Bown highly un-
impressed by Jimmy Mc-
Griff at the Speakeasy.

Altoist Harry Collins
blowing a storm on Sun
day lunchtimes at Plough,
Stockwell . Spencer
Davis raving about the new
Beatles single . . We
gather John Peel likes
Tyrannosaurus Rex.

Booed
Tom McGuinness and
Eric Clanton admit that, as
young rockers, they booed
Heinz at Croydon Nice,
in New York, went to dig
Wynton Kelly, Hank Mob-
ley, Clark Terry and
Jimmy Cobb.

Odd to find Australian
journalists, of all people,
complaining about " beer.
swilling pop stars." .

Does Tom Edwards have
to tell all those Radio One
listeners what a nice chap
Kenny Lynch is?

ABC -Impulse has re-
leased new John Coltrane
album titled "Om" in the
States which was issued

here by mistake as " Kulu
Se Mama."

. . Jefferson
Airplane getting bad press
for tuning guitars on stage
during American National
Anthem. A Syracuse audi-
torium manager was so
incensed he unplugged
their gear.

Furious
Kennedy Airport wel-

come for Alan Price Set,
Jim! Hendrix, Animals,
Eire Apparent and Soft
Machine marred by punch-
up between advertising
executive and news
cameraman.

How will Gene Pitney
fans take to the Bonzes
on the forthcoming pack-
age? Stones office hav-
ing trouble with GPO over
telephones: chance for
Variety to headline Stones
Phones Moons?

Kiki Dee furious at
Philips putting out album
of all her old tracks and
refused to perform them
on TV, It's not me the
way I am now," she says.

Peter Burman asked for
loan of Alan Elsdon's
wagon to take Tete A
Tete package to Bristol.
Then admitted none of
them could drive, so Alan
obliged When will Vic
Lewis bring Gary Sobers
in for a tour?

LULU-ALL SING

AND NO CHAT -

A KNOCKOUT
I ULU, on mondy, triurnp,horl

nary leser n
souevre appeared al London's

Tahrt of The Town be simPlY
liot chatting So ninny NO
they must be funny between
numbers, turn out Ia be the
aPPOsite, and merely slow
the Wien Lulu belled out

e on after another, kpl
°401:inient running hhth on,
rernsil spontaneous rePPiaufil

looking delicious in 1111n4

dregs which shimmerend %ern

Paid
mn L.,,

nosh, and prayed she one of
best oul singers this country
has `produced. Mar strong
voice is tu and the
slightly rough edge is Just
right for her partroch

Among r best effort. on Mon-
day were " Hallelujah I Love
N. So." There's Gotta
Something Dotter Than T With

Shout,"  To Sir, With
Love " and a cleverly rtwrit
len Lulu's Back In Town."

The Beautiful People, includ
Ina the three MAO.' wives.
cmne out In force for Lulu.

lcThe clothe were
though one flamb°yant. long
haired pent took a dim vlew
of barna Mrecrtd to the
Lin.. Powder Room JACK
HUTTON

WATERSONS

Zr7:1"A
HMI lest 501.4.14 -day we% riot one
of their more memorable pe
formaces Once again. even
el the end of a successful
singing career, albeit short.

dngte.:.'u'torr
[Ors to thelr disbanding

Occasionally parks of the Wet.
ersons known brIlliance came
throughnW =y s:ernn:11 tgr;

w'rol7 thing over' NNNNN the.
less the singing was still good
and songs like " The Pace
Egging Song' " North Couwtry Farmer" a. " Warta.
Wassail Song, were approit godbyes. The audience
received them enthusiastically
but the group did not return
for an encore.

Roy Harper was winning uP
the end of  Circle ' with Its
amusing and perceptive
ather-son dialogue rn the

mIddle, and it took the guitar

raTil ;Ull'yno:"o M"dy". "s'orre!

rr,bninnigrienssti,vc'thnu'nerrii,%,:,d
complete contrag to the eas:i

CrCTX.I. She' Viand" Maybe Someday She WillCome Along, the Incredible
mbar ann=1,":rid

plert.
avocet a'q,ater

Dorris Henderson made her coo-cert debut with her group,the Tratagel, and seerns tohave found a good vehicle for
her singing with the backing
of guitar, sitar bass Dollar,

SHIRLEY TRIUMPHS
Amin

with
"THOS IS MY LEE"

AVAILABLE NOW ON
UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS No UP 1207

-4MaimokiftbdmmeaumiL_

nuts nd drums. cbe rnsidff.etn
on the

Morn I

 ildch"le"'It . TONY

" Where I Betting
Hey Lank avonee by

wa

SCAFFOLD
A NatISYLnENInlanGsw.iinhn:nhit.,%:::,11,

Nall OrindSaturelay would Par-
h aps have been mare effective
If we had been able M hear
revnenrdy

npyu
the

drnve stern ast.

Unfortunately I. for ono, could
not. What did .each the rear
Afothen, ItrInit,oLniuninnnve47 n:royr

funny occasionally rtrgatlY
pretentious and on rare occa-
sions slightly 5.-eilnocilin,

It want however a rare achieve-
en

Liverpudlian
the Scaffold that

hair humour
ad the London audiences

gasping with laughter. Their`ping
is highly original a.

their timing and delivery Irn
peccable.

John Gorman proVides both ver-
bal wit a. visual comedy:
Roger McGoughs approach 5
irphier more alerting and
po 'while Mike McGee, Nils
ir'round the others a. pr.>

winsome singing when
necewary They had the last
laugh on the audience
when " Thank U Very Much'
abruptly became " Gad Save
T onehe

uetO:c.1 ralr7Z'od eVa
tion 7Pe'rhaps It was Alf Gar.

uan-

n ett. -- ALAN WALSH.

MATT Mc GINN

IT tell to Mall Mc la open
ene but at the Royal Fe

vat Hall fart 1410nday, 1 Ye
never heard a better opener
Matt warmed hra audience in
seconds Ilat, sang eight s.gs
in fifteen minutes. told the
best, least prrntable L. story
I've ever heard.

ItCthe big-name lineup theyalways seem ta uter. AnnBriggs
then

some of hersongs to the point where thetune was lost. The HcPeakes
played too much guitar andnot enough pipes and broughtthe house down with " Dannyhey."

frogavenport sangvery well the comm.,Inn heights f about twelve
years. experience. The YoungTradition were as expert asusual though they didn't (leganything 1 haven't heard adozen tunes.

Really outstanding - LeonRosselson singing his own,recently composed,
his

ospecrally " Palaces Of Gold."which has the authentic Ros-selson astringent bite Ild
Ike To HO," achildren's song that eguats in

than t antewrote - ERIC WINTER_

TETE A TETE
BRISTOL arts Council spon.sored a concert by PeterBurman's Jace Tete A Tat, atBristol University last We dneodaadmoreeeeecconeuor Oun-

Thn, evening opened with the
Tubby

Hayes Quartet vrhohilieevekd a very slick a.tightly knit
Tubby? d, cog

sro:'n'orsauePleasing

`I CAN'T

SING,

BUT I

ACT

WORSE

THAN

I SING'
CANNOT

sing very
well, but I act
worse than I

sing," says Fran-
chise Hardy.

Despite her own
modest opinion atherFran-
i-else Is kept very
busy In her dual
role of film actress
and singer.

She arrived in
London last week
for a taut of Eng-
lish universities
and to promote her
new single, " Now
You Want To Be
Loved " released by
United Anisie to-
morrow WridltYl

The song it by
Pierre Barnith and
Is from the sound track of
Claude Lektuch's film Live
Inc Life, the follow up to
his brilliant Man And A
Woman.

A haunting song, Fran-
cois< sings In a soft, wistful
manner.

As with all her songs, It
deals with human relation-
ships, and has a and air
about it.

' Love and friendship are
sad because they don't last,"
she says, " but I have also
some happy songs.

Because the music Is ro-
mantic, people think my
songs are sad. I have one
song about friendship that
is neither sad nor happy but
in-between..

She has recently neordedsongs with lyrics by French
poets Aragon and Georges
Rrassens, and has been tour-ing France.

"But not regularly, al-though this year I will do alot. Also I have three weeks

on ballads. and "This Is AllI Ask " was Rest class. Theset closed with a drum featurefor Tony Levin.
Tubby's rhythm wet'. Witteleyne (pno),,tan NWthewson(bass) and Levin Ore) -eeeee d the 5eConal set taste-ftill, setting the wene far thefirst guest, trombonist KeithChristie. Although a far cryfrom his days with Humph.Keills5 is .11 an essentiallyhot style.

"'ttrohirrtnwfCrnr:Tererdae:e"wk., Keith and showedatime unique edn

Chow
.The final

taken at'breakneck tempo, Veapart from Tubb the real.ing was acute discomtort nthe part of the two guestsNevertheless the evening wasa great success and a sizeableerased shanVed aporecialion -- ALAS/ ELSDON

SPINNERS

1%,cozrz .unication and enter,

MT:arietevt:h'SlIF's'ECan?4
,S.41.1,1514, looks yet for len;

Recerded last week at the IWIC'seiccamily :testes, the show'ssatr tlzhundempinnicanted formula
lineup with enthustancbcyhoZ.
fulfil.n tram the audienc'proved to be unprete4111.57musically excetiont a. cap.:Male al capturrng a far ciao%Linn:: than just folk scene

The Sommers 500t the ran,torte weft sway frown th oh

SCAFFOLD. audience gasping wtth laughter

FRANCOISE HARDY

In South Africa mom.
Franenin, who bad a Mt

Were about two years ankwith All Oter The Weetki
Is a frequent visitor hi fkh
tabs and has appeera
cabaret at London',
Iffltel and she will
be appearing there aside
ApriL

More recently she ainlit
seen in the molar llaill-
epic, Grand Prix In trMli
she appeared with .

Garner, Lye Morn SON 4111111
Yves Montand.

Site does not like
films but Is very free
to her reasons Why de
takes flint Paris.

"It's useful for the M
licity, she says wilt. eplakr
ing candour.

" Everytkne I made IRM
I was told I would few
nothing difficult to do,

"I am interested in a
experience - but foe ase le
stand in front of the camseis a nilittrnarer

scare and they hart
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(IMF a few thous
-

'1/4 -k and ladies - from
charwomen to duch-
esses - will doubtless
be intrigued to learn
that they are having
an " affair " with five
young men who haveyet to attain the official
age of maturity.

But it is a relationship
only in the sense that thesaid ladies have helpedsubsidise a group that hascertainly charted one ofthe most sensational popsuccess stories of recentyears. To wit: the LoveAffair.

And if you are alreadywondering where the link-up exists, it is in the factthat the financial whin -kingbehind the Love Affair isSidney Bacon-one of Bri-tain's top manufacturers ofladies' handbags.
And it is because he hasbuilt up such a profitableand successful business inthis service industry thatBacon hce been able tosplash out the not inconsid-

erable sum of £10,000 on theLove Affair to date.
And his lavish pen is al-ready poised over his

cheque -book to the tune ofanother £3,000 for addi-tional electronic material."Public address equipment.
mixers, echo chambers -things like that," says the
expansive Mr Bacon.

A love affair, indeed,
when a man is prepared toindulge what was once awhim and which is now a
dedication.

More than a whim, infact. Mr Sidney Bacon is, to
some extent, a frustrated
musician. And if he once
had dreams of becoming as
famous as brother MaxBacon-a legendary name in
the annals of British dance
music-he can now realise

LAURIE HENSHAW investigates

Cost of
having
a Love
Affair

them through the median, of
his own 16 -year -old son,
Maurice, and the other four
members of Love Affair.

Says Sidney nostalgically:
" My brother Max was a big
star of his day. He was my
idol. 1 always wanted to
play like him. So when Iwas about 16 or 17, myfather got me a small setof drums.

"1 was tremendously
keen. Practised for four
hours at a time. 1 didn't
even go out with girls. Then
I formed a hand with Woolf
Phillips and we played
locally.

"I even passed an audition
to join Teddy Joyce's
Juveniles [Joyce was en
American bandleader who
enjoyed considerable -
war success in Britain', but
when I told my father, he
really put his foot down. He
wanted me to go into the

family furniture business.
That was the end of a pro-
fessional music career for

But Fate was not to he
cheated. At the age of 12.
Sidney's son Maurice, was
showing  keen interest in
music. - He wanted to play
drums, so 1 rang Max and
asked if he could help.

"He gave Maurice his
oId set. It was terribly old-
fashioned, but it was a start.
And I gave Maurice lessons.
He showed a real talent,
and wanted to join a group.

"But 1 said: 'Why not
form your own group?'
That's how it all started. I
bought a Vox organ for a
friend of Maurice's. That
was about £160, plus a
cheap amplifier-about £25."

From this point on, the
generous Sidney Bacon
sCarted to lash out money
like King Farouk on

the £.s.d. of launching a hit group

spending spree. Obviously,
it was a good thing for him
-and Love Affair-that the
women of Britain admire
his handbags.

Certainly the cheapest
outlay in this cornucopia of
plenty was the fifteen bob
advert under the "Musi-
cians Wanted" column in
the Melody Maker.

"This brought lots of re-
plies," recalls Sidney. "We
picked some boys In com-
plete the group and event-
ually started doing jobs for
about £5 and £10 a time."

But not before Sidney had
again loosened his Purse -
strings to ensure that the
group-then celled the Soul
Survivors - was equipped
with the best.

That first crgan blos-
somed into a Hammond with
Leslie tone cabinets. Total:
£1,000.

And with such a prestige

symbol beside him, son
Maurice could hardly be ex-
pected to play on a second-
hand set of drums of
around Thirties vintage. " So
I bought him a Ludwig kit
costing £4130," expends
Sidney.

The other members of the
group were similarly equip-
ped. Bass guitarist Mick
Jackson was presented with
a Gibson. Cost £220. Lead
guitarist Rex Brayley was
given a Gibson Les Paul
model, also costing £220.
Plus two speaker cabinets.

"Then they had to have
a good p.a, system--ampli-
tiers, speakers and so on."
This little lot comes to over
£900.

"There is also the van
(around E760). And petrol
costs about £10 a week-
plus insurance for the boys
-£150 a year. We also had
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LOVE AFFAIR. the money will come later

to pay a road manager 30
bob a night.

"Clothes were another
big item. I mum have spent
£5110 on these. Then there
were items like promotion.

"To date, launching Love
Affair most have cost me
nearly £10.000."

Love Affair also has a
valuable asset in the ser-
vices of co -manager John
Coker!, who worked with
Demo as an artists liaison
man for five years. It was
he was suggested the change
of name from Soul Sum,

ore.
" It sounded corny and

branded them as a soul
group, when we wanted
them to be an out-and-out
pop group," said John.

Mr Bacon admits he has
not yet seen a hard
financial return on his pro-
digious investment. But as a

realisation of his dreams he
has already become a mil-
lionaire The money will
come later " We're now
able to command £300 so
£350 a night." he says
"Though we suit: hive to
fulfil outstanding contracts
for around 02.5 and £35."

But " Everlasting Love
has already sold some
300,000 copies, and, with
the release of the Love
Affair record in the States
and on the Continent it
could easily pass she tuff -
million mark. - So it
shouldn't be long before
things ease out," says Mr
Bacon.

And if you made a crack
that he always has his heed-
bags to fall back upon, he
can afford a wry made. For,
in truth his main business
love affair is undoubtedly
THE Lave Affair.

mca,mcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcamcame

BRITISH TALENT LAUNCHES MCA RECORDS
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WOODY: shyness

Woody
going
pop?
BY DAVID FOOT

ANOTHER Woody Herman tour
Is over and he's smiling -because so many young peoplehave supported his concerts thistime.

" It's a joy to me" he reflectedfrom the quiet of his Colston Hall,Bristol, dressing room. "Did yousee them out there - the youngsters?If you don't have youth at yourshows, it means you're just relyingon nostalgia. I don't want that tohappen.
" I've been more conscious of theyoung fans this time than ever before.I think they are increasingly awarethat we are trying to be as mntem-porary as we can without sacrificing

musical values. We're doing someborder line' tunes on this tour."Onstage there is still the deceptivetouch of shyness in that fleeting self-effacing Herman gesture. He's stillcharacteristically generous in turningthe spotlight away from himself on tohis band. And he's still a master atdeftly changing his musical moodfrom the mellifluous to the snarlingbrass.
He doesn't sniff dis-

paragingly at the electric
guitar scene. He acknow-
ledges the talent that it
contains. " Each generation
has to have it's own thing.
I remember only too well
when our parents told us
to take our remrds to the
basement and not play all
that noise. Though I don't
agree with all that has
happened in recent years,
there is also much of value
and this is coming through
strongly now."

To underline his young-
abheart philosophy, Woody
is busy at the moment
preparing his first Pop
a(bum. " Believe me, it's
very serious on my part. I
am trying to do something
musically correct.''

What exactly is his rela-
tionship with his band? "I
am not a great disciplin-
arian. The relationship is
based on mutual under-
tanding. We all respect

the fact that we have a
job to do. I am a very
fortunate man in that
young musicians tend to
plat their best for me."

He contemplates the in-
evitable question of com-
parison between his various
bands. " It's very difficult.
But the present one is cer-
tainly comparable with
any I have had."

Wood} works at least
40 weeks a year, as hard
as be has ever done. That
is the price of maintaining
a big band. There is no
thought of easing off.

" I would not know how
to. Any time when I am
feeling corniced, I look at
people all around me. Just
look at the energy of Mr
Ellington

Bell's
back
in town
SIXTEEN years have gone

by since I said good-bye to bandleader Graeme
Bell at the end of his secondEuropean tour.

Now he is back in London,
looking hardly a hit olderor less cheerful, exuding thekind of enthusiasm and confi-dence associated with Austra-lian jaumen.

Graeme Is here with hiswife, Dorothy, and son Jasonon holiday after five weekson the Continent. He sailedhere with an Australian group
completed by Roger Janes
Ornb), Tommy Hare Opt, ter)and Andy Brown (bass).

Bell is taking in the musicscene, looking up old friends
and doing the rounds of pubs,Nubs and theatres.

One of the things he has in
mind is to present another Bell
hand to British audiences, andhe's getting plenty of encour-agement.

"I've been inundated with
requests to form a band over
here," says Bell. "Agents anddub managers are showing in-terest, and the David Bilk
Agency are ranee' to go from
April on.

"It's an attractive propo-
sition but I'm not too sure
about starting up here. I feel
it would lose much of its im-
pact if I didn't have an Aus-
tralian band."

So the situation now is that
Graeme probably won't form
a band this trip.

"I Intend to go up north
and look into the scene there,
the working men's clubs and
so on, very closely and see
if anybody would be interested
in bringing my band over from
Australia.

"If my investigations up
north prove favourable, and I
can see a guarantee, I'll ask
trumpeter Bob Barnard if he'd
be prepared to come over
with me this autumn, say, or

BY MAX JONES

sooner if it can be arranged,and also sound out other lead-
ing players for me.

" Bob would have no ndto feel afraid of anyone on his
nstrument here. He's a finejazz singer too."

If and when the third Bell
invasion comes we can expectsomething very different from
the Dixieland band which ar-rived here In November '47.
But the, corporate attitude will
doubtless still be unpreten-
tious, relaxed, good-natured
and non -conformist.

The original outfit blew afew fresh breezes through the
rather stuffy corridors of
British traditionalism In thelate Forties, and it even
coined the phrase Jazz ForDancing to get people on tothe floor and away from the
text -books.

Graeme, his brother Roger
(now leading a sextet in a Mel-
bourne restaurant), Lazy Ade,
Pixie Roberts and the rest
never spent much time on sec-
tarian jazz discussion. Theyjust listened to the music,
played it as well as they could
and set about enjoying Eur-Op,

Nowadays, Gramm admits,
his attitude is more profes-
sional but still free in the
musical sense, " with no
axes to grind and no gospels
to preach."

He still equates jazz with
entertainment, saying: "I'm
setting my sights on a general
appeal because this is what
we've been doing in Austra-
lia.

"My policy is to play good
exciting jazz but dress it up
in a manner to entertain and
communicate with the public.

you angle It exclusively tothe jazz public you'll starve
to death." CLARKE: instructs a host of willing students whose ages range from six en twenty.

Keeping up with Klook
THE year was 1941,

the place a dance -
hall in a small West
Virginian town. Louis
Armstrong's band had
just started rehears-
ing when in walked
the leader himself.

The drummer in questio
was, of course, the
solid, dauntless Kennet
Spearman "Klook " Clarke.

He had only juacce st begun t
shit t the nted beats
from bass drum to cymb I
but was already one of lb
founding fathers of bebo
the

run

who was to stan
the world of jazz drrmun
on its,

Twenty seven years late
he makes his home in Pan
and is currently leading hi
own trio at Ronnie Scott'
Club.

Even if he no longe
sounds as aggressively mod
ern as he did that day i
West Virginia. his propulsiv
vivacious drumming i
equally full of sparkling sue
prises.
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BY MK WILMERRecalling the incident,
Klook revealed his delight-
fully shy "I guess it
was a change from what he'd
been used to listening to, but
by Louis being the first
modem jazz musician, I sup-
pose he had an ear for
Innovations.

I heard that, it
really made me want to work
that much harder than what
I was doing."

By giving .Armstrong his
dctual due, Clarke revealed a
egree of perception we tend

to consider unusual in
musicians of his generation.
But Klook is an unusual
man, a quietly -spoken, Im-
pish character who turns Into

veritable maelstrom when
he takes his seat behind the
drums.

He has been around fellow
innovators for most of his 54
years, so he has every right
to he blase about his achieve-
ments, yet }without the Kat
of a sigh, he recalled for
perhaps the ten thousandth
time how he initiated the
technique of keeping time on
the ride cymbal.

INNOVATOR

"Before, it seemed to me
like a mrt of off.balance
dmt, playing from bass drum
to snare drum. I felt that
there should be some weight
here," the indicated an
nmaginary cymbal), "as well
as here" the played a 'flakebelieve snare/

"I guess it was something

for my own convenience andease that started to catch on.All the other drummersstarted doing it :wormse itmade sense, and that's howIt started and, I must say,the way it still is."
Because of Klook's ownexperience as an innovator,he has an " immense "amount of respect for theYoung Turks who are todaytrying to alter the concept ofpercussion.

TRIBUTE

"To me it's like a personaltribute that I enjos verymuch. I imagine it's like amother and child, you know?
I like Billy Higgins verymuch, arid Grad}- Tate-bc's

Idioms
versale. He Pls twovertiy well and as amatter of fart, I like him bestin the contemporary style.

"Bur still I feel that theyhaven't quite succeeded set.It's till the same triad:cymbal tc snare drum tofoot. no matter how yonfigure it our"
Klook's particular brand ofeahnntss and self-assuranceis the type that grows withyears of watching the jazzscene. What he feels is mi.-inn KN., is the ctact be-nn musnciany of

on
differentgenerations.

As one whose own expert-ments ttttt (Led both olderead younger drummers, behat strung feelings on elmsubject: "Nee older NYs

used to come up and listenall the time to what we weredoing, hut before then weused to go and listen toMollie like Walter Johnsonand Big Sid Catlett all thetime. Manrie Johnson. too,People like that were verysympathetic
hen Sidney MinedBenny Goodman and I wasto take his place with Louis,he did so thing that youdon't see today. He took measide and be says ' Incgot my drums set up, comewith me and we'll go throughthe book together.'

." That was really some -dung manellous, but peopledon't seem to cue that muchtoday-. That's why I third,schools are so necessary, be.cause when the drummerreaches a certain level. wecan bring in the bass andPiano ,r they an feel thesense of teamwork.
" So many drummers, theylearn a couple of, as we say'.technical solos, and the;want to in the whole hand.

TEAM WORK

"It's like a relay captainon the keels Reid who keepsrunning wish heehes got able Ni`IretonmerbehiThe mat the t. ansteadies there heaths' atIffm- MIL Mame. be ge.tu".. -
The eareleas konsweekthat cakes in the Interplayat Chuittes dreeso. kemei

Gaarley's guitar and theorgan of Eddie Louiss is thedecisive factor behind theunity of their Scott Clubperformanees.
The there men feel outeach other as they plan,Clarke spurring them tinnecesantly. Shove all,there's a feeling of happi-ness, the kind of happinessthat exists abundantly in thedrummer's everyday life inhis adopted home -

TEACHING

Klook can speak knowledgeably on the subject ofleaching, for sow, de a
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BEDFORDSHIRE -1 r- ESSEX-1 1'UNCOLNSHIRE

TERRY JIM
WHITE MOORE

56 Leagrave Road 136 Hornchurch Road
LUTON HORNCHURCH

I BERKSHIRE I

HICKIES
153 Friar S

READING

HUNT'S
III St. Leonard: Road

WINDSOR

CAMBRIDGESHIRE I

KEN STEVENS
35 Petty Cury
CAMBRIDGE

CHESHIRE

RHYTHM
HOUSE

26 Middlehill Gate
STOCKPORT

CORNWALL

YARDLEY'S
lo New Bridge Street

TRURO

DERBYSHIRE

CHAS. FOULDS
40 Irongate

DERBY

WISHERS
101 Normanton Street

DERBY

DEVONSHIRE

BILL
GREENHALGH

129 Fore Street
EXETER

YARDLEY'S
14 Cornwall Street

PLYMOUTH

YARDLEY'S
242 Upper Union Street

TORQUAY

CO. DURHAM

SAVILLE
BROS.

35-37 King Street
SOUTH SHIELDS

ESSEX

ERIC WADE
51 Ripple Road

BARKING

N. BERRY
& SONS, LTD.
36 Ripple Road

BARK INC

WELLS
MUSIC

30 Rol-Mord Arcade
ROM FORD

HAMPSHIRE

EDDIE
MOORE

6-9 Christchurch Road

BOSCOMBE

JIM
BECKETT
2-3 Gibbs Road

SOUTHAMPTON

HERTFORDSHIRE

RECORD
SHOP

31 Hermitage Street
HITCHIN

HAMMOND'S
61 Queens Road

WATFORD

E. S. ROSE
347 High Street

LINCOLN

LONDON

N. BERRY
& SONS LTD.

265 Whitechapel Road
E.1.

N. BERRY
tr SONS LTD.

328 Mare Street
Hackney, E.8

N. BERRY
& SONS LTD.

15 Dalston Lane
E.8

LONDON

WESTERN
MUSIC

150 King Street
W.6

HENRI
SELMER

114-116 Charing C. Rd.

W.C.2
TRAMS PIANOS
276 Portobello Road

W.11

MODERN
FREEDMAN'S SOUND

534 High Road

E.I I

N. BERRY
SONS LTD.

819 Romford Road
Manor Park, E.12

1 LANCASHIRE

HARKER &
HOWARTH

7 The Arcade
Bradshawgate, BOLTON

FRANK'S
WHOLESALE

27 Stanley Street
LIVERPOOL

JOHN TYLDESLEY
56 Gown Street
WARRINGTON

BARRATT'S
68 Oxford Road

MANCHESTER

BARRATT'S
I Meadow Street

PRESTON

DAWSON'S
10 Darlington Street

WIGAN

LEICESTERSHIRE-1
MOORE &

STANWORTH
67 Belgrave Road

LEICESTER

N. BERRY
tr SONS LTD.

136 Leytonstone Road
Stratford, E.15

N. BERRY
& SONS LTD.

132 High S
Walthamstow E.17

N. BERRY
& SONS LTD.

14 City Road, E.C.1

N. BERRY
Cr SONS LTD.

48 Grand Parade
Harringay, N.4

N. BERRY
& SONS LTD.

320 Holloway Road
N.7

N. BERRY
& SONS LTD.
155 Fore S
Edmonton, N.18

128 Charing Cross Road
W.C.2

COOKE'S
St. Margaret:
St. Benedict's

NORWICH

WALSH Ce KEVIN
42 Upper Tooting Road

S.W. 17

DRUM
CITY

124 Shaftesbury Avenue

W.1

CHAS.
FOOTE

20 Denman Street
W.I

MAURICE PLACQUET
I26a ChuriMield Road

Acton, W.3

GRANGEWOOD
ORGAN CENTRE

36 Bond Street
w.5

KING STREET
MUSIC

206 King Street
W.6

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

MIDLAND
MUSIC

6 Cowper Street

NORTHAMPTON
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SOMERSET

WESTSIDE
MUSIC

la Farm Road

STREET

DUCK, SON
.Cr PINKER

Pulteney Bridge, BATH

STAFFORDSHIRE

NORMAN'S
3 New Street

BURTON -ON -TRENT

THE BAND BOX
28 Snow Hill

WOLVERHAMPTON

NORTHUMBERLAND

BARRATT'S
61 New Bridge Streot
EWCASTLE- UPON-TY NE

OXFORDSHIRE

CHARLES
TAPHOUSE
3 Magdalen Street

OXFORD

SOMERSET

BROWN'S
35 St. Stephen Street

BRISTOL

:PALgO

SUFFOLK

MANNING'S
23 St. Nicholas Street

IPSWICH

JIM O'DONNELL
48-50 Crimwade Street

IPSWICH

WARWICKSHIRE 1

MUSIC SHOP
2327 Coventry Road

BIRMINGHAM

RINGWAY
MUSIC

172 Park View Road
12 Moor Street Ringway

BIRMINGHAM

H. CRANE LTD.
127 Far Cosford Street

COVENTRY

GEOFF GOUGH
6 Gloucester Street
LEAMINGTON SPA

STUDIO MUSICA
16 Stratford Road

SHIRLEY

WILTSHIRE

MUSIC SHOP
98 Commercial Road

SWINDON

YORKSHIRE

H. CROSSLAND

LTD.
27 Market Street

BARNSLEY

HUDDERSFIELD

MUSIC CENTRE
S5 King Street

HUDDERSFIELD

SCOTLAND

CLINKSCALE
RADIO
The Square
MELROSE

HARRY
LORD

239 George Street
ABERDEEN

ALEXANDER
BIGGAR

271 Sauchiehall Street
GLASGOW

BRADLEY'S
69a West Regent Street

GLASGOW

McCORMACK'S
33 Bath Street

GLASGOW

WALES

BARRATT'S
74 St. Mary Street

CARDIFF

J. P. MLl N
CORNELL

1

G
PIANOS

31 Spring Bank
55 St. Mary StreetHULL

HAMMOND'S
Paragon Square

HULL

SURREY KITCHEN'S
HUNT'S

I Osnaburgh Parede
CAMBERLEY

WESTERN MUSIC
40 South End

CROYDON

POTTER'S
4 Crown Passage

KINGSTON

POTTER'S
South End
:ROY DON

I WARWICKSHIRE

27-31 Queen Victoria St.

LEEDS

JOHN
SCHEERER
107 North Street

LEEDS, 7

HAMILTON'S
45 Corporation Road

J. & C. MUSIC
6 Srnallbrook

Ringway
BIRMINGHAM

YARDLEY'S
69 Snow Hill

BIRMINGtlisht

MID DLESBROUGH
_  _

SCOTLAND I

PETE
SEATON

18 Hope Park Terrace
EDINBURGH

CARDIFF

THE MUSIC

gsmCSroosHRsROBisuTiP2 Buildings

PICTON MUSIC
13-15 Picton Arcade

SWANSEA

SOUND
CENTRE

91 Queen Street
TREDEGAR

NORTHERN 1
IRELAND

CRYMBLES
58 Wellington Place

BELFAST

JACK -
GLYNN

12 Catherine Street
LIMERICK
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Foundations
prove 'one -hit'
knockers wrong

I MUST admit that I was one
of those who suspected that

the Foundations might be a one.
hit group-despite the fact that
their first single, " Baby, New
That I've Found You," reached
the very top of the Pop 30.

I'm delighted to he proved wrong
by the current success of the fol-
low-up, '' Back On My Feet Again"-like the first hit. 'a composition
by Tony Macauley and John Mac.
leod

The Foundations don't fit easilyinto the usual pop star rnouldi
One can accept the walking UnitedNations hit, but the age grouping
ts sr wide as to he almost ims-
sible in an era when a five-year gapcan preclude social mixing or co
non philosophical ground. '-

How have they reacted to fameand fortune?
"it has been a bit nervewrack-

mg,,' agreed bass guitarist andsinger Peter Macbeth. "It has
meant better paid jobs, of course,and a lot more travelling. But the

action hasn't changed exceptthat there are more people coming
to see

they

"The point was that none of
us expected to get such a big hitand we weren't prepared for itThe last record caught us com-
pletely unawares. Now we desper-
ate's need new numbers We are
all desperately trying to write' but
the problem is getting time. Any
spare time we do get is spent
working on the stage act.

Not that finding recording mat-
erial has been all that difficult. For
the first record we listened to
about half a dozen songs. For Nis
one the, was a choice of three.
We recorded two and chose 'Back
On My Feet Again '."

The hand is a co-operative one
and I wondered whether that might
not present problems with no
leader to make decisions

No. there are no difficulties."
said Peter. "We all get on

together and have more or lessthe same musical tastes. Everybody
accepts majority decisions andwe've always worked that way.

"Actually, the only real prob-lem with a band this
Whenis

goinginto a restaurant. eight
musicians and three road managers
pour into a Chinese

thinksretaurant
the

owner tends to it's a 'raid.And then there is the transport.
We have a van to carry all the
equipment and we've recently
bought a I2-seater car which used
to belong to the Queen Mother"

After "Baby, ?tow That I've
Found You" made the grade there
was talk of adding a trumpet.

" We still haven't got anybody."
agreed Peter.Burke (tnr) and
Eric Mandate (tmb) both double
on trumpet but we still want one.
If we go to the States we may pick
somebody up over there to do the
tour with us."

Peter is one of those musicians
who gives a good deal of thought
to the future.

"Anything could happen," he
admits. "Looking five vears ahead
I feel I'd like to be doing a bit of
writing - pop journalism. And
then I'm very interested in the
A&R scene and management.

"But then this isn't exactly the
time to start thinking about when
the Foundations are finished."-
BOB DAWBARN

OH, there you are Daw-
barn Look, it's a

long time since we had
one of those vicious, hard-
hitting: ne-narne-the.guilly-
men pieces from you. I've
thought of just the subject-Pop on TV.

Yes, well .

I mean, take All Systems
Freeman. You couldn't
like that.

But I do.

What! With all that
phoney equipment, and
Alan Freeman tvearing
earphones and the rest.

Yes. It's better than
watching somebody read
the teleprompter. And I
think the show makes a
nice change. For one
thing, people actually say
how awful some of the
records are and Freeman
does seem to know some-
thing about the subject

Nadir
know how to get you

going. How about Jona-
than King and Good Even-
ing. You oe described
that as the nadir of pop
TV.

I'm glad you brought
that up. I think it's one of
the most improved shows
on TV - and Jonathan
King has developed into a
good interviewer and
excellent link man.

Opinion
But he tends to intrude

his own opinions on every-
thing.

Why shouldn't he? It's
a free country. And at
least he has opinions to
express.

And I do miss those

shots of female

backsides in the audience

What about Top Of The
Pops then?

What about it, Ob-
viously the entertainment
value of the show de-
pends on who is in the
chart. Personally I can't
bear to watch it while
Solomon King has that
terrible song threatening
to he number one. Can
you imagine having to
hear it twice in one
show? But that's only a
personal opinion. And I
do miss those shots of
female backsides in the

ALAN FREEMAN

audience that we used to
get with previous Pro-
ducers.

Birds
Good, you're beginning

to get going. Surety yea
hate the Rolf Harris show.

You must be joking -
with all those gorgeous
birds dancing about. And
the blokes aren't bad
footballers - Tee got the
bruises to prove it.

Some of the critics
didn't think much of the
Cilia Black show.

I've only seen one and
thrught it was great -

hue ac r,ng Srl.. %to

ligan goosing about anti
Cilia getting across that
natural personality which
she must have worged
so hard to perfect.

Young
What about the Frank

IBaM show?
I'm too young to watch

it.

Coale Dancing?

JONATHAN KING

Great 4 you um
sound off.

Bingo
How about ['gyp,

Music Box?

Not wild 11,'

then it'S not or.
No doubt th.
players of M
Binh l's a riot
he's u gas on step
,110 doesn't realty moo

r on TV Something hs
,, /I the timing, I,sp.

p..ce - his great ttri
ill OW theatre is the way

get, the feel of oi
adience and taws kb

lines accordingly. Me
can't do that over gig
buy can he?

Mood
SOH, at tare yeit air

beginning to gat a
neltv. What alms Itsg

Tang?

1 'ofi.se to have
gotta no,od ruined.
forget eou aid
hay yklit a ping.

Cheers!

SIMON DEE
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BEATLES BARED -BY THE MAN WHO'S KEPT SILENT FOR FIVE YEARS

I George marries Pattie - Barrow is there 2 Early Beatle George 3 Barrow conducts a press conference - behind. Brian Epstein.

BEAM WHO'S

HANGE

E MOST

IT WAS August 22, 1965,
a We had noun into Port-
land City, Oregon, for the
twelfth in a set of 15
American conceits.

Our chartered aircraft, a
rues./ comfortable ltxkheed
Flektra. had developed en-
gine trouble while coming
in low between the rocky
walls of a nightmarishly
narrow canyon.

A comparstively antique
substitute machine was to
be our late -night transport
from there to the Califor-
nian coast after the show.

The Beatles inspected the.
dimly -lit interior of the
plane, noting the worn seat
fabrics and somewhat paint -

stripped fittings.
George Harrison, a wise

man who has never enjoyed
flying for the thrill -fun sake
of it, took down a dusty coil
of thick brown rope from a
rack.

"What's this for?" he
asked an unnaturally beau-
tiful stewardess.

It's an escape ladder."
"How long is it?" gor-

mand the Beetle.
" About 12 feet. I guess."

I take it we shall be
flying at a steady 13 feet
all the way then?" con-
cluded George in a hopeless
sort of mutter.

STUDIOUS

George Harrison, 25 next
weekend iFebruary 251, is
the youngest of the Beatles.
At the beginning of 1966 he
made that remarkably pretty
model. Pattie Boyd, the first
non - Liverpudlian Beetle
bride. They live in a bunga-
low at Esher, Surrey, and
have yet to start a family

George is the group's
most studious musician. In
the early days one felt that
John and Paul increased
their guitar -playing abilities
as means to an end.
George. on the other hand.
was intensely fond of his
instruments, polished their
frmes painstakingly.
plucked their strings into
perfect tune dozen times
a day. made serious
devotion of esNinding his
musical knowledge

At the same time he was
the Beatles' technician,
haying some slight ex.
presence of Things Electncal
which he could Plug in,
match up, re -wire or even
build into whole circuits
when venue facilities or the
gossolis own equipment
failed

H

Witnesses of early con-
certs decided that he was
the quiet Beetle. Unless he
had to sing George stood
back behind the spotlight,
seldom smiled. kept an al-
most severe expression on
his face The simple reason
was that George liked to
concentrate on his music

Despite his happy -go -

carefree outlook on life
in general, George was the
first Beetle to take more
than superficial interest
in matters of money and
how much was being earned

The Accumulated Ilarn
son income is less than that
of Lennon McCartney to
whmo wealth have been
added the royaltles from
their prolific composing

TONY BARROW. the Beatles
press representative, writes
about the Beatles for the first
time n five years. Naturally,
he chose Melody Maker
Barrow has been associated
with the Beatles since their
earliest days. This is the
Beatles as only Barrow knows
them It's the most talked
about Beatles series in years_

But even if the Govern -

merit has skimmed off 19s.
6d. from most of the
pounds he's made, George
must have put by a room-
ful or two of sixpences.
Enough to discourage tines-
cial anxiety for all time.

George is a strongly
sensitive, wholly genuine
person. His friendships are
deep-rooted and you can put
faith in his promises.

By now the Ileatles know
well most of Britain's show
business journalists who
matter, hut in the beginning
when they were meeting
newcomers every other day
George was the first to re-
tain in his memory not only
faces but names He wasn't

trying to be clever or even
professional.

He was interested in
people. an observant
listener as well as a helpful
talker.

If an interviewer was a
bit overwhelmed by the idea
of having to do a piece on
the Beatles, he'd ask for
George because he know the
going would be easiest.

In conversation, George
has the habit of placing his
face a few inches front
yours. The observer might
be forgiven for guessing
that terrible secrets were
being divulged, vital con-
fidences exchanged. But it's
more likely to be something
on how's -the -family
small -talk level!

DRAWL

George's spoken words
emerge in an engaging Mer-
sey Tunnel drawl. You can
almost watch his thoughts
collecting themselves into
those slowly delivered sen-
tences. His decisions are
equally unhurried but, once
made, they stand firm.

He believes in the ancient
adage that things are worth
doing only if they are worth
doing well.

Take, for example, his
progressively intricate in
volvement with the music of
India He listened, he read

and then began to play,
teaching himself the com-
plex scales and obscure
ragas as he went.

To see Ravi Shenker in
concert at London's Festival
Hall he walked out in the
middle of a recording ses.
sion. Later he travelled to
India for lessons and to
California where he and
Pattie attended Shankar's
Hollywood Bowl perform-
ance last August

Ringo was the first of the
four to own a beard tgroun
before he joined the
Bestles1 but George's was
by far the most impressive!
It took full external control
of his head, spread out
across his cheeks until it
was incongruously till -

looking. Untamed, wild,
menacing, yet magnificent to
behold!

He pruned it down to a
mere moustache about
year ago. Now he looks very
Much as he did in 1965

Because George has writ-
ten so few songs - leas
than a dozen it is easy to
trace the development of his
composing strength. The
change is Incredible.

" Who would imagine
that " Goal Bother hie"
was the early work of the
man who has since created
" Blue Jay Way " or "With-
in You, Without You"?

Meanwhile playing re-
mains of greater tmportance

to George than writing,
despite the completion of 
significant solo assignment- the creation of the entire
instrumental soundtrack
score for the film Wonder -
wall - and the signs that
George will take an active
interest in record produc-
tion work for the first time
this year

Wa,y back at thy opening
of 1%4 the Beatles had re-
corded four consecutive
number one hits and wrist
the mess christened Beetle-

mania was well under way

DESPAIR

From Paris came the tri-
vial hot anexpreted news
that George Hens, had
chucked a glass of break.
fast wire in sormbody's
face.

The guy on the receiving
end of the sticks splash was
close enough to the Seaties
to appreciate that the
mottre was mild despair
and not direct malice

George. chummy, chatty,
oogdhumoured, 'even-tevii-

jureed George, had blown
his top! It was a alga Mat
the

tezumn of being at Me
et, core of %adamants

was having its first affect
upon the least thickalialimsd
and moat suseeptible of thefour

V

In time George put his

Pn'ThreesaimBeatlesint. ttPe'srsePcnot tittse'.
tang end, is it," he admit -

As compensation he in-
creased his. attention toother activities, letting thembuildup around hint e hadbeen obliged to make anobsession

ocfobeltiiiraNteda B.ftletiobsessions, delving deep Intothe cultures and music ofthe Fn.. dividing his timeand his mind into very mis-state segments labollMd."The Beatles " and "Me,
Georg'So

eorge was also the
Rest to free himself from thestresses The changes havesurpassed full -circle, takenhim beyond the probatessand brought him a apt...nal
security which moat of usdeny ourselves all dintinahour unsatisfactorily soh.,
ban lives
an,Tcodaandy George finds...;olewr-

has specialised in maintain-
ing his ,,,o1

and if things get a Intsticky he'll walk away la.-ins rather than ksokIng for
glasses of ,MCit He or TheBeat* Win! Has

Mar
Most awl se %IV

batt far IL
aft Tart Warivi

%mu& memis *saw
C0.

r

NEXT WEEK: THE BEATLE AT THE BACK
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Engelbert is
woken by his
two young

children, Jason and Louise
at his Hammersmith home_
He dresses in a smart, grey -
blue mohair suit and relaxes
in his lounge overlooking
a busy mn road es prettyai
wife Pat serves coffee and
biscuits to Engel, MM fea-
ture writer Alan Walsh,
photographer Barrie Went-
zell, road manager Tony
Cartwright and dresser Kevin
Francis.

" We're looking for a
house in the country; some-
where Sussex way. But 1
may keep the flat on," said
Engel,

11.20

ONE SLEEPY EYE topped by tousled black hair raised itself from under thethe bedclothes and a voice said: " Ho, lads, we sail on the morning tide!" It
was Engelbert Humperdinck's traditional greeting to a new dayin his

MM joined Engelbert one day for the whole day - from breakfast

comfortable, m30meamrsmwithhe,nWheeststLaorntsdomno.
sTtheevleinnet

-filled
Engel'sda

star pantomime Robinson Crusoe at the London Palladium and he uses it everym lrinveindginatflaabtoinutH9a

time at his flat to his return to his home after midnight.

9.43

Engel shows
off his latest
Gold Disc -for "The Last Waltz" -which he received two days

before. He plays with
daughter Louise.

"Come on, now, just One
chorus of 'Big Spender' for
everyone," he says as hetries to teach her a Frankie
Vaughan straw -hat and cane
routine_ Louise just grins
bashfully and crawls behind
a sofa

11.55
Engel kisses
Pat and we
leave for the

Palladium. Outside the flat is
a large Bat root space. " We
sunbathe there in summer,"
says Engel a little wistfully.

Tony Cartwright has park-
ed Engel's Jaguar 420G out-side. " I've had it 18 weeks
now." Engel takes the wheel.
Walsh in passenger seat and
Wentzell, Tony Cartwright
and Kevin Francis in the
rear.

ENGELBERI
from dawn till dusk
BY ALAN WALSH

" I used to be an army
driver," he says. " Hey, what
about that? I pay a road
manager and drive myself!
No wonder he's joining Sol-
omon King."

We drive
past Ham-
m ersmith

tube station, speeding to-
wards the West End. " Let's
get the car washed," sug-
gests Engel. We pull into
a garage with a drive -through
ear wash service and amis.

12.05

tants gather and stare as we
close all windows before
driving into the spray.

Engel surprises an attend-
ant by pressing a button in-
side the car and automatic-
ally telescoping the radio
aerial.

Passing
through Not-ting Hill

Gate. Engel flicks on the
radio and Johnny Horton's
" North To Alaska" comes

12.25

NEW SINGLE AND NEW ALBUM
FROM TIM ROSE

CBS I GOT A
3277

TIM ROSE
RECORDS WILL BE VISITING

THE U.K. THIS WEEK

OTHER NEW SINGLES
SAGITTARIUS:
ANOTHER TIME

MERTEN BROTHERS STYLE:
BALLAD OF BONNIE & CLYDE

BARNABY RUDGE:
JOE ORGAN & CO

3276

3302

3262

Tian ROSE

()
(S)631611

CBS

RECORDS
NEW ALBUMS

DIRECTION

ZOOT MONEY: TRANSITION 8-63231

meow 1'v pramminvkit: 11

4DIRECTION
ST ALBUM THIS ALBUM IS

ALL ABOUT TODAY

5A room44'41

ROY HARPER
COME OUT FIGHTING
GHENGIS SMITH (5) 63184

,,u, BLUE HORIZON RELEASES

.60
I ARTHUR K. ADAMS:. -' SHE DRIVES ME OUT Of MY MIND

'S070+: PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC:
FLEETWOOD MAC 7-63200

CBS Records, 28.30 Theoholds Rood, London, W,C I

57-3136

on BBC's Radio One. "That's
a great song. That's the sort
of thing I should have had
for my TV series," says En-
gel.

A Cilia Black record be-
gins. " Cilia - she's going
to be a big, big star. I don't
think they've even started
to exploit her talent yet"

We're now circuiting Gros-
venor Square. " Let's drive
round again and spray the
entrance with bullets,"
comes a cry from the back.
Engel grins and observes:
"Look, I'm driving beauti-
fully."

Then he spots a new Ford
Mustang ahead. " I'm going
to buy one of those for my
wife. I can get one for about
C1,300 secondhand. She's
got a Viva at the moment,
but if I hey her a Mustang,
I can use it too. A Mercedes?
No, T.I's got one.'

We turn into Regent
Street behind the Mustang
The Palladium is just ahead.

12.35
The Jag ar.
rives at the
P alla dium

sCage door. A handful of
fans are waiting for auto-
graphs. " They're early to-day," says Engel as we climbout. He signs the hooks andchats before walking intothe Palladium stage door en-trance

He collects a pile of mail
and on to the star dressing
rom. The room is split intoo
a reception area and a priv-
ate dressing mom. Engel

and into
the private section(

denim
changes into a sui ofdenim jacket and jeans.

He sends Tony out to buy
a tee shirt but refuses towear it when Tony returnswith one with "Lonsdale"
emblazoned across the front." It's the only one I couldget" protests Tony.

Engel gathers his kit to-gether and we leave thethe theatre again - heading
for a health club in Hanover
Square where Engel has just
taken membership.

We walk in-to Davtd
M o rn'sHealth Club where wega argreeted by Mr Morgan, riastocky, muscular man in hislate forties. He agrees to ustaking pictures and explains

while Engeisl is changing thatthe club for businessmen,
actors, show business people,etc

" Wemm to keep themembers fit by specially de-signed exercises. We reduceweight and generally lookafter the general health ofour members."
Fees are 40 guineas a year,but members can use thegym as much as they likefor that. There is a mas-sage service and showers andsauna room, too
David Morgan run

through a list of showbiszpeople who are members. Itincludes Rod Steiger, AlbertFinney, Richard Harris, ewell as the Seekers. the KingsBrothers and P J Proby

1.25

1.40
Engel err,

erges (roes,
the changing

rooms In vest am/
shorts and plonsoles Dash()Morgan takes him through

A u t o
graph seek-
ers are still

at the stage door. Engel
signs and smiles and even
poses for a photo for an
amateur photographer.

Back in the dressing
room, Engel has a few min-
utes to relax before chang-
ing for the matinee. Kevin
hands round drinks and En-
gel strums his guitar.

Kevin has organised
three steak lunches and
we perch on a highr divan
in the dressing om, eat-
ing steak and chips.

Engel starts his late. He
has sent Kevin for a new
bottle of tomato sauce. "I
eat a bottle every two
days." Kevin returns and
Engel pours ketchup all
over his meal.

PICTURES BY BARRIE WENTZELL

a series of exercises with
weights and machines de-
signed to exercise all his
limbs and instructs him to
follow with a hot sauna and
then a cold shower.

Engel looks wary, but
obeys. He changes back to
his clothes and declares he
feels good. "Not a bit stiff,"
he says as we walk back to
the Palladium.

2.25

2.35

Manic-
urist Sondra
Raistrick ar-rives to do Engs nails Sheis pretty and a bit nervousin the hallowed confines ofthe star dressing room atthe Palladium. As she doesEngel's left hand she tellhint that her husband is

en
actor

Engel stabs at sauce-(cov-ered chips as she manctireshishand, but has to breakoff and change before shehas time to do thehand Sondra prom'
right

return
between showOstnos fitnn-ish the job.

lOngangetalt-:
Heapplies his mtankae-hpspends time with hisandhail

his portable microphno Minas

before dresser

transmitter round na aistandand chest.
Kevin checks theby phoning the contro}syroom.stantbut a fault is discoveredreplacement wet andto be found in hasa hurry

Engel makes
his first

;pa

pantomime landaahTli:
cue be heard sdressing room over the

el makes

various ens

nfg

little rim - tr

Fitting for
new suits
and over_

coats with showbiz tailor
Dougie Millings. Included in
the clothes he was making:
a black velvet waistcoat. " Idon't push them," said Mill-ings, "There isn't a gar-ment that looks as good asa velvet waistcoat, butthey're so troublesome tomake that I don't pushthem."

2.45

3.10

Sondra ar-
rives back to
do the righthand. She carries an LP withher but apologises that it'snot one of Engel's. Engeloffers her a drink and Kevindispenses drinks all round.

Sondra manicures Engel'shand and he complains toher that he has had troublein
She

thetellsp
him het

with
ought togo

his f
to a good chiropodist and hepromises he'll think about it

The matinee
ends and En-
gel has time

to relax before the evening
show at 7.30 p.m. Another
steak meal is served up but
he can't manage it " It's
too soon after lunch," he
says.

He changes into a dress-
ing gown and sits in an arm-
chair letting the afternoon
exertions floss' away from
him.

During
break, Engel
says: " After-

noon matinees are so differ-
ent frorn the evening shows
There are a lot of

althoughand old people and although
there isn't a great deal of
applause - a lot of them
psi can't applaud for long
- you can feel that they're
enjoying themselves."

Engel's MD
George Pat-
rson arrives

with a tiny miniature dog
which sits with a frightened
exPression on its face
George, formerly a trumpeter
with the Clyde Valley Storn-
pers, now a freelance ar-
ranger and MD is on a
social call He is about to
start work on arrangements
for Solomon King's first Irish
tour.

relax while the threehour
show is on.

4.15

5.00

5.40

6.00

a

raafdern'

mail,
rvole,closes,oosgigninhSgl

homeae.fdng

autographs
fansapr

fh nhoi

relatives andends of other members ofthe panto cast

6.30

,witha0.sut

binacigc, lska
1 r fhtransparencies.itEit'iPenehi'nitparaP hninbs;

shots.

th

He asks for sets of the printsto

orders
done for him andovedrinks all round foroon,ryone in the dressing

7.00

Panto even -

Engel
turnsa"n'oegnaPtheerfarreapopio.n ileet for Top Of The

pithroev'sfi.ho::aZde
ct:slawt neb.

for pos-

ng
by photo.ere)her Wenteen end"'

7.30

He maim
his first ere
trance at the

evening performance - sd
again the songs and disingse
(and this time audience ap-
plause) can be heard owe
the loudspeaker.

13 B C TV's
Softly Soft
begins and

Engel's publicist leaves for
another appointment We
watch the programme -about
a disaster involving thefts*
of many children -
gel watches briefly aa'be-
[wren entrant's OS SF
and costume changes

7.45 Jns, re
T

screened He
latest hit " X ,

To Fnr
pointed ..,Lis 0evas
camera sMvats

" They are shooting mefrom all the wrong angles"
he says sadly.

7.55

8.00

Vietnam sus un.Th"Lia 1ki-7.011

stupid and painting&

Engel watches He We
point that It

flu

A *114

to see him. as :Melt
Percy and it transpires Its
a Londoner who nits
ash crleothEinnggebl Vark-

drinks and sits
Percy in the panto iellelnk

fa (aloof Ike
Palladiuns's te
duces himself an Peter

al
sad

(Ycwintohetnekrs remiteh.eanatt

i
barAl (told

t is time fee 85Sf ell NW°
the second halt th.e.

ek _t"Ylled:sr,vr44111.4.114.".441.

" It's a quiet oar

noes
vosod co EMI
gel records for Do r* 04_,

PairsincesPrs
Ponca

111.caSerti,;

for home. His .lageergeilbewbil4

8'Sqanga:77abl"4""ed:4".1"seths":142goes
%."Ugli

Wog

that they

"Mb la
eorne out and see taia.0
the least I ran dg
that ..they ler what su`ir

home
tho vitt,
driss,

8.50

9.00

9.10

10.40

11.40

WHAT
WEEK 440/1010Wen4or, Ih's.::710.1

MAKES A STAR?

NEXT



OFF TO WORK . . at the London
Palladium. Engelbert steps behind the
wheel of his new jaguar 420C parked
near his Hammersmith flat. It's the)start of a long, tiring day but Engel
enjoys his drive to the West End.

CONCENTRATION . . . on letters
/-------'\,, ho fans. They come from all agesif

andrn range from the simple requests
for photographs to erotic pleadings
from a 33 -year -old in Manchester.
" I show some to ms wife. She
can't understand how some women
can write like that."

STRIPPED . . . for
toning -up exercises un-
der the eye of health
club owner David Mor-
gan. Engelbert drops in-
to Morgas gym two
or three days a week
for a workout and sauna.

ON THE ROAD . . .

Engel chats and listens
to the radio as the Jag
speeds through London.
" I used to be a driver
in the army," he says.

AN EXPERT MASSAGE
. . . and Engelbert is
ready for a hectic after-
noon matinee at the
Palladium. " I feel a

responsibility to my
family and my fans to
keep healthy," he says.

LITTLE GIRL

+ PAGE ONE RECORDS LIMITED

MELODY MAKER. Fvbruar

min

VCI

F.

FITTING . .

for some new
clothes by
showbiz tailor
Dougie Mill-
ings. Ho is
making several
suits

17, 1NGx-Page 13

O."

AT THE PALLA-
DIUM . . . Engel
signs autographs
for a knot of wait-
ing fans at the
stage door.
" They're early to-
day," he smiles.

MANICURE . . .

from pretty Sondra
Raistrick. B u

j there was only
time for one hand
and she had to re-
turn later. Engel
snatches a steak



To rub borne -,
British dointnin.,
meter Don Ar
soon telling tn., %DI

" When the fans wog Os
see a rock show lilt
prefer their own Said
artists - Gat Rximr-1 the -

Adam Fa F
Ford, for exam.

Of 150 diaca that -1
Top 20, 66 t--
37 different
British.
out of ir
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CLIFF RICHARD: had his first million seller with ' Living Doll,' and along with Marty
Wilde, was the first of the British teenage stars to be boosted to the top by TV.

FLEETWOOD MAC 7-63200
FIRST BLUE HORIZON ALBUM

Manufactured and distributed by CBS Records, 28-30 Theobalds Rd., London WCI

British
rock finds its feet
suddenly trad's the

BY 1959, British pop was beginning to lose

its inferiority complex born of years of
following where America led.
Skiffle, though now a dead duck, had proved that

a purely British craze could make a whole lot
of lovely
crisp pound
notes for the
music indus-
try.

Tommy Steele
had demonstra-
ted that Pres-
ley's brand of
rock could be
translated into
English terms
with resound-
ing financial re-
sults.

Steele and the
King Of Shuffle
Lonnie Done-

gan, had already branched
into the wider areas of
showbiz and the British
tasternakers spent the
year searching for re-
placement idols.

At the beginning of the year
they already had two on
their hands - Marty
Wilde and Cliff Richard,
the first of the teenage
stars to be boosted to the
top by TV,

Of the two, Cliff's surresses
were the most spectacular
and the longer lasting.

1959 saw his first million -

seller with the Lionel Bart
song, "Living Doll,"
which he featured in his
first film, Serious Charge.

He was beginning to shake
off the Presley imitator
tag and was greatly assis-
ted by his backing group,
the Shadows, who had
changed their name from
the Drifters to avoid con-
fusion with an American
group,

But it wasn't only on the
rock front that the British
record business was corn-
ing into its own.

Of the 13 number one discsof the year, seven wereBritish - Cliff had twoand there was one eachfor Shirley Massey', Russ
Conway, Craig Douglas,
Emile Ford and another ofthe big, big teenage stars.Adam Faith, The Ameri-
can chart-toppers were
Presley (2), Platters,
Bobby Dario, ConwayTwitty and Buddy Holly.

Holly had been killed inFebruary in an air crashalong with two other rockstars, Brg Kopper andRitchie Valens.
His death sparked an enor-mous fan -worship whichwas reflected in recordsales Where these tanswere when Holly and theCrickets Played to half -empty houses Britaina few months earliermatns one of [h.:mysteries.
Holly was one of the firstof a new breed ofwho allied a strong bestwith a strong maw .

BOB DAWB)
this week starts with the rise of Cliff Richsed re
the banjo was king, and ends in 1962, with the
and the swing to R Cr B.

line, moving away from
the blues base of Haley
and the early Presley
records.

Two events were not with-
out significance. The
transistor - believed by
many to be the most
diabolical invention since
gunpowder - was begin-
ning to spread over
parks, beaches and the
Highlands.

And EMI announced they
would press no further 78
rpm discs - for the
record. the first was re-
leased in Britain in Nov-
ember 1898 and featured
a barmaid named Sylvia
Lamonte singing "Comin'
Thru The Rye."

Riots
An actor named Anthony

nNiegtahtleypobepbecame an
night

over -
Per-

forming Right Society
was getting disturbed by
the number of pseudo-
nym. used by song-
writers, particularly re-
cording managers; Teddy
Boys were stillwithPress headlines with riots
at rock shows, anal Juke
Box Jury started on June
1 1959, with David
Jacobs in the chair and apanel comprising Pete
Murray, Alma Cogan,
Gary Miller and Susan
Stranks.

Of greater significance per-
haps,trad

v'-asdisc thesellflersir. r"Chtir:Barber's "Petite Fleur."featuring clarinettistWitty Sunshine. Oddly
serc:easi.h int thehd Americanricanfie*

Tra_cch:Idlu:tbs:::ihansiiliceithb""stherenemmId-')berlk94t4Ys

steadily

that Si this time beat, or

AfrIter'''aelunlbewe:
vuluallY

boonworkieds the hal/rooms "aappeared in concert

unknown and, with
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a and
he thing!
BARN
ichard, recalls the trad boom when
with the Beatles entering the chart
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weeks during the whole
veer and Adam Faith for
four weeks.

Tresley, out of the Army in
March, upheld the honour
of America with three

. number ones.
'Site Everly Brothers, Duane

Eddy and a newcomer,
Roy Orbison, were other
Americans who had
British disc buyers reach-
ing for their pockets.

And by now there wet? a
lot more pockets. The
eenagers were now a

strong economic force,
strong enough to have the
record industry's eves
lirmly fixed win them,

Gone were the days when n
youngster couldn't afford
to buy a single in case it
Warn out Of fashion dur-
ing the bus ride home.

If Britain knew where it
was going, the American
industry had a hysterical.
confused year which
wasn't helped by a much -

publicised Congressional
investigation into payola
to disc jockeys,

They either played it safe
with established rock
stars or tried a series of
novelties, of which
Bryan Hyland's " Rey
Bitsy Teenie Weenie
Yellow Polka Dot Bikini'

The Bilk bowler
Acker Bilk's bowler hat became the symbol
of the trod boom. It started a craze for uni-
forms which got more and more weird with
bands dressed as Confederate soldiers. Missis-
sippi gamblers and City Gents.

e was, hoWto., VI', A resur
genre of B&B and Ray
Churlex was beginning to
dominate one section of
the business.

Ihn trod was gelling bigger
nod bigger Mid Wallin
had its nod_ experience of
the extraordinary fan
worehip engendered by
Mr Acker Bilk and his
Paramount Jazz Band
who hod come up to chel-
lenge the aupremacy of
Chris Barber.

This reached its height, or
depths, et the Beaulieu
Jazz Festival when Acker
and his Bins received
most of the blame for
riot of unprecedented pro-
portions.

I watched the Beaulieu dots
" live " on Tv and it
sticks in the memory as
one of the moat exciting
viewing events of any
year - more exciting
than any Western with
fans taking over the
stage, cameras and mikes.

Trail reached its peak and
then started its swift de-
cline in 1961, Every
musician wanted to he a

bandleader, the uniforms
became more outlandish,
the tunes more unlikely.

And through it all clanked
the inevitable banjo.

The Null° symbolised the
sound of trod, just as the
electric guitar and honk.
ing tenor had symbolised
rock and the kszoo and
washboard symbolised
shuffle,

Leaders who detested the
instrument were forced to
hire a banjo player by
fans who considered that
only "filthy hoppers" did
without one.

Melee
It was dangerous to use a

saxophone and there was
even some doubt as to
whether a piano was per-
milsible.

Bilk and Barber were joined
by Kenny Ball to form
the all-powerful Three Bs
of Trod. The Temper-
ance Seven, though be-
longing more in the pop
field, had a number one
hit with "You're Driving
Me Crazy."

Bandleaders like Terry
Lightfoot, Mick Mulligan,
Bob Wallis and Dick
Charlesworth were house.
hold faces.

A few, like Ken Colyer and
Alex Welsh, held to their
chosen jazz path and re-
fused to join the general
banjo -ridden melee, with
varying degrees of sac -

rem,
At the end of the year,

Acker Bilk was riding
high at the top of the
chart with "Stranger On
The Shore," but it was a
sign of the end for trod.

Recorded with strings it had
little in common with the
raucous, good-humoured
jazz with which Bilk had
filled clubs, concert halls
and festival grounds.

In general, trod made few
real inroads in the charts
although Kenny Ball had
some notable singles.

But the chart became more
and more a British do-
main. On September 30,
1961, there were only six
Americans in the Top 20.

The British discs were by
John Layton, the Shad-
ows, Helen Shapiro (2),

Billy Fury (2). Shirley
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Bassey, Eden Kane (2),
lonnie Donegan, Cleo
!nine, the Brook Brothers,
Acker Bilk and Prtula
Clark.

The disc discovery of the
year was undoubtedly
lielen Shapiro, Who
rocketed into the charts
as a 14 -year -old school.
girl with " Don't Tread
Me Like A Child,"

John Layton, like Anthony
Bewley, en actor turned
singer, was another who
hit the ever-growing army
of girl record buyers in
their purses. Two Britons,
Shirley Betsey and Matt
Monro, conquered Ameri-
ca.

Presley WAS still n regular
nt the top of the chart,
but the style was chang.
Mg. The wild rocker
was turning more to com-
paratively gentle, roman-
tic ballads,

Del Shannon, Frenkie
Vaughan and the Marcele
were others with big hits.

But trad, rock, ballad
singers were all about to
he overshadowed by, of
ail things, a dance.

Echo
The Twist, personified by

Chubby Checker, was
about to become the big-
gest dance craze since the
Charleston and right
through 1962 every other
headline tried to pun the
Twist.

1962 was another of those
mixed-up years with
everyone marking time as
the trod clubs emptied.

Some writers began to won-
der whether the new re-
cording stars were cheat-
ing with their use Of echo
chambers and other aids.

The Twist brought the cus-
tomers scurrying back
nto the ballrooms. There

were Twist sessions,
Twist contests, innumer-
able Twist records and
even a club called Twist
At The Top.

Cliff Richard and Helen
Shapiro dominated the
MM Pop Poll with Acker
Bilk - whose "Stranger
On The Shore " remained
in the chart throughout
most of the year - being
named top Instrumental-
ist,

Bossa
David Jacobs won the dee

jay section, the Spring -

fields were number one
Vocal Group, and Satur-
day Club and Thank
Your Lucky Stars wen,
voted top radio and TV
shows.

There were the expected big
hits from Presley, Ray
Charles, Cliff Richard and
the Shadows - unexpec-
ted ones from a new idol,
Frank !field, Mike Same.
Joe Brown, the Tornados
and - surely one of the
worst records ever to top
the chart-" Nut Rocker "
by B. Bumble.

The many pop pundits who
still resented the big beat
took heart from the fan-
tastically successful con-
cert appearance of Frank
Sinatra and there was a
flirtation with bossa nova,
sparked off by Jazzman
Stan Getz'n recording of
"Desafinado."

But the new generation was
already knocking at the
door with a British t t'

over bid for yet another

American heuseh of popu-
lar muait, Rhythm -and -

Chris Barber - so much
concerned with the point,
larking of akiffle and
trod, wan again in on the
ground floor,

He ran MB sell al Lon-
don's Marquee club And
fentured guitarist -finger
Alexis Korner.

Korner'', Blues Incorporated
opened its awn club at
Ealing on March 17, 1082,
and the R&B movement
was on the way up under
the guiding hand of Kor-
ner and his harmonica.
player Cyril  Squirrel "
Davies

Among the many earnest
young students of the
blues who found an in-
creasing number of for-
mer trod clubs willing to
give R&B a go, were a
group called the Rolling
Stones, But their time
was not yet.

Entry
Undoubtedly the most Im-

portant happening of 1982
was one which escaped
the majority of pop fans
at the time - unless
they lived in Liverpool or
Germany,

This was the entry of a
record called "Love Me
Do" into the MM Pop 50
nt number 48. It hap-
pened on October 27 and
the name of the group
was the Beatles. By the
end of the year it had
reached 22 in the chart.

And that's where we will
pick up the story of
Fourteen Fabulous Years
Of Pop next week.

04

" IT'S JUST one long rat
race. In the States there are
new youngsters, new names,
new faces coming all the
time. It really N tough." -
FREDDY CANNON. May,
1960.

"ONE WEEK 1 was a quiet
boy with no girl friends, a
non-drinker who earned £4
a week and went to bed
early. The next, I was
pocketing 00 or more,
being mobbed by hundreds
of fans. There were parties
and late nights, there was
booze and flattery." -
TERRY DENS, April, 1960.

"THEN LAUGHED at me
four years ago when I pre.
seated the Cy Laurie Ba
wearing cavemen's skins

"I HATE rock-'n'-roll. It They told me I was prost

moat he the only form of luting Jazz. Now
tours

es

music which the majority same P0f111.. atr:roactl. ti.tt

or the musician; who are each other's... Et.,
playing It ""ke I"s," erNma,;(7WEI.L. August,
PETE MURRAY. February, T

1961. 1961.

"ANYONE. would think " THERE'S a real danger

that until the present that, In Pursuing the pop

generation of teenagers market, jazz In this coun-

sightCame on the scene, young try will lose

and old alike revelled in original ideas." - KEN

the Joys of Beethoven and COLYER. June, 1961.

Mozart. The fact is that 80 IN THIS BUSINESS
per cent of pop music In might be said to be unpro-
any era is always abject
piffle." - HUMPHREY

fessionaL But 90 per cent
LYFTELTON. March, 1960. of the pros are two-faced.

They hide their real selves
in a shell of insincerity. If
you can't be yourself it isn't
worth doing." - TOMMY
STEEI.E. January, 1959.

"THE ACCENT on only one
form of pop music is very
bad and I hope we can all
make headway - ballad
singers AND beat singers"

ADAM FAITH. Apr11,
1961.

"1 HAVE too much respect
for traditional jazz to have
anything to do with the way ;

it is going at the moment."
-DIZ DISLEY. January,
1961.

"IT IS getting so that Eng-
" TIIESE LONDON see- lish bands won't look fur-
sioneers are great must- thee than other English
clans when it comes to the bands for Inspiration." -
techn1.1 stuff. But It takes KENNY BALL. May, 1960.
youngsters of 18 or 19 to
play, and feel, the rock "I FOUND that I was get -
beat." - MARTY WILDE, ring no return bookings at
April, 1959. jazz chubs. They told me

why - no banjo." - NAT
I'VE GOT to develop as a GONFI I A. April, 1961.

singer-but I don't want to
make the same mistake as "JAZZ Is only Jazz if It
Tommy Steele. He went doesn't sell, If it sells It's
after the old audience and commercial." - DENIS
seems to have lost the fol- PRESTON. May, 1959.
lowing of the youngsters."
-CLIFF RICHARD. April,
1961. 00

ozigave eVRK
five

NO ONE CAN BREAK A HEART LIKE YOU

SINGLES
Rita Wright
I Can't Give Back The Love t Feel
For You
T.Ialla MO0,4,1106143

Pretty Things
About The Good Times

Colombo., 085363

Cliff Bennett and his Band
Rouse CH A Thousand Dolls

Franck Pourcel and
his Orchestra
Under One Flag
TWe oerf

01alo
soeas

Cofr eThoe blo 19411
CA.na A OAK,'

COLUMBIA 088342

Love Sculpture
River To Another Day

Dorian Gray
I've Got You On My Mind

11,66'

Sir Henry and his ButlersCM,
Co, 00031'

Mark Roman
Cuddly Toy
Colo.,, DBAMO

I EMI I
TM BMUS, WOMOM ...Mamma m
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IVOR MAIRANTS
prolific writer for the
guitar, session man and
former Melody Maker
Pollwinner, surreys the
guitar greats whose ad-
vent has made Cie big-
gest impact on the
guitar scene.

FOUR outstanding players
have established milestones

in the field of jazz guitar:
Eddie Lang, Django Rein-
hardt, Charlie Christian and
Wes Montgomery.

These people had a style which made
everybody else go to them for
inspiration. There were many other
great players, but the " big peaks "
were these four.

EDDIE LANG. The pioneer
1 of plectrum guitar. Around

1926, he was the only
orchestral guitarist anywhere

in the world. George
Van Eps was just one musi-
cian who switched from
banjo to guitar after seeing
Lang. He, too, became a
fine player.

Lang was a prolific soloist
and session man, playing
with violinist Joe Venuti,
Bing Crosby, Boswell Sis-
ters, Paul Whiteman and
Red Nichols,

Lang, of course, played
acoustic guitar and nobody
has ever since obtained
his tone. His jazz style was
stilted, but he .had an im-
pressive technique and
melodic sense. He died after
a tonsillectomy on March
26, 1933.

NAMES TO RELY ON

b
MOZZANI EROS

TATRA and...

AND ... dozens of other superb guitars-all in the 64 -page,

illustrated, Rosetti Guitar Brochure. See the incredible

TATRA CLASSIC, at only 12 gas, the beautiful, new EROS.

at 27 gas (and the 12 -string), the full range of MOZZANI,

from 42 gas. See tremendous value and quality at prices to

suit every pocket. Take your pick from the pick of the world's

great makers and know that every instrument is backed

by Rosetti know-how and Rosetti service. Send for the

brochure TODAY.

----
To Rosati, Ad Dept, 37 Sun Street, E C.2

Please send me your ea page brochure of Tatra, Eros, Hotta',
Ee,criso.. Schaller. 1.1115010.11.

Egelend and Hoyer guitars
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My
all-time
guitar
greats
412 DJANGO REINHARDT. Bel-

gian gipsy guitarist with a
phenomenal imagination and
technique --even though he
could use only two fingers
on the left hand after a
fire left it partly paralysed.

When he came to Britain be-
fore the war to play the
Variety halls, I used to sit
nest to him in his hotel or
dressing -room marvelling at
the way he handled a great
big clumsy plectrum. He
would play right near the
bridge-hacking away and
producing miracles.

America's Les Paul idolised
Reinhardt and, after the
war, flew to Paris to see
him. But it was no use try-
ing to imitate Reinardt. He
could transfer to the finger-
board exactly what came
into his mind.

Paradoxically, Django really
came up after he died (in
1953). As the interest in
guitar playing developed,
people began to realise what
kind of a genius this was.
In fact, they became more
aware of Django than
Charlie Christian-possibly
because reissues of his
records were more easily
available.

 CHARLIE CHRISTIAN:
There may have been elec-
tric - guitarists before
Christian, but he was the
man who put the electric
guitar on thwase map.

Though I a great admirer
of Reinhardt, on hearing
Christian I realised he was
producing the greatest jazz.
of that time. I learned a lot
of my jazz from Christian
and tried to popularise him
here.

He was at his peak with the
Benny Goodman Sextet. His

influence made the group
more harmonically ad-
vanced. And when he
played at .Minton's in Har-
lem in the early Forties
with Thelonious Monk and
Kenny Clarke, he was
playing something quite
different from any other
music of that time.

No one else played anything
like that. There seemed to

 HUDDIE LEDBETTER:
" Keep Your Hands Off
Her" 112 -strung guitar)- Verve.  TEDDY
BUNN: " Harlem On
Saturday Night " (Ace
Of Hearts).  DJANGO
REINHARDT: " Diango
And His American
Friends" Vol 7 (HINVI.

WES MONTGOMERY:
"A Day In The Life"
(A&M), "The Best Of
W e s Montgomery
(Verve).  CHARLIE
CHRISTIAN: " Solo
Flight" 1C85).
KENNY BURRELL:
"Guitar Forms"
(Verve).  JOE PASS:
" Diango." Catch Me "
(Fontana). IIM
HALL: " Glad To Be
Unhappy " (RCA Vic -
tort.  BARNEY KES-
SEL: "The Pau w,c,
riers " (Vocation).

be no known source where
he got it from.

In four short years until he
died in 1942, he made a
greater impact on guitars
players than anyone ce

OWES MONTGOMERY.
Apart from being a most
inventive Jazz player, he
altered the sound texture of
the electric guitar

This was due to his using his
right-hand thumb as a plec-
trum, by his use of octaves
and by not confining him-
self to either single -string
work or chords. He uses
the whale range of the
guitar to express his out-
standing inventiveness.

If I had to name a genius of
modern jazz guitar, it
would be Wes Montgomery.

But there are many other
great players in the history
of jazz guitar. No list would
be complete without men-
tion of:

 TEDDY BUNN. A great
guitarist in the blues idiom
whose best records are now
unfortunately unavailable.
He had a liquid tone with a
flowing melody line that
was years ahead of its
time.

His playing would stand up
today. In fact, during a
recent lecture at Twicken-
ham Technical college I

played some Bunn and
Eddie Lang recordings and
the youngsters were
knocked out

DICK McDONOUGH. Fol-
lowed on from Eddie Lang.
Played some great duets
with Carl Kress.

He produced a " thinner "
acoustic tone than Lang,
but he was a marvellous
player

Unfortunately, he didn't live
long enough to make a
great impact

 BARNEY KESSEL. One of
the greatest all-round plec-
trum guitar players, he
played most inventive har-
monic and melodic lines.

He was exceptionally musical
and there was no limit in
his inventiveness Not many
players can play pectruM
guitar as he can.

CHUCK WAYNE A great
talent. He played with
Gillespie and also toured as
Lacompanist to Tony Ben-
nett. He had an cellent
technique and deserved
more success.

 JIMMY RANEY. A way-out
player. He had more notes
in his mind than many of
his contemporaries.

But he was much too modest
to make a big impact. He

should
really come to Bri-

ain

 TAL FARLOW. Made an
immense impact The
greatest since Charlie
Christian iv play such an
individual style of We

He produced most inventive
harmonic and melodic lin,
They really ha the ear .in1:
kept ykklk in al stale iir
pence

 JOHNNY SMITH. Lilt::
Embus. also made a log
impart He showed how the
guitar could use closer in

LANG

REINHARDT

CHRISTIAN

MONTGOMERY

versions, and for this we
must all he most thankful.

One of his most famous
solos in "Moonlight In
Vermont" and this type of
close harmony is featured
on my Ivor Mairants album
published by Chappells.

People who looked for some-
thing new had to turn to
Johnny Smith.

 JIM HALL. A great talent
that took years to win re-
cognition. He has a most
lyrical style and never
wastes a note. He has a
lovely warrn, gentle tone.
He puts his own style in a
nushell when he says: " I'm
a composer who happens to
play guitar."

 JOE PASS, A fine clean
technique and great in-
ventiveness. A very force-
ful player who never glisses
over a note. And his tech-
nicalities convey more
meaning than many other
players.

But I wouldn't rate him as
high as Montgomery

 LARRY CORYELL. He
played here with vibist Gary
Burton. whose style un-doubtedly influenced him.
There is a tremendous rap-
port between these two
Players.

0.'2011 plays a sort of rock -cum -jazz -cum blues style.He holds
eveno

notes foreffect and uses distor-tion.

MILLS MUSIC LTD.

IVOR MAIRANTS
TUTORS and SOLOS

Boss Guitar
12 -string Guitar
Visual Aids
Eight to the Bar
Threeway Guitar

12/6
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/6

Just published
Flamenco Guitar 15/.

AV AY AY. Plc< and
Classical 3/-

GREENSLEEVES Pier and
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WALKING WITH WES
PIK 3/-
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TWELVE
STRINGS
FOR THE

WORLD

Mick
Groves of
the Spin-
ners folk
group with
his Stan

Francis
custom
built
twelve -
string
guitar.

Its the fast few years in-
 serest in the 12 -string
guitar has increased tremen-

tlyPrare'r.":' ga"ginm.
world-wide rephutsationin'ad a
maker of 12 -string guitars and
has made them for Pete
Seeger, Lonnie Donegan, TheSpinners, Tom

an
Springfield.

Rory tecEwen d Keith

w
Richard among others.

first se core Hotwen
:LeSIR9 One on televisionsoul ten years ago." Stantrs " hadn't seen one be-fore and had no idea such aguir existed. I was attrac-

ted Mby the sound."
Stan COrtticted Pere tEw. nand asked loin about the 12-

String .1Plar Pe played,which was American Fromthere Stan built his first. adlater, through American folk -singer Ramblire Jack Elliott,sold his fifth 12 -string guitar
to Pete Seeger in MI.Stan makes about tenonthree a year, using rod

and spruce. The neck is 211
lies .lonher. .anleledentol .t.hde

a half 'emit.. lower thannormal uitar concert taming.
The stgrings on a 12-stri ngguitar are tuned an octave

apart on the 6th 5th, 4thandlrd with the first and Indtuned In pairs. The strings are
,thbeFrev:: salthough

n ass sat
suitable because they tend to
be too light.

I make the front bigger
and a three -eighths inch metal
strip runMng through thelength of the reack jwst betow
the Fingerboard." ...plains
tt.:nuaublur.t

the construction of
Stan experiments constant.with Internal structures and

these vary from one guitar Pkanother. The .tual .st of a

?:anabo%irtancElis00,12-trutrinaprigcrtr,
dictated by individual rements of customers. "
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ALEXIS KORNER

is regarded as one of
Britain's foremost auth-
orities on the blues. As
a singer, guitarist and
writer. Korner has fos-
tered the music in this
country for years. Harehe

picks seven blues
guitarists who have set
the styles through the
years in blues guitar.

A guide

BLIND
BLAKE

ARTHUR PHELPS-Blind
Blake's real name - was
a large, tough man from
Jackmnville. Florida. For
several years he worked
around Atlanta, then
moved to Ohio. before
arriving in Chicago where
he started to record in
1926. " Early Morning
Blues" "West Coast
Blues," released on
October 2 of that year.
was the first of many suc.
masted records which he
made until the Depres-
sion caused him to leave
Chicago in 1929, He

letTudckWy" "'PPM-

1929 to 1931. when herore-
turned to his home town.
Blake was In the grand
tradition of country rag-
Ume/bluesmen. Techni-
cally MI most proficient
perfOrmer, his harmonic
development is clearly
traceable throughout hi,
'chording c eeeee His eh -
:Anent ear and close
tfl1MtY to the rtintempor-
try jazz and vaudeville
manes made him a very
mpular accompanist for
_he female blues singers,
with whom he made
nand recordings. His
round was more evenly
rimed, less raw than that
if most Delta players of
the period and amongst
the blues artists, on
whom he exerted much
influence. were Josh
WMte - who acted as his
lead boy For some time
-and Big Bill Browny.

Listen to BLIND
BLAKE BLUES (River-
side).

BIG BILL
BROONZY

AFTER a dubious start,
BIII Broonry was to be-
come a big name in the
" race" blues held dur-
ing the Thirties his re-
cords selling extremely
well. His style was now
being copied by several
Younger singers and,
apart from many solo
records, he played guitar
on innumerable sessions,
working with Washboard
Sam (his half-brother),
Jazz Gillum and others.
it' ME he appeared at
the famous Spirituals To
Swing concerts but, with
the decline of his popu-
larity, In the Forties, he
took a Job as a janitor
at Iowa State College.
Some years later Bill re-
emerged, this time as a
" folk blues " singer
working to white audi-
ences. He became the
complete " performer
- though still able to
produce superb blues -
touring Britain and
Europe times.

ith enormous success.
his death from

ranter in August 1959.
greenlys "c ou ntr
blues," almost MI
learned In the city, none-
thouneless had the long
sd of the South. And
while the precision of
Blake's playing remained

permanently
identinable

n Broonzy, own atyle,
the crying sound of Bill's
treble string work, con-
trasting with the firm
bass string rhythm pat-
terns. was to become the
real guide for countless
young

glmfor
blues larri:

AND isoNNY BOY (RCA).

o blues guitar

ROBERT
JOHNSON

THE REAL Mystery Man
of the blues, Robert
Johnmn was the artistic
culmination of a school
which- produced Charlie
Patton, Son House and
Bukka White among
others. It was the great
school of Delta bottle-
neck blues players -
from which also came
Elmore James - who
specialised in the use of
a brass tube, knife blade
or glass bottleneck to
slide over the strings,

m
alternating with the use
or noral left hand tech-
niques. This gave greater
scope to the performer, in
that it freed the guitar
from the slightly res-
tricted role imposed by
the precise division of
fretted notes. He was a
superb guitarist, fast
and accurate, in

Preaching The Blues
9ombre and majesticin
"Hellhound On My
Trail." Here, his unison
tinging and guitar play-
ing dip in and outsith a
swaying sound rinis-
Tcent

of the great Conte
ondo players. Inciden-

tally, it was Robert
Johnson who had been
intended for the Spirit-
uals To Swing concerts;
John Hmond contorted
B roomy only because
Johnson was nowhere to
be found. No blues
guitarist has ever made
his silences more el
quent or played with a
driving rhythm to

with

that of Johnson.
 Listen to: KING OF
DELTA BLUES (CBS).

LONNIE
JOHNSON

IN 1925, at the time of
his early recording se-
stens for Okeh, and
through part of We
Thirties, Lonnie fav-
oured a metal -fronted
guitar whose clear,

tt:SiaTen° ;Mr' l'olannt
of his work. This was the
instrument (and a 12 -
string version) .which he
also used for his record-
ings with Louis Arm-
strong, Duke Ellington
and Eddie Lang. There
followed a period with
the Putney Dandridge
Orchestra until 193T,
hen Johnson moved into

the Three Deuces, In
Chicago, with trio.g He
began recording aain.
this time for Decca, and
his fine solo, ' Got The
Blues For The West End "

one of two Johnson
tracks included in OUT
CAME THE BLUES
(VOL. 2) on Deere -
is a good example of his

With
from this period.

With the delicate touch
and fine articulation of a
schooled musician, John-
son was still able to
bridge the gmwiell
between jam and race
olues. His almost classical
approach to the guitar
was tempered by unex-
pected ferocity which
gave reat beauty to his
improvgisations. Allied to
a line sense of time, his

LVVAPi= wore 10
rnfluence on ti:°717X
school of RB guitarts.,
especially the great B. D.
King,  Listen to: BLUE
GUITARS (ParhaPhonF)

T-BONE
WALKER

AARON " T-BONE " WAL-
KER was born in the
town of Linder. Texas, in
1913 He played with the
family strtng band for
several years before he
turned professional at the
age of 19. In 1935, how
ever. he started to PM>,
the electric guitar and
claims la have been the
lirst man to do so in
blues jazz. Most of
his workr has been with
bands and, as no says, Ile
enjoys being heard over
the top of them. A very
early exponent of R80,
he was also the first well
known Jump blues
guitarist, althoagh Ms

T --Bone,'
as "Oak Cliff

T -Bone," made at he age
N lb, were naturally on
accoustic guitar_ His big-
gest hit, ' Stormy Mon-
day," has become a
standard in the blues
repertoire. It was Mis
song which so enor
mously increased Ms
popularity in the 1900s,
when he rushed around
all over the United States
with varying bands of his
own. Though he has
worked solo, he sounds
best with a band and his

interhrasing,
often a

pretationnterpretation of Lonnie
Johnson is ideally suited
to counterpoint four -in
the -bar Myth's, sections
and small combo brass
writing of the period. In
fact, T -Bone may fairly
be called the father of
RIB band blues guitar.
 Listen to THE BLUES
OF T-BONE WALKER
(Music For Pleasure).

B.B.
KING

IF ONE were to ask the
average American Negro,
with no particular i

terest in Inc blues, to
narne one blues artist
that he bad heard of, it
would probably be 0.B
King. Although ,King.
unlike orbtili7 tad a:
singers, has not had the
same success in the
American national charts,
many years as a top
B&B artist have con-
firmed his position as a
major influence in the
blues. His controlled
ferocity and brilliant
;ease of tlIne have been
a focal point of deveMp-
went for virtually all the
subsequent RAO Player,
in particular Freddie
King (no relation) and
Buddy Guy. The most not,
able exception to this is
Chuck Berry. B.B.

King's solo work on
faster blues has definite
Jazz tinges and it is here
that the influence of
Lonnie Johnson makes t -

self most clearlY felt.
There are also - by
Kig, own statement -
Hight touches of Django
Reinhardt. It as strange
that King, who is a
younger cousin of Bakke
White, knows little er
nothing about bottleneck
playing. Yet he ere...,
by finger vibrate, many
or the plangent sounds
directly associated with
the De. players. His
influence wilt remain
Paramount in RAB PM,
mg. to: CON-
FESSIN' THE BLUES
(11.61.V.).

111
ERIC
CLAPTON

ERIC CLAPTDM may welt
be the ost influential
blues guitmarist, or have
ernerged since 11.0. King,

osr u nam tes yw
itInhes Cwrohin

ePomPeauofoMhave
rsmisleud-

fans into
eagerief

that
he is no a blues
player. I am happy to
say that aural

thiscompletely belies this and
he relneins fines/
band blues gaiter Mae*,
in Britain. He has done
much to mould the basic
style of many theiesa.
young players and, in
this way, has been Partly
responsible for the tumon
sw

id-
ede reawakening of

Mrest in the entire range
guitar blues. Apart

:rem the obvious King
influence (both  and
Freddie) Eric has

dalissimmilated much e

Mississippi Delta feel.
Ind it is this freedom of
novement through a wide
-am, of blues winch has
peen is an umnistab-
Isle identity One hopes
hat his best yet is to
:erne, but the now
amous LP with John
-.yaws Blues...kers is
Seek -lent justificaon for
his status. Eriesti mayor
contribution lies in hn
continued development of
an electric guita seund
which rs able tore ncore
Pass the roles of both
horns a. rhythm He is
now the poPular Mad.'
of 3 school which ts re-
turning to Me fullest use
of the guitar in blues
 Listen to' JOHN MAY-
ALL'S)LUES

BREAKERS
(Dacca

HOMER 15 NOT THE
BEST GUITAR IN TiliE
WORM BUT IT IS BY FAR
THE BEST IN
IT'S ElrA55!
Yes, there ore better guitars than a Hofner -
we sell them too - but they cost a lot more
money, for more than most guitarists con
afford in fact.
Nevertheless, the Hofner is a mighty fine
,guitar - used by some of the world's
top stars. And nothing - we repeat,
nothing - con touch o Hofner tot
value for money.
So we are proud to handle the
Hanel, Just as you will be
proud to own one.

HOFNER -
QUALITY
GUITARS AT
DOWN TO EARTH
PRICES

PlitSIDENT
Ririe,. AV gni

COMMITTEE
ELECTRIC - 97 goo

MI MI Ell I= Ell
Please send me full details en Hefner Getters

My wool Selmer dossier

III S Selmer 114 CHARING CROSSL ROAD, LONDON. W.C.2L Ill MI MI MO MI IA
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SCOTLAND

0, es'orrthe, r al - try

BIGGARS
"The Centre of Music"

271-5 Soachiehall Street
GLASGOW

HARRY LORD
(MUSIC LTD,

239 GEORGE STREET

ABERDEEN (29230)
Mom Agents n the or. far

e Tiler DEALER
GUITARS and ACCESSORIES

Agents tor-
BALDWIN * FARFISA * VOX

ELECTRONIC ORGANS
All types of AMPLIFICATION

always in stock
VOX * MARSHALL

CARLSBRO
SELMER

FULL RANGE OF ALL
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

GUITAR GROOVE
EDITED BY LAURIE HENSHAW

YOUR SPECIALIST GUITAR DEALER

NORTHERN ENGLAND

rI P. DIAS LTD.

Come in and browse around
oar showrooms. We provide

full range of

HAMMOND
ELECTRONIC

ORGANS

All leading makes of
Orchestral Instruments

and a complete range of
ELECTRIC, SPANISH and

ACOUSTIC GUITARS

In fact, everything from
mouth organ to o church bell

Not forgetting our tremendous
selection of sheet music

RAE, MACINTOSH

& CO. LTD.
39 George Street
EDINBURGH 2
Tel. Caledonian 1171

149-151 BOTCHERGATE
CARLISLE

Autoonted Hammond dreier,
CARLISLE 22369

/holier &Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

Martin D. 18 Dreadnought
Guitar at 6189.10.0

Now in stock

New and secondhand Guitars
our specialty.

Accessories for all instruments
Permanently stocked

THE
HAMILTON MUSIC STORE

45 Corporation Road
Hiddlesbrough

PETE SEATON
18 Hope Park Terrace

EDINBURGH 8

Newington 3844

Complete range of all

GUITARS & ACCESSORIES

in stock

NORTHERN ENGLAND I

RECORD & BOOK CENTRE
on.c. Brother...I

28/29 VictoriaTol. 3137
Agents: Roseni Rose Morns

I. P. CORNELL
31 Spring Bank

HULL. Tel.: Hui. 215335

"The Musicians' Shop"

GUITAR SPECIALISTS

C. H. & J. A. DAWSON LTD.
Lead ng M.sicc. Merchandise

see so at

WIGAN

WARRINGTON and

RUNCORN

Lancashire's Leading Mi.icol
Instrument Dealer

FRANK HESSY LTD.
27, 29, 62 Stanley Street

LIVERPOOL I Tel GEN 1418
Main Agent and stockist for
the world's Notting makes of

Guitars and Amplifiers

KITCHEN'S OF LEEDS
GUITAR SCHOOL

PrInopel:

29-31 Queen Vac,:- "-(et
LEEDS 1. Tel. 22222

MIDLANDS

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE
Cowper Street

(off Kettering Road I

NORTHAMPTON

Tel 36832

E. SMEDLEY
Cr SONS

17 PRINTING OFFICE STREET
DONCASTER 3248

ff-emierED

& Selmer
AUTHORIDEALER

MIDLANDS

ALWAYS ELECTRIC LTD.
Lower Grand F uor

Russell and Done Ltd
kWh Street, WORCESTER

Tel. Worcester 2057'
Fender Tectaster.

Burns Vistoson,, 57 gel

BRATTON PIANOS
Limited

23 Dogpole
SHREWSBURY, Salop.

Tel. 2133

GUITAR TUITION

H. CRANE
C27 Far Gesford SOeet
OVENTRY Tel. 23414

and at
90 Barkers Butts Lane

Tel 28200

HARDY SMITH
NastreJ Mursc Centre

sC W 400 Stcc-roirc Gate

VAN5F ELT, -el 2,

HUDSON'S
THE MUSIC CENTRE
I Mod., Han liuMmIs

$2 Weems.
QmPrey Gudars

Classico, and "wetness
CHESTERFIELD 2997

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody House

17 Cannon Street
Birmingham 2

Birminghorn's favourite
music shop

Tel. MIDLAND 9043

EAST ANGLIA

414iliefd
MUSIC CENTRE LTD.

Sidney Street, CAMBRIDGE
Tel. 59452

GUITAR SPECIALISTS
Hoe Rental-Hire Purchase

and Part Exchange

KEN STEVENS
tainical Instrument Spe,iolot..

Rea., Overhouls-H P
Part Exchange

The Friendly Shoo
ID GUILDHALL ST., Cambridge

53159

Authorised limmier Arent

HOME COUNTIES

ALLAN
BILLINGTON

Ai, leading makes of
GUITARS & AMPLIFIERS

stocked
Personal tuitron available

Welling, Kent
Besleyheath 1429

CHALLENGER
& HICKS

, tee
5000:51, oho Clo.cal Gaynor

Showroom
Electric Gutros and Arno,ers

Turban for oll
Stray Instrurnents

Tel. Dertfeed 23644

HUNT'S MUSICAL
SUPPLIES

"virndejr,_'i.ei7Teirtot.t"

E. J. LONG
-The r...,sticions. Haven.

5 Larnpron Rood

HOUNSLOW, Middy

Te' 570 1611

MARKHAM MUSIC

and RCSETT

1. & T. MARSHALL

INSTRUMENTS) LTD
e..irkimshomovres

...H. -Anent SHOD o.I.-
LonOcin Moat

The Home of
MARSHALL

AMPLIFICATION

131 Queensleay
Bienr. We, Bvicks

TO. 09-082 5487

HOME COUNTIES

PERCY PRIOR
Complete range of

ELECTRIC, SPANISH cnd
ACOUSTIC GUITARS
23 Whitehart Street

HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks.
Tel 23692

RON'S MUSIC SHOP
Limited

RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
tooter & Hawker Main

Educational Dealer
25 Ilford Lane Ilford, Essex

01-478 2712/0452

ERIC WADE
52 Ripple Rood

BARKING, Essex 01-594 26a0
./k0,0 Dealers for world's loading

Guitars, Arripldiers and
Accessories

Rickenbocker 1997, £160
Fender Stratocaster, E65

LONDON

CRAMER (BRIXTON)
SW.2. BR: 1952

Ali Musical Instruments,
Accessories

We hove a wide range of
SPonish, Electnc and

Ac.stic Guitars
Lowest terms

Immediate tae cry

L P records, makes
Budget accounts

J. & T. MARSHALL
( MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS) LTD.

Stockists 01 the Leadng
Makes of Musical Instruments

and Accestoo,

MARSHALL
AMPLIFICATION

76 UnbodOe Rood
Hansen. LOndon W

Tel. 01.567 0792

CROWNE AGENCIES
For all New and

Secondhand
InstrumentscLiis

36 Bond St., Ealing
W.5

01-579 0236, 01-567 1255

1 SOUTHERN ENGLAND

LYON & HALL
'ed

92 Western Road
BRIGHTON. St..-ssex

Tel. Bright,.

WHITWAM'S

WINCHESTER
Tc 5_53.4

Se iner DEALER

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

CHURCHILL
& SON LTD.

Pett. hart
P.R,:(T:q. to 2166:

2

'SOUTH WEST EnAmANDI

THE MUSIC
STUDIO

Large range of Guitars
41 Hyde Road

Tel. Paignton 58251

C. H. YARDLEY
& CO. LTD.

14 Cornwall Street
Tel. 60125

also at

10 New Bridge Street
TRURO

Tel. 3268

and

242 Union Street
TORQUAY

Tel. 22345

WALES

SWA LES
MUSIC CENTRE

All makes of Guitars
HiRh Street Haverfordwe

/fm_der & :Selmer
AuTHORMED DEALER

For almost a cent.,

WAGSTAFF'S
of

LLANDUDNO
,76649

All types of musical instruments
Guitars, Amplifiers, etc.

Routh Stockists and Agents for
other leading makes of goiMrs

l7::.,1IrtV" Ike

12 VAUGHAN STREET

LLANDUDNO

Get into something

good-Get into the

ADVICE -

DEALERS

BARGAINS
The next M.M. Dealer1
Section will appear in

February 24 issue
Fill in the coupon

for full details 1,

To
Derek Little
Advertisement Dept.
Melody Maker
161 Fleet Street, E.C.4
FLEet Street 5011
Please send one full de-
tails of the
MM DEALER SECTION;
NAME

ADDRESS

Tutors for
all shapes
and sizes

GUITAR METHOD, by josh

GUITAR.

White and Ivor Mairants. Rudi-
ments, basic rhythm and

A BLUES FOR chords, music, words and
Ronny/ley Lec and Pat guitar accompaniment 11 and

Kitson, Essence of RAO, wile H. 15s.
e numbers Pree.

:iPrICrPV 8s 6d.P

Steen Y US
CHORDS

GUITAR, by GrosBs'fflat. MODERN CHORD ENCYCL0-
Advanced Instruction by young
American blues player. Tutor r

symbols in all positions. FON

bdy,.9,17,%.
and chord

and Elektra LP, 35s 6d, Col -

12s
itAND CHOROS ON

GUITAR. by Eric Kershaw.
Fingerings of dance -band
chords for guitar, diagram and
musical notation. Lawrence
Wright,

GUITARIST'S C H 0 R
MANUAL chords In every ker.
Standard, Dixie, blues, rock,
chord progressions. I and H.
15s.

DICTIONARY OF GUITAR
CHORDS, by Roy Smock. Chord
exercises In all keys ray
accompanying folk and other
singing. Chappell. 10s.

let's Record Shop.

GOURLEY: precision

GET OUT

THERE-
AND PLAY
t MERICA, the home of

jazz, is a pretty tough
place to make Dying from
jam. So Jimmysays Gour-
ley, gulps/1st with the Kenn.,
Clarke Trio at London's
Ronnie Scott Cbsb.

-That's why roe been much
happier living in Paris for
the past ten years," he said.
"There, I can play the way
I want to - though the
club scene is also folding
quite a bit. This means I'll
have to travel more. I don't
like it. but what else can
YOU do?

" Anyway, it's better than be-
ing in the States. You can't
make a living from playing
Just jar. there. I know, for
instance, that both Jim Hall
and Barney Besse) - whom
I admire tremendously -
arc luahaPPY about the

Forusic scene."
chord playing, in fact.

Barney is rated tops with
Jimmy. "He's better at
chords than single - stringwork. With me, it's the eon.teary. I Irish I could play
chords like Barney."

But Jimmy denies that any
one guitarist influenced hisstyle - a fluent single -string technique executed
with astrionishing speed and
precision.

"Of coarse, Charlie Christian
opened OP the electric gui-
tar. He showed the way.But I try to play tames that
nobody else plays - out-of-
the-way tunes. That way.you can always he differ-ant."

Bus 41... pays a "tribute?
to Christian in another re-
spect .1 play the same typeof Gibson Christian played- even the same style ofamplifier. They mast be allof 20 years aid?'

Could a guitar 'Patient betaught to improvise with,
say, the fluency of a Jimmy

ourley?
' Well, I site plenty of les-sons oa guitar. and cbarge

g kg or for them.But it's no use sitting in arooen and playing b your-self. I can't reallyy 9howcecpk how to Play in a mil -hen years.
They've gee CO Net out there
004 PUY Play and plat,
-Th.. the 0013 aby (0 Birdout what (. can Or can't
do.

' Believe en e a Int of people
litMEt iwct is easy. The,Deal maim bow dilBenk it
of14. i.Ira a very mambo termma
YRE EMI Ibis ant workingvtitb someone like newsy.

tYMES Brie t.

COUNTRY & WESTERN
GUITAR. COUNTRY AND

WESTERN STYLE, by Chris
SpeddIng. From simple ac-
companiment to U. techniques
or Nashville stars like Chet
Atkins and Mel Travis. Clifford
Essex 'Lawrence Wright. Ss.

GUITAR METHOD, by Chet
Atkins. Demonstrates In dia-
grams and notes the individual
approach of this Celebrated C
and w guitarist. Chappell.
Ts ad

FOLK
AMERICAN FOLK GUITAR. by

Alan Lomax and Peggy Seeger
How to accompany hoe-downs.
ballads and blues of the Ameri-
can country boys. Robbins'
FDH, Ss.

BEGINNING FOLK GUITAR.
by Jerry silverman A simpli-
fied course in the first stages or
gayIng folk guitar. Southern,

GUITAR GUIDE FOR FOLK
SINGERS, by Pete Ex-
pert tuition by world-Iarnous
authority. Tutor and Topic 12
120 LP. les 9d, Collet's Record
Shop.

TEACH YOURSELF FOLK
GUITAR. by John Pearse. Step-
by-step tuitMe by meamPliskcd
teacher/playmilecturer. Tutor
and Saga 010 LP 5003, 215,
DobelIV Folk Record Shop

FOLK GUITAR, FINGER
STYLE. by Dick Sadler Dia-
gram sett -tutor for beginner
No inuSical knowledge needed
Feldman. Ss.

BAXTER FINGER PICKING
MANUAL Explains ...had,
style. linger-pialties. etc, to in-
termediate d advanced
g uitarists. B and H. 22s N.

BAXTER FLAT - PICKING
STYLE. Country and blum
g rass fiddle style. and H.17s N.

HOLD DOWN A CHORD.
orJohn Plane. Betightiened tutorwith hi:traction record, hes,.

on his BBC -TV series. Tutor
Ss. LP 21s Id, BBC Pubncabons,
B ox 1.AR, London. WI

GROUPS
ELECTRIC MASS RHYTHM

AND LEAD GUITAR. Three
volumes coverlet. Use maimbeat Irma, inchtding how to
ImprOolso, Mills 1h-210,MODERN

ELECTRIC GUITAR
TUTOR, by Use Shadows Re -

.eV book based on Ube. f-
usccessful fortnuM Belled

Lawrence, 12s Rd.
FENDER MODERN GUITAR

COURSE. Far present-day ante -tie and acoustic enthuslirsisFive mem-matt. books. each Lts
fsel, .1 and I Arbiter LW.

JAll
JAZZ GUITAR STYLE, kr HersEllis. Incleades jam be and

rbellun Balla, playlets by a
master et t e lashmamt. 19111,
Lis

ME GUITAR. by Barmy E.-
sot Extremely bewatIedgoalMe.
\MOM and kleasiring
Imams Max saltarteL hoodooats
Maskeetee, IS Oa.

ART .F JAZZ GUITAR, be
COWIN Clolatlaw Panay elecn
associate, with CltresUnts.

Newtranscribes' by New
Reck bettertre teacher Den
Foy Mairenas Maskewire. Ih
N.

MICKEY BAKER JAZZ COURSE
Moots 1 gad 2. Down - to
cent engross/ye manse bY aeastute player madam 1St
mitts hem guitar sheat

12 -STRING
- STRUM GUITAR AS

PLATERS ST LEADREILLY. be
Lame and Peet SKR,

Canrecterieta rid the iwomPar-
aisle Leatebelbs. Seethera

Si  STRING GUITAR MUM.
RD by War MAMMA. Ponca,
apedemelpthe Mee OW ma'

thme all the timer' Bon. 12a u.



NEWEST face
on the pop

scene is I7 -year -
old Peter Framp-
ton, lead guitar-
ist and singer
with the Herd.

As well as
achieving pop idol
status Peter is be-
ing recognised as
a prsomising young
muician

He is known in his home
town of Beckenham. Kent, as
something of a child prodigy
and was giving guitar demon-
strationa in the local music
shop at 19.

Peter has his own jazz -in-
fluenced style and avoids the
trend among guitarists to fol-
low Eric Clanton and Joni
Hendrix. While the Herd's
stage performances are more
of an act in which instrumen-
als are not heavily featured.
Frampton's playing ca. heheard to advantage on their
current album "Paradise
Lost."

On pop guitar -playing Peter

GRIMSHAW
GUITARS

JUMBOS
SOLIDS

SEMI- ACOUSTICS
Send for details

GRIMSHAW GUITARS
37 Pulteney Street

London, W.I. Tel, REG 3751

Individual

GUITAR
TUITION

by Professionals

Guitars bought, sold
and port exchanged

TERRY WALSH

& BOBBY KEVIN
42 Upper Tooting Road
S.W 17. SAL 3997

'IOU yds. Tooting Sec Stn.)

5200
CHORDS
FOR GUITAR. PIANO
ORGAN, ACORMON

t'sst71:,d,V1".,,'nr., 27 /6

t!'2 "X;T:Tc....s 9/6

ASHLEY -f IELDSV i7V;w241

BY PETER FRAMPTON

You soon

get tired
of
`chonking'

says: " I suppose the best pop
guys are Jeff Beck, Jimi Hen-
drix and Eric Clanton and it
takes a lot of work and ex-
perience to play like them.

"But for the basic three
guitar and drums pop group
you don't need too much read-
ing or technique. It just isn't
necessary, although nowadays
pop tune chords are getting
better. and more complicated.

" The best advice I can give
to young players is to get a
first step tutor, and if they
don't want to go into reading,
just Darn how to tune the
guitar properly and look at the
chord shapes.

" When I first started I just
used to chank about. Then I
got bored with chonking and
wanted to play something. I

got my first guitar when I

was eight-I was chonking for
quite a few Years!

Thin
"My father played in a col-

lege dance band before the
war on rhythm guitar and my
mother gave him a banjolele.
When I was a kid I kept ask-
ing him to get it down from
the attic, than one day here
tented an shwed F,

and G chod rds.o From thenon,
every Christmas I asked for a
guitar!

I like to hear a pure, thick
sound with slight distortion
from the amplifier. For speed

-practise scales hlost jazz

runs are built around various
kinds of scales.

" For blues playing goo
need very thin strings - very
elastic - so you can bend
the notes and get themClanton
whine. By
nd un

bendn
kt

he t ricnagns

younaustansi

ag note almost dellnitely.-I don't use it myself
because that's not my sort of
playing. I want to develop my
own sty

antle weird effects.
, and I don't speci-

a wlly
Something I must get in-

vewadays sornebody can play
ry loudly and very badly

and j mp t the audi-
ence will think: ' What a great
guitarist'

" Yet you get somebody like
Vic Briggs with the Animals
standing at the back playing,
very quietly, incredible things
that make my eyes pop out,
but nobody else takes a blind
tut of notice. But that's the
way things go 1 suppose."

WHAT do you look for
when you buy a

guitar? How do you judge
a good buy from a bad.
Shadows' lead guitarist,
Hank Marvin, offers some
expert ideas on what to
look for when buying a

guitar.
" The choice of guitar de

pends on the music you are
going to play and the tonal
quality you are after. For
instance, a Gibson has a

slightly muted tone, which
is ideal for playing Clanton-
-style blues, whereas with
a Fender or a Burns, which
we play, the note rings like
a voice.

This is fine for playing
slow, melodic stuff and with
a low volume the note rings
naturally.

"One of the first things
is to make sure that the
neck is not twisted or bent.
Some guitars have a truss

Fingerpickin'
in' flatpickin'

JOHN PEARSE, television teacher of
BBC's Hold Down A Chord series, author
of The John Pearse Flatpicking Method
and The John Pearse Fingerpicking
Method, folk artist and instructor on
Saga Records' " Teach Yourself Folk
Guitar," gives some tips and hints on

folk guitar methods and styles.

THE best kind of guitar for both flatpicking and
fingerpicking is a roundhoie Bat -top folk or

jumbo guitar, strung with medium weight steel
strings.

If your strings are too fight, then you'll find that the
sound produced will be too "tinny,' whereas fingerplck-
lag on heavyweight strings is guaranteed to strip your
carefully cultivated " picking nails " clear up to the
elbow!

To get a more Incisive bass sound with your finger -
picking you an wear a thumbplck, but be prepared to
spend Laura rooting through dozens of pick boxes until
you find some lightly built picks. It's a strange thing, but
most music stores seem to stock only the heavy, awk-
ward Hawaiian guitar type.

Now you're got your guitar, your strings and your
thumbpick-and you're all set to learn. The best way, by
Dr, is to go to a teacher-at least until you've learnt
the rudiments. A few proper lessons at the start can
save months unlearning wrongly " self taught" tech-
niques later on.

If there is no teacher in your area, the next best thing
Is to buy yourself a self tutor book and work through
it carefully a page at a time. Don't be tempted to skip
through It until you come to a meaty solo.

Lastly, if you already have a nylon strung classic
style guitar, you can still fingerplck with the best of
them by using the new specially tensioned nylon finger -

picking strings just out on the market.
Now what about playing with a flat -pick? Supposing

you've got you guitar and suitable strings, the only other
thing that you need Is a large semi -rigid plectrum. I

prefer a triangular nylon types as they tend to wear bet-
ter than the more expensive shell picks and I find that
they are not as likely to slip should your fingers pers-
pire. As with fingerplaing, 1 would advise you to have
personal tuition if possible, and to supplement this with
a reliable self tutor booklet.

BAILEY'S

TAILOR-
MADE
GUITARS
JOHN BAILEY is a 36..

year -old teacher liv-
ing in Wembley, who
built his first guitar in
1956 to join in the sklffle
boom. He subsequently
sold it then went on to
build and sell three more
guitars. His interest in In-
struments grew from
there.

He has built guitars for
Bert Jansch, Roy Harper,
Al Stewart and Mike
Heron of the Incredible
String Band and also
mode dulcitterns, dulek
mers, bouxoukls, mando-
lins end his own origin-
ally designed instruments.

He Is currently restor-
ing a lyre guitar (see pic-
ture) and making what he
describes as an " electric
harp" for

an
John-

Bloof the Blonde On
nde group.

He has repaired nearly
ivery kind of stringed
nstrument including sitar

and tamboura but does
mainly restoration work
now besides building
acoustic guitars, HIS wife
Maureen looks after the
business side. .1 am still
knocked out with the Idea
of sticking pieces of wood
together in a certain way
and by adding strings
producing something out
of which comes these
beautiful sounds" apt
John.

" Tone is something I
can control as far as the
materials I use and the
fact that 1 work care-
fully. I can more or
less say that a guitar
will have a good tone but
sometimes vou get one
that has a Brilliant tone- that depends on luck."

John takes about three
months to make a guitar
width allows him time to
overcome any snags. He
uses only the very best
materials. Rosewood on
maple on the backs and
sides, spruce for the front,
ebony on the fingerboard
and bridge and either
maple or mahogany for
the neck. The finished
product sells at about

tomsepending on a cum
s individual re-

quirements such as size
and inlaying.

What's a good buy?
BY HANK MARVIN

rod running down inside the
neck. This can be adjusted
to correct a wany bend orwarp
in the neck. But don't buy
a guitar if the neck is bent

Always make sure the
action is good. If it is ton
high then it becomes harder
to play The actMn can he
altered if the guitar has an
adjustable bridge Check the
action up and down the fin-
gerboard before buying. You
ran soon tell how easy It is
to hold the strings down.

"Frets on an electric gui.
tar rnusi he correct for the
right tuning and notes and,
of course, they must be good
on an Amalie guitar too
If they are not correct the
guitar will never be in tune

It's always useful to run
your finger along the edge
of the neck to cheek for
any jagged end rd frets.
These can cut Y,tir hand

when you are Playing
"Good machine heads ars

another point. Make sur.
they are smooth and UM.
easily. They can be lubri-
cated to ensure that they
turn smoothlY.

" With regard to pick-ups.
the best kind are adjustable
because you can raise .i

lower them to get a coroi
balance between bass on.,
treble strings. Often the
treble Strings come through
and the bass strings don t
come over so well.

"Plectrums art a matter
of personal taste use
medium soft one but Oirre
a mixed school of thiietir
this. Some people pales A

herd one while tithe, say
it makes Your wrist ache."

There are a lot of sec-
ondhand guitars about now-
adays and you can generally
pick up a gond one. You
needn't necessarily go look-
ing for a new One
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' FANTASTIC

BARGAINS

IN

50 watt LESLIE

units 55 gns. \

100 watt VOX
Beetle cabinets,
Goodman speakers,
cost £1 40

Sale Price
80 gns.

BURNS 50 watt
cabinets 2 x 12in.

speakers .35 gns.

GRETSCH Hollow Body,
original cost over £300
Sale Price £115

GUITARS!
GRETSCH

Tennessean,
original price 214 gns.

Sale price. . . .£90

VOX Phantom
special electronic

a guitar (as illus.), 12-

string, built-in fur,.
mid -range effects. elec-

Panic 'E' tuner, treble. bass

and top boost. mid -boast

and repeot percussion
Original price £117.

Sale price 70 gns.

PHANTOM 6 -string, as

obove, cost 00
Sole price £65

MACARI'S MUSICAL EXCHANGE
100 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

TEM 2856

Baxter Complete Beginning Folk Guitar Manual

An easy step-by-step approach to guitar playing with large

clearly illustrated diagams showing folk strums, chords

and techniques for the From Scratch beginner and inter-

mediate guitarist. 37/6

Baxter Finger Picking Manual

Clear explanations and diagrams explain the melody style

fingerpicking to the intermediate and advansed guitarist.

Learn hammering -on, slides, syncopation and much more

22/6

Boosey & Hawkes P.O. Box I BR London WI

FAITH, FOLK
Edited'caro PETER

Sixty-two spirituals, is

of Folk Singers, including
Overcome'. Price

SINGAROUND
Two books collected by JOY
Including 'Johnny Todd' and
Vito' and 'Click Go the Shears'
are easy to perform and
sections for gutter chords and

Price 9/6d. each

From yawn it
dealer or mALLIAR

& CLARITY
SMITH

and 'protest songs for the use
'Kum ba Yah' and 'We Shall

7/64. (8/6d. by post)

HYMAN and JENNIFER RICE.
'Kalinko' (Book 11, and 'El

(Book 2). All the songs
the books contain reference

pronunciation.
book (10/6d. by post)

Greed Yarmouth
gp Norfolk

SPANISH GUITARS
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SPANISH GUITAR

CENTRE
1 ELTON ROAD. BRISTOL 7

FLAMENCO GUITAR

TUITION
- .", - ,,

DAVE THOMAS

Tad. Pen

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL

OF MUSIC
,- , ._.....

GUITAR TUITION
Wits MO STUDI

MI The 12*, Crow.. Hem
sarusy 01.4U1

GUITAR TUITION
Given by

GEOFF BAKER
at Ma West End Wattle
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GARY WALKER AM) THER " Spooky (Polydor).It's Gary Walker's cover of theAmerican thing. I don't reallyreact to it. I don't see why itwas such a hit in the States. Acertain amount of atmosphere,hut its success is inexplicable.Gary sounds better than on" Twinkie lot," and I'd rathergear this guitar solo than theax solo on the American or.hion, which is monstrous. Mighte a hit because of Gary's name.

LIORST JANKOWSKI: "The.1 Glory Of Love" (Mercury),Dees it go on like this?No,iolsf don't take it off, we must give,o it the benefit of the doubt. TakeIt off - it leaves me completely

TOM McGUINNESS
ELVIS PRESLEY: "Guitar Nan

(RC ictorlsingles out the new singles
COW. No idea who it is Hors'Jankowski? I did like "A WalkIn The Black Forest," hut Iwouldn't want to be forced tolisten to this, and I would evenObject to it being In the back-ground. I keep reading he's Gee.
hleeY's top lace pianist, which istjoke, especially when he toes
hat swingy hit in the middle

TIM ROSE: "I Got A Lonell-
nest " (CS).

Is it the blithe who did " Morn.
ing Dew?" That was beautiful,
but this is nowhere near as good.
I like the quality of his vette
very much It's FIrn Rose. who

I elwaus o infuse Vi ,:h TIrn Har-
din and another American named
Tim I've no idea what he is try-
ing to do here - something Wil-
son Pickett would sing much bet-
ter_ Not a hit.

STRAWBERRY ALARM CLOCK:
Tomorrow'. (Pa.).

Just terribly ordinary. Nothing
stands out You might as a ell
take it off

DoN4.AN: Jennifer Juniper -

Where are these good records
you promised me? I sense a di -

larliiinoi(ani Inc brginning. is
a knockout right away. Nice bit-
ing song, but I don't Hung it
would tic a hit unless Donovan
was singing He has such a nice
quality to his voice. I remember
!hitt years ago at the yime
came back front Australia. Donic
van had just done h., fro urth

Ready, Steady Go! appearance.)
cnuldn't believe him doing such

Dylan take -off It's marvellous
how he has risen above the wave
if r riticisros, where a lesser talent
Icruld not have succeeded Nice
production, but I don't see it as
a gigantic hit

Dave Dee gets some sophistication
.. AND CHRIS WELCH SUMS UP THE OTHER NEW SINGLESDAVE DEE, DOZY,

BEAKY, MICK ANDTICH: "The Legend OfXanadu" (Fontana). Here
come the Magnificent Fivewhipping up clouds ofMexican dust in a stirring
Western type drama.

The crack of the whip is justpart of the atmosphere onKen Howard's and Alan
Blaikley's latest. Encouraged
by success, their songs,
combined with Steve Row -land's production are becom-
ing more sophisticated.

They are busy creating quality,
commercial pop with an ex-
pertise urgently needed bythe industry. Dave Dee arethe ideal vehicle for this
type of material.

TROGGS: "Little GIN " (Page
One). Gentle Reg Presley
composition with superb
flute and guitar backing.

There is a touch of Ben E.
King there somewhere. But
before a certain young lady
King fan shakes blonde hair
out of her eyes and raises a

dainty foot to put the boot
in, I don't refer to Reg's
vocal, but the beat - nag-
gingly reminscent of a
Drifters tune.

Nice - as John Peel would
say.

LULU: " Me, The Peaceful
Heart" (Columbia). Four
cheers for our cheeriest
singer. It's her best for a
long while.

Congas and flutes add a touch
of the " Mountain" and, of
course, Donovan and Lulu

Pee both from Glasgow, so
rhaps that's why they

sound so happy.
Note emphasis on the word

" front." Aye, a grand hit
right enough, written by
Tony Hazard.

BRENDA LEE: "That's All
Right" (MCA). Her voice

LULU

ME,THE PEACEFUL HEART

COLUMBIA DB8358

JEFF

BECK
LOVE IS BLUE

COLUMBIA 068359

FRANKE

VAUGHAN
NEVERTHELESS
COLUMBIA DB8354

E 0 1 Record t ithe Gramophone Go 1 re if MI Hume. 2G Mi,mhesier Se Linton eV I

much matured, sounds de-
cidedly biting and has the
ferocity of Eartha Kitt or
the late Dina Washinllington.

The backing Is appalling -
badly scored brass passages,
somebody

anpractising
piano

next door, d strings lost
In the melee. The trombone
section sounds as if they
were actively sabotaging the
whole session.

No wonder Brenda sounds an-
noyed, because the song is
good and she tries hard to
instil meaning into the

hambles.

FRANCOISE HARDY: "Now
You Want To Be Loved-

' (United Artists). Sung in
English with Gallic magic,
how can one resis?

It is, how you say, superb. I
say superb - 1 don't know
how you say superb.

As Francois is currently in
brutish Angleterre perhaps
she can soften our gruff
way'sy and bring a little

into our ouls.
A minor gem of restraint, yet

maddeningly sexy. Mon
Dieu nest un bit of all
right. Back to your own
bed, sir!

RITA WRIGHT: "I Can't
Give Back The Love 1 Feel
For You" (Tamla Motown).
Okay soul brothers, down
to business.

A performance that deserves
as many Oscars as can com-
fortably be heaped into Miss
Wright's arms.

Wonderful
sag.

Wt produc-
tion, the finest Tama can
offer. It should be a

JEFF BECK: "Love Is Blue
(LAmour Est Bleu)" (Col-
umbia). One of those utterly
simple but unbeatably com-
mercial tunes, currently at
number one In America by
Paul Mauriat, and being fes-
erishly covered by every-
body in Britain nfrom Ted
Heath to our Jeffrey.

Beck's version sounds the most
likely to hit with a vocal
chorus, strings, and a few
bars of note -bending.

If you prefer his blues guitar
style, there is "I've Been
Drinking" on the flip with
a great Rod Stewart vocal.

JETHRO TULL: "SunshineDay" (GM. Jeo wa
originallyM the) manthrwho in-
vented the seed drill.

This Mr Tull, misnamed onthe label as Jethro Toe, isgoing down a storm withhis group in London clubs
with a unusual sound and
approacnh.

While not a hit, this West
Coast flavoured tune will
break the recording lee.

SHOW STOPPERS: Ain't
Nothing But A House
Part" (Beacon). Yet another
new label, but despite the
slightly amateurish image
caused by a crude label de-
sign, their material seens
better than the more power-
ful newcomers.

This is handclapping, font -

stomping soul. A great part)
atmosphere is slimed up by
the honking saxes and
sho uting vls.

VAL DOON1CAN: "You're
The Only One^ (Pye). All
week a strange nagging
feeling gripped the small
of my back, the nape of my
neck and the nodules on my
epiglottis.

On the fingers of both hands
I ticked off the list-Engel-
bert, Lang John Baldry,
Rolf Harris, Matt Monro-
now who's missing? And
here is the delinquent balla-
deer, back in his rightful
place, on the road to the
public eardrum with a ist-
able ditty.

Ah, but it suitable? Is this,
in fact, good of its kind?
Not really a strong enough
melody, although sun in the
usual charming

g
manner.

Alas, cola hit.

BARNABY BUDGE "Joe,
Organ & CO" (CBS). Bar-
naby is a 19 -year -old Lon -
d neerwho sounds extra-
ordinarily' like that talented
young gentleman David
Bowie.

He has the same tragi-comic
humour and vocal similari-ties to

and
Newley.

This will never be a hit in 75
million years, but it's inter-
esting and conjures up pic-
tures ol narrow, sunlit, cob-
bled London streets crowded
with beer -swilling people
gawping at Joe and his
rgan.

Well, that's what it says in
the hand-out. Sounds all
vaguely obscene to me.

KilTES: "Running In TheWater" (Island). Backwardrunning tapes give te rhy-thm section an intehrestingsound, but Isn't that gim-mick getting a little over-
done?

Th ' ' g, gsound, a lot funkier thanBarnaby Rudge's organ,which you remember we leftbeing gawped at by beerswilling Londoners.
I'm just playing for time folks.This isn't very hit -prone I'mafraid.

GERRY DANE: -Won't YouTurn The Lights DownLow" (Fontana). The phoneshrilled dramatically and 0

NEW POP ALBUMS
BEE GEES: Horizontal "

(Polydor). The writing
capabilities of the Gibbs arequite remarkable. Here aretwelve tracks penned by thebrothers and melodically theyare way above most of their
opposition. Some of their
songs reach greatness in thepep idiom. The album exudesa mood of gentle sad sombre.
ness induced in some part bythe thoughtful and tasteful ac-
companiments directed by Bill
Shepherd. Among the se,,
tracks are "World," ' Vvash
The Sun In My Eyes," " Mas-
sachusetts,'" Harry Brat',"
and " Horirontal...

JOHN FRED AND HIS
PLAYBOY BAND: "Agnes
English" (Pye International).
A good, musi.anly American
group who deserved theirsingle hit "Judy In Disguise '
included on this album. They
tackle all the tracks with con-
fidence, a sense of purpose
and a sense ,:f humour often

missing in oh.soiseriousAmericans. 'Weakest memberof the group musicany is thedrummer. Some of the arrange-mee itaslwgat involve the:ys st_ In.eluded: "Off The Wall," "SheShot A Hole In My Soul,""Sometimes You Just Can't
NINI ROSSO IN GIAPPONE(Duriam)- Italy's Eddie Cal-vert undulates his goldentoned way through tailor madetrumpet melodies. They are allItalian or Japanese, but youknow what to expect.THE BEST OF IONPICKETT (Atlantic)

W
Affairdescription of an album whichcontains "In The MidnightHour:: " If You Need Me,""holc;n twaht soltLhod" vert,

Love," and " land Of 1.000Dances" Pickett ,non of thebest of soul artists on theworld scene and these greathits prove it

enice said: "Hello, this is
Gerry Dane. Have you heard
ma record yet?"
Yes, Mr Crane,- I said, lying
through my teeth. "Very
good.-

" No, it's Dane, not Crane.
And it's out next week."

"Okay, Mr Blain, thanks a
lot, I'll try and give it a
eview."

Shamefaced I rescued the
said waxing from my waste-
paper bin - and le! Here
Is a beautiful song sung
with taste and conviction.

WAYS AND MEANS: "Break-
ing Vp A Dream (Trend).
Those clever lads the Grape
fruit wrote this for Dave
Legg

and Lesle,
Roy Deloi Ray

bras
e,

e George-
Goss-Stankosich, who make
up this interesting vocal
group with a bright future.

CARLA THOMAS: "Pick Up
The Pieces" (Star). If there
was a competition for Stan
artists to make a bad record.
there wouldn't be any price.
winnes,

One cans'U say thi
beautiful and one cares not
if the uplifting combination
of Carla's soulful voice and
the stomping brass, strings NEXT WEENand drums maketh not a hit.
Somebody will cast an ear, Iand enjoy.

JOE BROWN: Bottle Of ,

Wine" (MCA). I can think
of worse things than Joe
Brown getting a his,

In fact it would be great to
be able to welcome bank our ,

eheerf ul cockney mate tochartdont on his eighth an-niversary as a recordingartist.
But despite the delightfulbottle of wine the new labelhave sent me, I must gulp

Ho should onus: ha et ;eec.
becauseu he was the beat vne
bl ginger He's got that solid
sound SQ.^ Perhaps

the .1:1!..F ma
hat can I keep

that? I stab: I. piay it roy
wife Sly c. ',coed he's
made since 195' - the Ridden
ear, and 0 eAsilv he a

hie

TEN YEARS AFTER: "Port-
able. People " (Oefitsa./

That's nice The guitar inter,
sounds !dm So amplified vm

Bend
of the Incredible String

Band - not the voices, the
backing Beautiful production
and great hacking. but I woald
pig, to hear thy Incredible
Siring Hind time and geebe
hut it desn't  mod hire ., no

CLI)fEi"( A Thoasand Dolls"
(Parlophone).

Nit Simon Dupree? Well.
re net going to guess any-rir You might as aeli take

eff neither good nor
tAd. .,us indifferent I'm not
ecolc: to Oa, anything nasty
because I'msure an awful lot
of effort has gone into it -

CARL DOUGLAS: "Nobody
Cries Wailed Artists).

He or she has got a lovely
quality to their voice. Ha ha!
That was great - a violin or
something. Beautiful arrange-
ment. Just needs a little more
power. I'm a sucker for des-
ending chord sequences. Yeah

I like that very much and the
end is almost Phi) Spector-
ish. Knockout One of the nic-
est records you've played me.

f"OWSILLS: " We Can Fly"
(MGM).

MGM false! - not another
deejay wh,..s made a record'
Sound, like a sort of soh-
Alama's and Papa's and [Cs a
ueak smg. Sounds :Ike
Spanky and Our Can, Tr toes
nothing rnt. rims aswel take It ,an ,ee them
sinking into the i1.111 in theWest Wh Tht Cowsills

Andy

of
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back
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rummers!
Great news! here'sthe best catalogue
you've ever seen
about the best
equipment you'll
ever play
13198, cver

full of new ,itf,ts
2000' rang,
ho'dets sna,

r, Amust for every Sen1 l,,.

To Premier Drum Co Ltd, Ri Regent St London WI IPlease rush me the area, ,e. .1, Iin stamps for
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IVIIEN the new album by the uncrowned
a queen of the non -folk, Judy Collins, isissued this month a lot of people will start
talking again about Leonard Cohen, who has
written three out of the II songs on it, and
wrote two of the most successful tracks onher last record.

When Leonard Cohen's debut album is issued
later the same month on CBS, I predict thatthe talk will become deafening.

And yet, when I met Leonard Cohen InLondon a short time ago he was talking ofgiving the whole thing up to go and live onGreek island. Or he might go to Nashville towrite country and western songs. To the bestof my knowledge he is in New York at themoment.
"I got into the folk thing by accident," heexplained. "I had just finished my novel,Beautiful Losers, and I was on my way throughNew York to Nashville and 1 was waylaid thereby the folk scene.
.I'm quite serious about the

Nashville thing. I'll get there
one day. I used to play in a
barndance group, the Buck-
skin Boys, back in Montreal.
I'd been playing guitar since I
was 15 and then from 1957 to
1958 I played in a jamband in
a night club.

"While I was writing the
novel In Greece I ued to
listen to the Americansforces'
radio all the time, mostly
country and western because
that's the music I'm closest
to, That's why I was going
to Nashville.

"In New York they kept notices but they find them -putting me in an intellectual selves singing over a few daysbag but that's not what I'm later without remembering
at. I never wanted to make where they heard them.
that scene. I never thought "New York didn't under -of myself as a Poet with a stand what I was trying to do.capital P I just want to make This new CBS album repre-
sents for people because I mots that particular ambush."
reckon that they can under. If Cohen really means what
stand things that I understand. he says - and he has a habit"That was why 1 was so of using words like religious,glad to see Noel Harrison get God, prostitute, and sin withso high in the charts with my meanings quite special to him -song, "Suzanne." He got to self so it's not always easy to
somewhere like 55 or 56, tell if he's putting you on or
which is pretty good in leading you on - no one
America. could accuse him of under-

"The ideas In the song may estimating his audiences. For
seem a little complex, but it's his songs are pretty complex
just the way 1 see things. things.
We've all learned to accept "Suzanne" H about a man
the fact that we don't neces- and woman making love by a
sadly undmstand every river - but it's also about
moment of what's happening Jesus. "Dress Rehearsal Rag"
to us. Well, It's the same and "Hey, That's No Way To
with songs. Say Goodbye" are simple"I want to write the sort enough - aren't they? You
of songs you hear on a car begin to wonder if there is
radio. I don't want anyone to some other level to the simple
say: My God, that music's story of a man shaving and
great. I don't want to achieve looking at himself with a
any sort of virtuosity. I want jaundiced eye. Dress rehear-
to write lyrics that no one sal for what, exactly?

COHEN: might go to Nashville

Cohen songwriter
who got into
folk by accident

"Sister of Mercy" and
"Priests let you Into Cohen's
very personal use of religious
terminology. Is

of
about

nuns, or quite a different kind
of woman? This boy raises
snore questions than there are
answers.

This generation under-
stands what I am trying to
say," he believes. "It was
this generation I was writing
for all the time, though I
didn't know it. I thought I
was writing for my own
generation but they thought I
was just trying to shock them.

" Audiences today are great
and they're going to get
greater and greater. The kids
today are only interested In
the best work you can do.
They are really great, In dis-
crimination, in their lives, in
the way they love, in style, in
taste, great in every way."

Despite all this, Cohen is
dissatisfied with what he has
achieved so far.

"I have just turned down
$15,000 worth of concerts be-
cause I didn't want to do
them. The presence of the

NEW FOLK ALBUMS
plEuesrcess of the Dubliners

mach ion tiletil:r:fl
hired with ability, technigae
a. respect for whatever they
play or sing. This is obvious
on their new Major Man.
album ORINKIN AND COURT-
., (MMLP 14). The singing
duties. as usual, are split be-
tween Ronnie Drew and Luke
Kelly. The songs come from
treditionI and contemporary
fields. Luke sings well
throughout the album. On

Dirty Old Town" he man-
ages to give this song a hard
edge which is so often lacking
when performed by other
singers, and which this Ewan
N.Coll composition really
needs te be effective. The bal.
lad " Peggy Gordon " and I

Know My Love" are both
utstanding tracks. Ronnie

Drew takes the tighter stuff

like "genre Bungle Rye,-
" The Herring' and "Hand
Me Down My Petticoat and
auts

ffthem

over In his inimit-
ble gru, sUghtly dead -pan

style but proves he can
handle more serious songswish

The Parting Glenn."Barney McKenna gets a solo
on the Tyrolean flavoured

Withrolan Concerto ' and.
fiddler John Shehan,

mita., bluegrass - sine
banjo on their own version
of Flop Eared Mule," re-
titled " Donkey Reel." Cairns
Bourke contributes ' Mrs
McGrath," a tale of student
life in Dublin, to the tune of
the more familiar anti -mar
.ng .

A great album from the
Dubliners and one of their
best to date. It's rough and
smooth, humorous and seri-
ous. it's the Dubliners.-T.W.

POP POLL

RESULTS

ISSUE!
28 packed pages

3 super colour
pictures. Get

DISC
and MUSIC [CHO

OUT NOW -1

SAMPLER records of folk -
singers1%7r:7h:tin:I%

that each performer only
gels a song or Mo i and
then to Rive a the
next performer. This can be
frustrating particularlyif the
artists are not known, how-
ever on Fontana's FOLIC IN
FOCUS (F11505) there is a
Una-uv oat des take
Whn Who of the folu
scene. All on one record you
have the Spinners. Sydney
Carter a. Jeremy Taylor,
Hedy West, the MacPeakes.
Dorms Henderson. the Carries,
Julie Felix, Noel leurphY.
Nadia Cattouse and the Well.
tones. All the tracks are gand
examples of the singing of
each individual artist or
group. It's the right kind of
album for anyone who wants
to dip the. toe in the folk
music ocean, or for n en
thusiast who wants at lea.
one example of several art-
ists. work.-T.W.

DON'T expect folk.ogs an
TOMMY MAKER SINGS

TOMMY MAKER (CBS 0311.2)
Singing his own compokihons
Tommy does a Vat Doonican
with songs that are average,
backed adequately andsung
in Tommy's good voice. Songs
like " True Love And Time."

Farewell To My Love" and
 Rambling Ricer ' have a

tight country feel about them
ut really do not go a.-
here. There is nothing to

recommend this album - in
fact on refletion. it is seen..
thing of a mistake.-T.W.

LIVERPOOL twosome. Jackie
And Bridle, are heard on

their home ground on JACKIE
AND BRIDLE LIVE AT THE
LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC
(Major Minor MISLP23) with a
collection or contemporary and
traditional songs Jackie and
Bridle get the audko ien

Beldce
sing.

ii
Okonaehm " Cyril Tateney's
. There Are Ne Lights On
Our Christen. Tree,- Eric
Anderson s  Thirsty Boots
and  Lord Of The Dance
hY SYdney Carter Jackie and
Bridle sin, pleasantly and
obviously enjoyed themselves
but a record of folk musec
It ather negative At a"liestin.ent record it
stohigher Other songs in.
dude Night Visa., Song "
 Shoals el Herring and

Ally Ally el."-T Of

money In the whole enter-
prise has been having a sinis-
ter magical effect on me. It
meant doing something false
to myself.

"It's not that I have any-
thing against prostituting my-
self, I think prostitutes are
important and valuable. But
what use is a prostitute if she
can't excite a man? What
use am I as a musical prosti-
tute if I can't get across to an
audience?

" What they're asking me to
do out there is to impersonate
myself, night after night. And
I'm such a bad actor I'm not
really interested in the gig.
I'm not a great performer.

"Right now I feel rather
like 1 did when I finished my
novel, as if an episode in my
life has finished. At the end
of the book, I knew I wouldn't
write another because I'd put
everything I had into that one.
I'm still writing songs, but if
I find 1 have nothing else to
say that's new I shall prob-
ably stop."

KARL. DALLAS

FOLK NEWS
PETE

SEEGER, Julie Felix,
Jacques Brel and Donovan

share the bill with the Mothers
of Invention, Wolf Biermann,
George Brassens and the Fogs,
among others at the Intern.
tional Essener Song Tate in
Essen, West Germany, from
September 25 to 29,

More than 25,000 people are
expected to attend the festival
which is aimed to reproduce
in European terms the Ameri-
can Monterey Pop Festival.
There will be two big five.
hour concerts in the 8,000-
seater Gruga Halle.

A total of more than Inc
singers and Musicians will ap-
pear at the Festival's nine big
events. workshops and semi-
nar.

ONE of the liveliest out -Of -

London groups, the Yetties,
are at Cecil Sharp House this
Saturday in the Cellar. Occa-

is a Festival ceilidh o r-wr-sed to coincide with
the EFDSS show at the Albert
Hall this Friday and Saturday.

IMP was u hen folk singers
Started in clubs and grad-

uated to is but from
Harold Leventhal I hear that
Arlo Guthrie has reversed the
process, appearing at his first
club date, a 21 -week stint at
the Troubadour, Los Angeles.

He's gone from there to the
Golden Hear in Huntingdon
Beach. California where he
plays until Sunday, then moves
to La Cave, Cleveland, Ohio

Incidentally, Arleds "Alice's
Restaurant " really seems tohaveoved into hip folklorem

.

I see from a recent imue of
New York's Village Voice that
the New York Workshop in
Non.Vinience are organising
" Alice's Restaurant, a peace),
place for meeting and eating.
arguing and lust being, a co-
operative, probably lower East
side venture starting Soonest,"
.Another ad in the same issue
uses the words to signify gen-
eral grOoviness

VgILL BOAZMAN has opened
MP a nesy folk and jam club
at the ,lolly Millers in Wok
Ingham, Berkshire, on Monde):
nights So far they have had
Al Stewart, John Frazer and.
this week. Mike Cooper. who
tells me that the club has a
resident .modem jam trio and
welcomes floor singers. Forth
corning folk gumts include
Cliff Auntie, and Ralph

eCIVENTRY
 meeting on Sattirdass al

the Gostord Park, St George's
Road. and to now being ran by
B erry Skinner and Suss Bar..
acie. Residents are the Three
Folk and that lovely iPTI sta:

Afk-e Brennan. - KA
DALLAS.
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THURSDAY
AT LES COUSINS, 9Dr The

l'ornpenthorn, Anglo Amens an
Revue. Adm. 5s.

SATIRE
BLACK BULL High Road. N20

JOHNNY SILYOtil
SAFFRON. RAY and CHRISTINE

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH
NEW HARVESTERS

Your hush Rod Hamilton woth
Don Shepherd, The Tippers, The
London APPrenlme, P.M.' of
Wa len, Wiling Road, 2 moos.
liavenscou Park Tube.

NEXT WEEK: HEDY WEST

JOHN TOWNSEND, KEITH
CLARK, Selkirk Hotel, Tooting.

MOONLIGHTERS FOLK CLUB
e Tuesdays SINGERS NIGHT,

MOONLIGHTERS, s ncers wet

THE DOGHOUSE Folk Club,
Greyhound, Fulham palace Road.

ROBIN DRANSFIELD
Residents': The Punchbowl, a p.m

THE FOX, Islington Green.
NIGEL DENVER, Residents.

FRIDAY

A
AT IV Folk Club, Ewell. HIKE
BSAL014. Anger lfill
AT LES COUSINS, 7.30.110, en
sek Street

CLIVE PALMER
Very fine bane,. instrumentalist
and yinm.r. Adm

AT THE POTTERS BAR HOTEL.
TONIGHT FEBRUARY 16. OPEN-
ING NIGHT of the LIONS DEN
unit STEVE BENBOW. Resident.
MARK SMITH. Moor singers wels

BRAOFORD "TOPIC." Blues.
Mike Cooper.

DAVE PLANE, Blue Top.ampthill

FESTIVAL CEILIDH at Ceed
Sharp House, Camden Town -
612 11,,,t BRIAN HEATON with -
RALPH BARRETT, THANES VAL-
LEY MORRIS MEN, THE KETTLE-
WELLS, DOG -ENO STRING BAND.

ABAR, dm. ,
FIGHTING cOCKS, London Rd,

Kinglsion. SPECIAL NIGHT in aid
FOLK SONGS FOR FREEDOM

IN VIETNAM, BERT LLOYD and
FRANNIE ARMSTRONG.

OLD TIGERS NERD, LEE, S.E.
DAVE WARD

TONY SHAW. DAVE ANDREWS

PEDRO WILLIAM IV, Opposite
I , yiet,

PETE Cr MARION GRAY
TERRY MUNDAY

SPINNING WHEEL Roebuck,
101 Holt Tema, DENNIS A
VANESSA

THE PLOUGHSHARE. THE
JUGULAR VEIN, The Plough.
Plough Lane S.W.17. Thanks Ron
thntmeridy for last week

TRADITIONAL
ENGLISH HITE, HOMEBREW
MARTIN SCRAGG. EASTHAM
THE CENTRAL. BARKING RD

SATURDAY
ANGLERS, Bruen. Rd ,

MARTYR WYNDHAM-READ,
lame Dunbar

poTLES COUSINS. IS Ore,k

ALEX CAMPBELL
ALLNIGHT SESSION. 12-7 plus

GERRY LOCKRAN
JOHN MARTYN
FESTIVAL cElsharp

No
LioN

OIS 1100 S.12 HOST PETER
DASNW000 war THE YETTIES
`tun Play a, ..ths, re.t.
Adin BAH

PLAIN DAVE !LAD., Eds.mint,
SINGEES' CLUB. EWAN Hee-

COLL-SOLo FLIGHT stIto PEGGY
SEEGER ACCOMPANYING. Limon
Tavern Lloyd Baker Street.M pm

_ .

THE PEELERS FOLK CLUB AT
THE KINGS STORES. Wide Gate
Street opp Limp.' Street SM.

illishopseatel near Dirty
with

NIGEL DENVER
THE PEELERS

PAUL WRIGHT
C. rn e pm Lite..

TROUSA00411, 209 Oki SNOOP -

..n go.. 10 so
PETE STANLEY
BRIAN GOLBEY

,J Gnaw Ills

WEST 1.0110911
Cabaret WOW awn
Bert. lied Stemma WI
&TT«.ay W Tights IS. gle...r.aaireas formal Pm

SUNDAY
AT THE HORSESHOE

THE PENTANGLE
JOHN RENBOURN
DANNY THOMPSON

JACQUI McSHEE

RON GEESIN
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD
7.30 p.m PHONE NUS 4832

SLACK BULL, High Road. IN.7.0
DENNIS O'BRIEN present, CAN-
ADA'S PATRICK ROSE, SARAH
GLASS.

DARTFORD RAILWAY !Intel The
Orange Blos,orr, bound

AMPSTEAD, ENTERPRISE.
oPHP.Farm Stalin, 7.10
sharp. PETE STANLEY and
BRIAN GOLBEY, TERRY GOULD,
MARIAN McKEII21E, DON
BONI TO.

NAGS HEAD, Battersea Marian
Segal, Dave Ws,. RON SIP/ -
MOODS.

STARTING GATE, Station Road,
Wood Green. DEREK BRIMSTONE,
Jon Betmead, New Mythology.

STEVE BENBOW FOLK CLUB
Not -bury Hotel, Landon Rd Nor.
bury. Dave Relsey,

NINE ABSALOM

TRAMPS and Hawkers, Royal
Albert Blackheath Hill, S E. In

TROUBADOUR, I.30 Jack King
Members 5s. Guests 79 60.

YE BUG Polk Club. Raid
Faced Slag. Buckhurst Hill. TONY
ROSE,

MONDAY
AT THE "GRANGE," Thornton

Heath
BRIAN JORDAN

AT THE PHOENIX pub p m.).
Cavendish Square.John PrInces

241.141E127= trlIn/g1 %C.
ITT and special guest arusl
DOMINIC SERAIL Next week:
JOHNNY SILVO and the UNHOLY
TRINITY. Everybody Pays,

DAVE PLANE, Folk. RneharnIston
Lan,

FOLKSVILLE, PUTNEY, Half
Moon, Lower Richro5nd Road,
features GERRY LOCKRAN.
Special guest JOHN MARTYR wel-

d by LISA TURNER, ROTO
RIVERS, FINGERS LEWIS and
guitarist HORACE.

PETER MAYNARD and HAMAN
GRAY llerga, Royal Oak. Weald.
stone.

THE HOP -POLES Baker Street.
Enfield 0 p.m JON BETHEAD,

TUESDAY
AT HALF MOON, Herne Hill.

PAUL OARBY.

CLIFF AUNGIER
preset -11s

ALEX CAMPBELL
at the DUNGEON GLUM

Tb C pp . T B dig R

STEFAN

GROSSMAN
Returns to England

1st March
Enquiries to MIKE TAYLOR

01.437 7061

TIM

HALLIARD
SANDY GIENNON
9 Beaufort HOY.

Beaufort Street, S.W.3
01-352 9933

TUESDAY cont.

CROPPIES CLUB the Gem.
l'ati rn N aYln ',stun Road ne
sten et,: TtiettdaY. P Gnext
:rim, PAUL MCNEIL and LINDA
PETERS And reside nts Tim Crop
pies and many floor stilgers.

OPENING 2T114 FEBRUARY AT
T.30 P M. KEROUAK FOLK CLUB.
PRESENTS JOHNNY SILVO AND
CHAPTER THREE, GREEN MAN.
BLACKHEATH HILL, S EIO

TINA HOLLINGER
Pres, the g eat

IAN CAMPBELL
Licensed bar

MOONLIGHTERS FOLK CLUB
Scots Hoe, Cambridge Circus,
WC0.

TROUBADOUR 930, Jahn
Townsend and Keith Clark germ
bees 5s Guests 79 fid

WEDNESDAY
AT GRASSHOPPER. TUgalr

Crawley
MIKE ABSALOM

Sett week Alex Campbell
LES COUSINS 7 30 -It 0 with

RON GEESIN
RALPH McTELL

COACH AND HORSES
Kew Green

CLIFF AUNGIER
HOLY GROUND. 7a Inverness

Place. Bayswater PAT NELSON
of BBC Falk Club and " Old
Folk, Young Folk." Guest SLC
ROD HAMILTON, Joanna Wheat.
ley, Troll. Paddy. Nest wkee
Last London appearance of The
Exiles

SURBITON. A-sembly Ronnie, e
p nt DEREK SAILIEANT, JOHN
FRASER, Will JONES

WHITE LION, P,imey MARTIN
WINSOR. SINGERS WELCOME,

MOB:LE DISCOTHEQUES

ROGER SQUIRE
mobile
discotheques
+DJs...
are a sensational success
wham's they go. Currently
appearing as club...colleges and
private functions around Limdon
every week.
For the best sound. widest range
of music, and most entertaining
DA. contact Tinges Squire for
information and WOChtire.

Tel 01-882 0055
PARTIES WEDDINGS. Mottle

Ifiscolheques or groups - 01-301
SUS.

SYSTEM IMECIMMEIDNELt w all ealuohmso:sr
Beds_ Bughs,North Herts. ardm- 17 Whiteley Crescent Moen
les-. Bucks Tel Bietenlev 4tS1

JOHNNY FRIENDLY'S

SOPHISTICATED SOUND

SYSTEM

.4.4.E rimingmov .004 o

- tfe/ ?
FIXX-BURS ae,zTOl a WYST

mow 9 some,. to ws, hr. tows
wsms Sews. in..,
JO -ANN KELLY

DAVE KELLY
MIKE COOPER

IAN ANDERSON
MIKE ABSALOM
PANAMA LTD.

JUG BAND
SIMON A STEVE

MISSOURI COMPROMISE
Dom, re o rwm m hen ewe.,
a Orem 111.64. 111.41104 Begat

Tknate.* VOW*

PURCELL ROOM, SOUTAISANK
An Evening waifs

T"F SETTLERS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, at 7.30 p.m.TICKE-o 5 10 15 TEL: 928 3191

SCALA THEATRE, Chalet* Si. MUS 573)
February 261h -March 2nd

Roy Guest and James Lloyd present
THE GREAT GREEK GROUP

THEODORAK1S
ENSEMBLE
The bouleeld sound of Zarb.-',,

Ticket 25 ' 20, , ,5/6, 12:6,706.5
Ticket at Sado and et CollFs

IMF
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REVIEWER& BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAY JONES

JOHNNY DANK -

WORTH said in
last week's Mel-
ody Maker that Brit-
ain is producing bet-
ter jazzmen than
ever, a -statement 1

couldn't agree with
more.

But Dunkworth's
own generation threw
up many fine music.
ians who, the himself.
have now attained a
satisfying maturity,
artistically if not fin.
anenalty.

AlCorig this cate-
gory are Stan Tracey
and Bohhy Wellins,
and if the -superb
"Under Milk Wood"
album was insufficient
evidence, this new
Tracey Quartet set

doubt
leave no one in

doubt

Witty
Together, as they

say, they make a
handsome pair and
thin is quite apposite

hen you consider
that all of the eight
tracks allude to love,from the surging, wit-tily - titled " Every-where Derriere" (in
spired by the mini-skirt) to the sardonic
" Love Now, Weep
Later."

This apart. Wellins
is always inspiredwhen playing Tracey
material and their
Partnership is one of
the most impressive
achievements in Brit-
ish jazz. The sym-
pathy with which
Tracey surrounds Wellins'lines is more than repaid bythe magnificent performancesfrom the Scots tenorist (andthat opinion is not mere chau-
vinism).

Tracey's reputation as a
composer will certainly be en-
hanced by these eight addi-tions to his library; the bris-
ker tunes, such as " Every-
where Derriere," " LoversFreeway" and " Two - Part
Intention," have that quirky,
jagged rhythmic urge which
makes Monk or even Mingus
come to mind, but it's on the
slower tracks - "Sweet UsedTo Be," " Amoroso " (intro-
duced by Stan on celeste) and
"Love Now, Weep Later" that
Tracey's originality and inven-
tion is revealed.

"Three Time Loser" has
Ronnie Stephenson's "come -
with _ me - to - a - clearing -
in - the - jungle" drumming
sustaining a fine Wellins solo
and some Roland Kirk - type
whistling. Stan plays vibes
here, and emphasises that had
he chosen to concentrate on
this instrument alone, his jaggreputation would have been
assured.

The Jackie Dougan - Dave
Green, hythm section, which
functions on all but the last
track, meets all the require-
ments. Dougan has long been
one of the most intelligent of
British drummers, and allied
to Green's rock -steady bass
line, offers a perfect founda-
tion for the main soloists.

If there were any justice,
this should sell by the thou-
sand. For my part. it's the
best argument for backing
Britain I've heard since the
whole lunatic campaign began
-BH.

MA

RAINEY

MA RAINEY: The Immortal
Ma Rainey." Jealous Hearted
Blues; Ceti Bound An,
Comp Norman

Btu.Ex-
olornin' The Blues; N.ght Time
Btu., lore Day Han,
Rough And Tumble glues,
Memphis Bound !Shies; Slave
To The Blues. Bessemer Bound
Blues, Slow Orivmg Moon.
Gone Daddy Blurs. (Milestone
Mt P2001.1

GEfirTsRt Uonhe Nglraeat Rcia's's);('

A good
cause
for
backing
Britain

STAN TRACEY QUARTET;" With Love From Jam" Every-
where Derriere; Love Now, Weep
Later; Sweet Used To Be; LoversFreeway; Two Part Intention;
Undercover Lover; Amoroso, Only
More So; Three Time Loser, ThreeTime Blueser (Columbia SX6205)

Tracey (ono, celeste, vbs),Bobby Wellies (the), Dave Green
(bass). Jackie Dougan (des). On" Three Time Loser " Ronnie

Stephenson and Lennie Bush re-place Dougan and Green,

blues singers, recorded almosta hundred titles for Paramount
between 1923 and the end of'28.

A high proportion of themare performances of command -

gtug,
ig itl)rr reetoarrIgingreccii(dea.

listener is prepared to strain
his ears. One dozen of her
recordings, none previously
available on LP, it says, are
presented here.

The material, about as good
on balance as that already
selected for the Riverside
albums, has been re -mastered
and cleaned up but not faked
up (no artificial echo and so
on). 78 rpm originals were
used in the first place, and
the sound obtained should
please discriminating collec-
tors if tin one else.

As for the music, to me it is
wonderfully dignified, earthy
and compelling stuff. Ma had a
simple, emotional style, allied
to a deep -pitched and powerful
voice, which beat all comers
when it came to lamenting the
blues.

Her protege, Bessie Smith,
may have been more widely
gifted and she enjoyed

recordings, but Ma
Rainey could moan her songs

a lowdown way, full of
target,m which shot to the

as directly as anything
Bessie could do.

Most of the songs here are
effective samples of her
art. " Bessemer." " Slave,"
" Rough " and "Memphis
Bound" can be recommended
for accompaniment as well
as singing.

Joe mSith is the man on the
other two, and Charlie Green's
trombone is heard. "Jealous
Hearted" is another regal per-
formance, and " Slow Driv-
ing," one of the latest record-
Mgs on the set, and "Cell

nBound
adnier's cor-

net) are excelleLnt tracks. -
M.J.

 Gal Tinder Is an excellent
alb.l and gifted Jazzman
whom talents seem, t

eo
me at

leas, to rarely com across
on record. This Is partly due

isaecVt:nisi."EliEr
Lade flrthm

TJADER " (Verve Van92) Is
a

BEST OF Cat

mixed agbacking.with
meet of groups,
which varies from the sere
goad to the mundane. Tiede,

balsahimelf
is consistently good,

sme of the arrangements
are rather uninspired and the
accompaniment is occaional!),

Igr'torf''nhIs "1::&T albums
Among `Een:'"4,;h1r.!" Thee' Fakir." ' Hip Walk,"
 Sonny Boy " and " Sake
And Greens" -

[
SEE WHY ALL LONDON SHOPS AT ..

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE
[vast Dig evaiiCii, Kir( MANCH,

::::. rt.; 7 :- 741:IretrVallso tendon! C a ieleTiiiem ol.21.3 TM

oa MUTE KM tats - MLA MM. DIM. se cmuntans sr, ace 0.2u - pale...,

JAMES MOODY: "Moody
And The Brass Figures."
Smack.0-mot MI; Bess, You
Is MY Woman Now (a),Cherokee lb); Love Where Are
You? led' The Moon WosYell.. (01 Au Privove (al:Ruby My Clem tb); SimnlicitY
And Beauty (a); Never ACC.MI (Milestone MLPI005.1

lot Moody (trol. Joe New-
man (tot, flugelhern), Jimmy
Owens Hat flugelhorn), Snooks
Young Hot), Jimmy ClevelandItmbl, Don B tttttt ield (tube),
Kenny Barron level, Bob
Crenshaw (boss), Mel Lewis
Mks).

lb) Moody itnr, flute).
Barran (pno), Crenshaw (bassi
Lewis (des)

COLEMAN

HAWKINS

COLEMAN HAWKINS. The
Hawk In Holland.. Some JrThese Davy; Mier Votive
Gone; I Only Hove Eyes For
You; I Wish I Were Twins,
Chicago. Meditation; What
Harlem Is To Me: Netcho')
Bream; I Wanne Go Bock to
Harlem; Co lotion, A
Strange Fact, Origin. Dixie-land One -Stop; Smiles, Some-
thing Is Gonna Give Mc
Away. (nee 01 Clubs
ACL1247.1

Hawkins (Mr) wily the
Ramblers. All recorded .0 Hal
land, 1935.37

sO many Hawkins records
appear that collectors un-

derstandably pass a few by,
though the Standard tie main-
tains is astonishingly high.
They have some treasures
here to consider.

This set - another well.
produced reiSSUe from Decces

,ce labels - takes us back
Hawk's lusher - toned days.

to '35, during his first year
in Europe, and to '37 while
working in Holland.

I won't pretend that the al-
bum includes Hawkins' great.
est achievements. The Ram-
blers was a dance band of
that period, with tell -tale Euro-
pean qualities, and though its
sympathy towards the tenor
star cannot be called into
question its performances
were hardly stimulating then,
and today most of its playing
sounds like competent Thirties
dance music.

Hawkins, though, was able
to create his own atmosphere.
Indeed this Ramblers series,with its "empty ballroom"
flavording

sound, possesses
our of Its own which

a

Iview with an approval col-
oured by the fact that I first
marvelled at Coleman in per-
son during those years.

He was a player, then work-
ing through a profoundly lyrb
cal phase of his development,
who was never a let -down.His feeling for the mond andstructure of It melody is
amply demonstrated on -Med.nation," the most compelling
track

This piece, wrien by am-blers trumpet player JackRBut-Lerman (who also penned" C'onsolation" and .Wanno
Go Flack To Harlem " and allthe arrangements). shows the
influence el Ellington and
such It inspires the hand In
fate heights and Hawkins to
rhapsodise exquisitely

In this distant past, the
tenor had a richness and vih.

JAMES MOODY. ready sounded better on record

Moody in the mood
JAMES

MOODY is one of
those musicians who rare-

ly takes top honours In the
jazz polls but never makes a
bad record and can - as he
proved on a recent JATP
our - more than hold his own
with acknowledged jazz giants.

Equally consistent on alto,
tenor or flute, this album fea-
tures him on tenor only -
apart from one excellent flute
excursion, "Cherokee."

He is as consistent as ever,

rancy, an expansiveness of
feeling, which rendered some
of the legato improvisations
(" After You've Gone," for in-
stance) too sumptuous for dry
palates.

But at all times the melodic
invention is fertile, and on
such faster numbers as"Days" - note Hawk's mas-
terful mck-up from Annie de
Reuver's quaint vocal-" Chi.
and " One -Step " - he pours
out solos which are beautifully
constructed and articulated
and which swing hard in spite,I am tempted to say, of the
rhythm section.

There other little plea -
and surprises: Beantalking in the also to " What

Harlem Is:" exhibiting hiscomposing talent on Net-cha's" and "Strange Fact"(both admirable) and the final-Something Is;" and blowing
lengthily on the last with hiscompatriot, Freddy Johnson(Imo), and rhythm. -

JELLY

ROLL

JELLY ROLL MORTON: "TheImmortal Jelly Roll Morton."
Prolitly Moore, Thirty-FittnStreet Blues; Mornondo, London Blues; Wolverine Blues,M, floi, B4O rat nom, MuddyWater Blues, Mr lolly Lord:Steady Roll; NM Tad Blues,
MGM Snellne IMIMSHne-mogoo7i.

Morton ,pool with vavaunt and solo lone 23
riotous

75.

IT IS late in history now totry and make capsule
judgements about Jelly RollMorton. I have read observa-
tions, even by people as ex-alted as

by
Ellington, put-ting him down as a sore of

dilettante, and I have heardRed Allen, Albert Nicholas andothers who worked with him
'Peaking of Jetty as a skilled
composer and able pianist andbandr.ster.

For myself, I believe therecords - and especially theearly piano solos, (926.2k RedHot Peppers and farewellpiano - vocal sides - speakfor themselves. If you canlisten to those and deny MOT -ton's nrigi.lity.sense ofform and developmesent andcapability as a soloist,. COM.poser and real jazz orchestrator, you ran deny anythingWhen I was whiner, andremo impressflMoble, I 'oncewrote that Jelly never made
as n

teriwd. wasn't trueas this IP helps to pro,
"My Gal." by Jelly

producing delightful music
whether on ballad or rouser.
He can he as lyrical as a Web.
sloe or as forceful as a Griffin
and, all in all, I have rarely
heard him sound better on re
cord.

A neat, compact rhythm
section gives him fine support
on the quartet tracks. But it
is the five titles with brass
backing that lift the album
way out of the general Fut.

Jazz Trio, is pretty fearful
wNile the kazoo holds the
floor; and " Mr Jelly Lord,"
by his Steamboat Four, is
even less impressive - a good
Morton tune done up by ka-
zoo, comb and Boyd Senter's
clarinet "Steady Roll." by th.
Stomp Kings. doesn't even
have Jelljds jaunty piano; he
is alleged to have played ban-
jo or second kazoo

His 1924 Kings of Juno,
with Lee Collins on cornet,
have a bit more to offer on
"Fishtail,' a Collins original
which Jelly later turned into
"Sidewalk Blues," and " High
Society." But the group is
rather poor by Morton's stan-
dards (very dire alto), and a
piano -only rhythm section
seems strange.

Much more interesting are"Big Fat Ham" and "Muddy
Water," made by a group con-
taining Roy Palmer (tmb),
Wilson Townes (at) and Ar-ville Harris (alto), and led bya New Orleans style cornet-tist who sounds like Freddy
KJelly's

first
These,

recd
said

r evee'rid,
to
ohael

many arranging - bandleading
Ideas to conic, also his piano-in -the -background approach.

1 should point out that all
these titles, plus the engaging
"Wolverine" duet wtth der.inetttst Volly De taut (a One 'd player), were issued nottoo long ago on Riverside's"The Incomparable" albumSo too were three of the four
SATS here.

Thirty -Fifth Street" is theonly newcomer - and I havethat on some release or other- but all four are preciousgems of ally )ail
re

m.ventive and pretty, dolent ofthe ragtime era and rhythmic-
ally alive in their fashion. AsMartin Williams SS, his

Arranger Tom McIntosh gets
a lovely fat sound of his five
brass without losing sight of
his main purpose - to pro-
vide the best possible setting
for Moody's tenor. Jimmy
Owens impresses with a brief
flugelhorn solo on "Au Pri-
vity,"

A great deal of thought and
preparation obviously went
into the making of this album
And It has paid off handsome-
ly. - B.D.

sleeve note- " And they carry
their years beautifully." -

ART

FARMER
ART FARMER: elm, The

Groot . ar a Ft, Sung For
NAL Fdther, Round Wdragrh
Sidewinder Garara Water
melon Man "Mere,. men,mercy, I remember fond,Take Five; Germ, The

la
" In

Crowd (CBS BPG63113.)
Fawner apt, flugelhorn/Jimmy Heath (tor), CederWalton tonal, Walter Bookerinassi. Mickey Raker

ISOMETIMES wonderA&R men aren't just haw-
ing us on. Like the genius whogets Art Farmer in the studio
to record a stone of otherpeople's hit records. InsteadM inviting comparisons whythe hell not let him play his
o things.
Still, this could have turnednut a lot worse Farmer h. astrong enough musical person-ality to stamp it on most ofthese therms, even if the netresult isn't as satisfsdnghis last CBS album, "TheTime And The Place" (BPG-83969). with the same gmupNeedless to saw, tunes like" Midnight " and "Clifford "suit Farmer considerably bet-ter than " Sidewinder " orMoaron'." As well ask DonCherry to slay " MuskratRamble"
Jimmy Heath was at leastgiven a respite by the inclu-sion of his own " Gernint "-B.D.

Ler Mew wirelike In SieteMoir °erne, swinging yet notmelte the non.lata fans runfor cover. albums iikeSPICY (Transatlantic PRIM])by organist RIChard "Greene"
Holmes ire a godsendHolines's powers al Ming arenever In doubt, and hie Rowplecc Ilne-up Meted. Amgem, guitarists In Zeno Ed-ards and Jae J.., whitethe additoln el Richard Land-rum's conga to George Ran-dall's yam drunmilrig brings an ice flexible feel to therhythm. The best Or the eighttracks are those whereHolmes puts his boot downand the whole thing steams

ahead; If I Had A Ham-mer... l gloo-12-11o, and" Work Song " all Mine into
thin Category. Excellent guitarcraps up On . Bers-D-Doo l(a Holmes origins' blues) and
Is possibly by Jones, a new -

who will be well mirth
hearing if he can keep this
up. Unfortunately, A Day
In The Life Of A Fool"(really " Manna De Earns-ml ) '` When Lights Are
L ow " and " Old Folks "

esound
very Ileceld by cons.

rlsain With the steamers.
However, Holmes is a top -
Right organist end, as I've
said. It makes incredible
dance music. -- H.

 Five T.Bone originals In-
cluding his new version of the
title song, aro to be heard an
STORMY MONDAY at.uos
(statetata Bluesway SL102.23),
latest album from guitarist-

singer T.Bane Walker. Resides
a nice relaxed Stormy Mon-
day... his numbers are I
Gotta Break Baby.- " Flower
Blues," " I'm Still In Love

Sotih

You and " Treat Me
Low Sewn " - and all are

pretty good, Including the In-
stru inenMI " Flower.- The
remaining five mngs are by
Grover McDaniel. who did the
arrangements, and these fall
Into the same easy -swinging,

PEE WEE RUSSELL

jars-Innueneed groove as
Walter's things The style
here is fairly sophisticated
modern Rag, with jade Instru-
mentalists backing T -Bone's
fine, flexible voice and eaCel-lent guitar. Among the men
In this 10-piecer are Lroyd
Glenn (pna), Paul HumphreyIdes), Streamline Ewing
ttmb) and Preston Lem and
Mel Moore (toes) The bend
work, mla and background,
rim Walkers mood d thealbum Is warmly .elm
Mended m these witha tasteter light jam -blues per-form. with real expertiseYou can add this the sat
mentioned by Meatlso Kernerin the Gamer Sunni...Rt.-/4.J

II
DucPkee

Wee Russell nominates
oflama.. trumpet ptayem and

WITH PEE WEE (TransPatlantic

bin backeb ia
Flanagan bassist Wendelo Mar-shall and drummer OsieThe ok guts alittle wild at tones he IS slie:Melts to Pee Wees tom"
ante, the
to one `town

ta rtivel lpoe erithPaste and tact. Pm Wee
t

is ofcourse an ammirriel taste, likesat -Moses wIth in. cream AM
mapledip, he works gut aof lines " I WouldDo West Anything For Youthe{constitute enough reasonfor buying the record. J.H
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dust -lined cattle pens which
often serve as dressing rooms
in these big open air auditor-
iums.

- I spent 1967 in Britainbuilding my cabaret act and
I never want to go back to
the way things were before.
Basically I do the same - I

mo a great deal on
stagestage butt that happens with
the rhythm.

.1 wear a tuxedo instead
of black shirt and slacks, and
1 can do more ballads likeDanny Boy and I Believe. It
is also a great thing to asinger like myself to have a
band on stage as well as the
Squires."

Torn Jones looks certain to
become the tout of America
from this trip. But the big testcomes later this week when
he opens in New York at the
Copacabana.

And this is the week when
the fun should start.

ISN'T that EamonnI Andrews begging
in the gutter?" asked
the astonished lady in
Chelsea's Kings Road.
Indeed it was. Only he
was " bottling," madam.
That's the term used by
London buskers for col-
lecting money.

The busker he was collec-
ting for was Don Partridge,
whose single, "Rosie," en-
tered the Pop 30 at 24 this
week. Don wrote the song
himself and provided the
backing on twelve string
guitar, mouth organ, kazoo
and bass drum. The mouth
orgsn and kazoo are fixed in
a harness and the bass drum
is strapped to Don's back
and operated by a dog lead
from his right foot.

Unlike other recording
artists, Don's audiences are
not found in clubs or con-
certs, but in the cinema and
theatre queues of the West
End.

But it was in Berwick
Street market than Don Paul
of EMI Records spotted Don
Partridge playing to shop-
pers.

" He wanted to hear what
songs I'd written." explains
Don. " He liked ' Rosie' and
decided to record it. I had
to change it slightly. It was
a bit too long."

Don's bouncy
song soon found
its way on to the
radio and even-
tually Don found
himself on the
Eamonn Andrews
Show. It was dur-
ing the making of
a short film for
the show that the
Chelsea lady re-
marked on Ea.
monn's unusual
role.

Bc
k forrecog-

nising Don, who
began his busking into the chart we'reregardedwhenotw

as

becoming

gmeant that more
people are recog-

er

career about five
years ago outside Richmond,
Surrey, station."I don't like it," says
Don. " I suppose I've moved
up a notch in my friends'
eyes, except to close friends-.
But I'm still the same al.
though suddenly they think
I'm better.

" I don't need- to busk
actually. Now I could afford
not to go working the
streets. The bookings are
going up and I keep turning

DON PARTRIDGE: in a good week reckons to pick up £70

MELODY MAKER, February

In eek's
fabulous

MELODY

MAKER

"I've been done for ob-
struction about twenty

backstreetroyYmpiam.-,1:tae.ii5
0

been before [he last fev.
times keeps turning up i,

enius, busks his deny it. But so are a lot ,

begging? "It's much bett,
to say I'm begging. I don

Does Don see busking a

the queues. He always pi:,
half-a-crown in the bag."

things begging
"When you make morn,His appearance V

the way I do, judicially itut television

them down. They come
mostly from folk clubs.

" I know if I went off the
streets the other buskers
would be pleased. There
would be more Wanes left.
They all seem quite happy
about the record. I think the
feeling is that I deserve it."

Wth Eamonn Andrews
" bottling " for him, Don
earned Cl 3s in 20 minutes,
which is a fair indication of
how much Don can make

busking.
In a good week, working

arilhour or two each, week-
day and all day Saturday
and' half a day Sunday, Don
reckons to pick up about
£70.

" I'm knocking up much
more now in a shorter time.
I've got three bottlers work-
ing for me now."

But busking isn't just a
matter of going out with a
guitar and singing to a

queue then sitting back
watching the money roll in.
Don has had five years ex-
perience street -
singing, his technique and
learning the tricks of the
trade.

Busking has its hazards.
Rampant football crowds
are one.

" They come up and start
taking the mickey," says
Don, " and pour whisky in
the guitar.

Tom's the talk of
the town in Miami
TOM JONES has arrived on

the American cabaret
scene - and the Yanks
aren't quite sure what's hit
them.

Reviewers, huddled over
their tables at his three day
warm up in Miami, used tags
from "The Welsh singer with
the biggest voice we have ever
heard. to " Mr Emotion -
the song and sex salesman
from Pontypridd " to describe
him.

But one thing is for sure-
Tom Jones' million dollar US
cabaret tour is going to mean
the biggest thing for British
pop music since the Beatles
arrived on this scene.

Whereas the Beatles played
strictly to teeny hoppers Tom
has taken the American people
in general by storm and wo-
men of all age groups were
screaming at their PIO a head
tables.

As one dejected middle-aged
American said when he left
the Deauville Hotel cabaret
roam in Miami: No man
should take his wife to see
him, at least I am thankful we
didn't bring our daughter."

But if Tom's hip movements
and wild dances get them go-
ing, it is without doubt his
big, big voice that sustainsthem and brings them to their
feet for his last three or four

umbers_ And remember, this
is the land of the soft and
gentle voices, such as that of
And Williams.

Asy the word gets around -
and in America news travelsfast - Tom is having gelused to security. restrictionswhich keep him largely con.fined to his hotel_

MM SPECIAL FROM NEW YORK

The feeling is comparatively
new to him, for whereas he

Id never go shopping in
the ordinary way in England
he at least has reasonable
freedom at home.

But, here, as soon as he
steps out of the hotel suite
he is beselged by women who
either saw the show last night
or couldn't get in to see the
show last night and would
like to listen privately.

In the hotel suite the phones
ring insistently with distant
relatives he has never heard
of, songwriters with would -he
Tom Jones hits, and down-to-
earth autograph hunting. fans.

In Miami, Tom became the
talk of the town soon after
he stepped from the plane.
Several other well-known
stars took the first plane out,
and Frank Sinatra took to his
lied with a virus, while his
secretary organised a ringside
table for his entourage to
watch the Jones boy.

Tom's many visitor, Inclu-
ded the singer of a group In
which he used to play drums,
hack home in Wales. In those
days that Sinner was the idol
and Tort the drummer got only
the occasional chance to use
the microphone.

But the singer's career came
to a sudden halt when the
then Teddy Boys pulled him
from the stage one night in
Rhydefelin. "They were put-
ting the hoot in - that sort
Mthing used to happen. I

just kept drumming," Tom re.
called.

From the next night Tom
Jones was the singer and the
former vocalist began life
anew in far away Miami as
a painter and decorator. You
could see the memory of that
night in Rhydefelin In his
eyes as he watched Jones the
star take the roof off at the
Deauville.

Two nights running Tom
slipped out of his hotel by the
service entrance to see and
hear two powerful soul bands
and singer Wayne Cochran at
a local club.

The first night Cochran ack-
nowledged Tom from the stage
as "The man who has made
singing worth while."

The second night the club
was packed with an audience
which included the Everly
Brothers and James Brown -
but they earns to watch Tom
Jones in the audience rather
than listen to Cochran. Such
was in the instant popularity
of the British star.

Although Tom Jones has
been here before, it was as a
rock'n' roll star on teenage
concerts, and he went vir-
tually unnoticed by the maj-
ority of people.

He knows it and explains:
I swore I would never re-

turn to America if it meant
doing another of those pack-
age tours.

It sounds great when the
groups us they are going to
tour America but they get a
rude awakening when they see
the bus that Is their hotel as
well as transportation for

'weeks on end, and the saw TOM:no man should take

vient or servile. We're on,
asking for money becaus,
We are a good act_

" It's only what peon:
are doing on billboard=
They're saying we've got 2

good product - buy it.

We're on the fringe o'
society."

Don has a philosophical
outlook on life which has
become formed by his par-
ticular mode of living. It
shows through in his songs.
and his poetry.

Don has in fact had son,
of his poems published. With
fellow busker and long-time
friend, Alan Young, he pro
dosed a book of their poems
called Don Partridge Verses
Alan Young, which they
sold, naturally enough, as
they worked the queues.

"I'm also writing a book
about me although it seems
to be turning into a series
of short stories about busk-
ing," adds Don.

The success of the record,
Don thinks, has altered hint
" It's altered my life. I'm
waiting for something
tangible to happen, The
streets are a good way of
earning money but I might
go away to Berlin or Spa,
or somewhere like that."I'm reasonably well last week of Sunshineknown in Paris. I could live
there"

Now that the record has
made the chart, Don win
have to answer large de-
mands -After playing OD
the streets it shouldn't be
hard to meet it. I've become
hardened," states Don_ Fabulous years of pop/Jazz"One thing is certain I'm
not going to take any
from anybody, or lick

same.
body's boots. I shall stay Poll Results-Special/Exclusive

" I'm the spearhead of the Er
backstreet geniuses and the
tea -cup intellectuals. We're
going to take over every-
thing "-TONY WILSON.

wife to see him '

BEATLE T
THE BACK

By Tony Barrow

PLUS

rholiday contest/Fourteen

Engelbert interview/Eddie

yd/Esther and Abi Marlin/

s lots more
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Maker
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BRILLIANT LYRICIST seeks pop',impose, AREA 5557 eveningsweekends
EARN MONEY SONGWRITING.

A111,11117 rrt, book WIN howI. II ky yd.., Chan.loos, I IP fly hod Sire., London.
W

MUSICAL SERVICES by lady.
Plano aeminmaniments. and/or
chord symbols itten to melo-
dies.Music revised. Musicritten
out from tape. - Box BROIL

MUSIC TO LYRICS. V00.0/1APII.
-30 so/111m.y .,11111, Wembley,
01 III,

PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPTS
from 'it,: Photostats Dell. F,.
27 Denmark W C.2.
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bassist. vos alga and equipment 1n
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evenincs

WANTED. Origtrial material fur
recoi ding Only professional moo -
onset need send. -- Brutiliires
Enterprtne, 57 Fahvin Grime, Bat -
wow, S.W II

MUSIC
1/ per word

SHEET MUSIC. Ally song from
Top 20 3 0d thiet p -

Dan., Salt., Dept H. 51 Dm-ling.
ton Street. Wlgan

RECORDING STUDIOS
4 per ivotrf
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LARGE HALLS
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00 43 KING ST., COVENT GARDEN, W.C.2 01-240 1327 00 Friday, February 16th - 10.30 -Dawn 00

O TRAFFIC

8 MIDDLE EARTH

0
OTHE '32-20 ' MISTY ROMANCE()0 JEFF DEXTER 0
8 EXPLODING SPECTRUM 0
0 LIGHTS FILMS EVENTS 0

0 Saturday, February 17th

Guests 25/6Members 15,6 -T -
1 ZOOT MONEY'S
°

.3°-Dcwn

0
8

DANTALIANS 00
O CHARIOT 0O 0
O GOLD BREAD 0O EXPLODING SPECTRUM 0
O LIGHT SHOW  JEFF DEXTER 0
O Members 10/6 Guests 20/6 0
O NEXT WEEK 0
O Fri., 23rd, BLOSSOM TOES FAIRPORT CONVENTION 0

_.,6- Sat., 24th, TIM ROSE with AYNSLEY DUNBAR

NOTICE
,,sCI For the next 2 weeks UFO, HAPPENING '44 and CS
TS 5.U. CARD HOLDERS will receive 0O FREE MEMBERSHIP on application 0

THE BRYAN MORRISON AGENCY LTD.
142 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2.Telephone: 836: 0171/0606

SOLE AGENCY REPRESENTATION

Pink Floyd Keith West and Tomorrow
Herbie Gains and the NightimersIncredible String Bond The Pretty ThingsSoft Machine Alexis Korner Fairport Convention

CAPTAIN 13EFFHEART AND HIS MAGIC BANDNEW SCHEDULED EUROPEAN TOUR: MAY, '68

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS

TO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

'MELODY MAKER'
161 - 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4
Tel.: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234

MUSICAL SERVICES PERSONALI.4 per word 1:4 per wordARRANGEMENTS AND copies BEWARE THE DOUBLE EDGEDmink. by qualtacd, experienced BALLOON, O.G.trIlEstri11 ProngrIly. Inexpensive- CASH Pow FOR ALL JAR.Iv - Gladstone 7293
BOOKS partici/L..1v Lade Sin.1. ARRANGEMENTS, Mel- The Bities. '' Suing That Music.ford A vein, Bark mg. Tel. M. Rhythm On Ri cord,- Brian0111 Rits, Jam Records." and pre-war Jazz magayines.--Ilo% 6816

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI-ETY, BURNLEY. Penfriends anyage. all canon -it, Send s.a.e./or flee detallo.
FRENCH all ages,Dion 11.01, send S.a.e. for freedetails. - Anglo French Correa.

pondence Club. Falcon Douse.Burnley
GET HIP, hare your own poitrail psychedelic colour, 121n.

Send 121 60 and photo-
raph. - J. Snowdon, 85 Clcish

Gardens, Kirkcaldy, Scotland,
NO VALENTINES? Make ne

friends through u. - Detailswrii.a e.1 Friends foraall 17451). 1115
Chatsworth Road. London. N.W.2.

PENFRIENDS, liorne and abroad
male only - S.3 e. In T.P.S.III Ill. Chdrley. Lanes

PENFRIENDS URGENTLY want.
ed. - 051 Old Lode Lane, Solihull,
Warwickshire.

PSYCHIC POWER! Exciting
discovery puts the mightiest
force In- the world at your com-

and. Free literature explains.
S.A.E. to P.1.0.. 11 First Close,
East Stolesey. Surrey.

ROMANCE OR PENFRIENDS
England / abroad. Thousands ofnicinher, - Details, World
Fricildship Enterprises, ME74,
A01111.0.1 Park

UNDER 21? Penn IS anywhere.- Detail. free. Teenage Club,
Falcon House. Burnley.

UNHAPPY? Make new Intends.
Inn oductlons everywhere. Bro-
chure /roe. - Friendly Folk Bur
au. 1,i -quay.
UNUSUAL PEN -FRIENDS!

tHingly different. International
membership. all ages. Send s.a .e.
-Dept. MI, Bureau BrItannla, 11
Nycalnore Grip, Rugby. War -

wicks.
WORLDWIDE PEN PALS! Illus.

rated brochure free. - Hermes,
Berlin 2. 005.17,M, Germany.

SELL YOUR
UNWANTED

 INSTRUMENTS
 DRUMS
 AMPLIFIERS
 ORGAN
 RECORDS, etc.
 MUSICAL

ACCESSORIES

through the classified
columns or

MELODY MAKER

R,og, or write
MELODY MAKER," Ad.

vutisernerit Dept., 161-166
Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.
FLEer Street 5071, Ext, 171,

176 & 234

000000000000000000000
Oh, "DOUBLE DYNAMITE" Reneshow II

ROOT 'N' JENNY JACKSON

THE HIGHTIMERS

0

I
O

0

0
C

'S. & D. ENTS., 6 Th. Willows, Leeds 17. Tol 687196/688126

GODS
OUR ONLY GIMMICK -

GOOD MUSIC

HARVEY BLOCK ASSOC , Sole
Mannaernent and Agency

493 5911/3/4/5
73 South Audley Sheet, W.I

STARLIGHT ROOM BOSTON
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

AMEN CORNER
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24

THE HERD

KATCH 22
REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT, AGENCY ,,,%.,',:71,

CLUB SECRETARIES
PLEASE NOTE

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN
FRIDAY BEFORE THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

POSTAL ORDERS AND CHEQUES
should be made payable to

MELODY MAKER CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT,
MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.

INTERNATIONAL

POP & JAZZ

MUSIC FESTIVAL
2 weeks bpi.", in Molar./
leaving London by scheduled

Mt service on 206,

including admission

Jul;to
the

MUSICA 69 Festival

54 gns.
Apply To

P & S HOLIDAYS
1/3 MM 51. Pool's Churchyard

London. E C A

Member of the A.B.T.A.

SATURDAY SCENE
Corn Exchange, Chelmsford
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

GENO

WASHINGTON
and the RAM JAM BAND

EWELL TECH. S.U.

DANTALIONS
CHARIOT

THE

PRETTY

THINGS
Saturday, February 17

at the College

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB
DALSTON JUNCTION, E.8

Tel 249 2208
Entrance in koreberm 'Turf

Saturday, February 17, 8 era A a.m.

HORATIO SOUL
Sun, February 1B, 7 30 1 ar.

JAMB & BOW PURIFY
Hem U S.A.

J. February 24 8 0 m.-4

WATSON T. BROWNE

LILLIPUT HALL
.100,0000 Read, BerrnondA,

present,

ANDY REAYLEY TRIO
quell

Thurs.: JOE NORRIS
Fri., KAY CLARK
Sat.: BOBBY BREEN
Sun., CUFF LAWRENCE

AmM0,0, and NA*,
nrs TONY la TRIO

TONY ARCHER MR SEAMAN
3 MM.% Lend. Hon.

ALL EE BONS

DELROY'S GOOD
GOOD BAND

Fon. COVENTRY,
g, fog le wvirs....g. -go fob W

g
4.01V1W104.

MOLLY
Mc, krm-

hbo fob v Itroag.,^1
,4 W WOLVENIAMPTON

"0 -MANAGEMENT"
'lf Lame. set*. Oxrahlog

1.1-$1,1111541

LE BANG BANG CLUB
tea Tottenham Caw, ewd. w t ,

Otsc0.500. liseasod Bar
Open wgry night 8 GO
Grogps rery

geea...., WINSTON G SIT

CHICO
NIGHT HAMMES BAND

D. Al...10MAISON ENTERPRISES' DTek 01-764 8744 5 Gnm.

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
Hog Pum.Y1104,

FEM. IAN, s ...w.-116441.

TWO OF EACH
500.5141, FAA. IT*

ORS TARIM
11114 NIUNDEITIRDSp. Cen.e. se ,r

FIRIRUA,

311 FEIRUAAY

tOth 00000012

RAG RAVE

The Playground
4.;rxxxx,txx.2,v..,mentanc,ntncrner'

at
Hatcheds, 67 Piccadilly

Telephone MAY 2001
4 Has Pleasure in Presenting it

Some of the Great Sounds for February

0,

Thurs., Feb 15 The TIME 80X
Fri., Feb. 16 The COPYCATS
Sot.. Feb 17 PUSSYFOOT
Mun Feb. 19 Members' and Guest Night

with the TIME BOX
Toes Feb. 20 JO JO COOKE & The RACKET
Wed Feb. 21 LITTLE JOHN plus SHADROCKS
Thurs.. Feb 22 The TIME BOX
Fri., Feb 23 JO JO COOKE & The RACKET
Sot, Feb. 24 JO JO COOKE & The RACKET
Mon., Feb 26 The NEW FORMULA
Feb. 27 to 29 From Sweden, The first time.

England RAINY DAY WOMEN

Open from 9 p.m. till 3 a.m.
FULL MENU available

and Fully Licensed to 3 a.m.
MEMBERS FREE Monday and Tuesday

Charter Membership available

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY STUDENTS UNION

FESTIVAL 3
THE WATERSONS, INCREDIBLE :cr::
STRING BAND, AL STEWART

HEDY WEST, BOB DAVENPORT

JACKIE and BRIDLE

CLASSICAL INDIAN MUSK Gale-es
s 9d

Tickets from 5 t0 15 ovo466 e f,0 the
Festival Ticket Olike, Battersea Pork Rd., S.W.11

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS

PLUS SUPPORT GROUP
Saturday, 17th February, 7.30-11.30 p.m.

THE POLYTECHNIC
LITTLE TITCHHELD STREET, W.1

Oxford Circus Tube. licensed Rai
Yckets. advance, 7/6. At dear 9/-. CORM trarIl

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
SAT. JIMMY JAMES
FE B.

17th SHOW
EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., FETS. Urn

STEVE MAXTED'S THE FANTASTIC

PARTY NIGHT FREDDY MACK

CLUB CUBANA ztoz-TA-z-
WOA, 431,llt`r

MORGAN JAMES
TORNG442 FEAR, 05/ A.

ALAN HAVEN
RONNIE STEVENSON

rgek sv0.40 10600140

SAMMY HAULS
LEKET111

Mae CWT 21.1
I g.... -I an.

KINKS MOVE
TRAFFIC

PLASTIC PENNY
BONZO DOG DOO-DAH BANC

ETASINSTAIN EYES OF BLUE
uGHT SHOW Atkr. RIO Ai`.TUN NAT GUI, IT111111%1.



MELODY MAKER, Febrfiary 17, 0GR-pgar.

100i
CLUB
100 01f ORD SI. WI
130 II 11 pm

iSo, I 30 te 11 30 p.m )

d

v v r 4, 4,

KEITH SKUES'

* SHOW

Ihunm fetmarr ISM

Discs, Live Groups
Star Guests, eta. 4,

**********1r*
**rudorttftrul*!F

BLUES SINGER

GEORGE MELLY
with BRIAN GREEN'S

JAllBAND
******rinv A A A****

ANOTHER ALLNIGHT SET

ALEX WELSH
4,* LOCOMOTIVEARRT

44,:".44,, r=****** * UNDERGROUND RAILWAY

TERRYi CLEO* (WOW!)

LIGHTFOOT
14t TONIi **4,ROCKET** 114 ! S*C,-1,T4ET*

SUNDAY, FEB. 1811 (7.30-11 paw)

batty 'fra*7tirr l'fV V I 1 *
THE

BliallialliCIPSIME
ERIC SILK'S LIVE TONIGHT THE

* RICK 'N' BECKERS
i[ TONI ROCKET SKA-TET

& "funky but Live" CLEO***************
WED., FEB. 21st 17.30-11 p.n..)

THE MIDWEEK BIG TOTE OUT
* THE TONI ROCKET

SOUL SHOW PLUS LIVE
*CYMBALJNE+STREET

VALLEY JAllBAND -
REDUCED RATE FOR STUDENTS

AND MEMBERS OF YOUTH CLUBS***************

CLUBS
IT'S THE PINK

FLAMINGO

SOUTHERN JAZZEAND

Ork**************
Wedneboy. February 21st

33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1***************
FRIDAY, FEB, 16th (8.004.00 a.m./

ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION
* COLTRAIN UNION
* MAX BAER AND THE

CHICAGO SETBACK
* TONI-ROCKET DISC-TET

AND GO-GO GIRL CLEO***************
SAT., FEB. 17th (7.30-6.00 o.m.1

KEITH SMITH'S
CLIMAX JAZZBAND

Fully Licensed Bar
1E000SUTATES Foit sloven DEMURE

aele,is el the Club ham the Sow.,
100 Club, 8 Groat Chapel Street, W 1

IGER 03371
Ovb TWO.* MUSeune

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB
10'11 GT. NEWPORT STREET

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE

Saturday, Feb. 17th, 7.30 p.m.

GOTHIC JAZZBAND
tar. ieb. IoM, aNemoon, 3.6

JOHN DUMMER
BLUES BAND

Sunday, Feb. 16th, 7.30 p.m.

GOTHIC JAZZBAND
wed , Feb. 21st, 7.30-1i p.m.

CLIFF CHARLES BLUES

THAMES HOTEL
Noma., Coon, Middle.<

RSA, FeLeory 1611,

THE SEDALIA
JAZZBAND&ANNA February I 7M

THE SOUTHERN
STOMPERS

colder, February 18th

BRIAN GREEN'S
JAZZBAND

WOOD GREENZ,7"'"'
SPENCER'MHBOARD

KINGS

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS

THURSDAY
ALBANY JAZZMEN Lord lien.

run, Stratford, E.I5.
B LACK BOTTOM Stompers,

Green Man. Plumstead.

B OND TRIO. Julia Doug Bick
ley Arms. Chtslehurst,

B RIGHTON BLUES. The Chic-
ken Shack and . Skywine,.' at
Jimmy's, Steine St., 7.30

31ROCKLEY JACK, S.E.g. Bird
Curtis Quintet. Admission free,

CAVE DWELLERS. Live E7000nt
s

Vale, Thei' Soft
Tone,

ERIC SILK .550-2686) Whit.
tIngton Hotel, Pinner.

FLEETWOOD MAC, Middle
Earth See display advert

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN.
Metropolitan Tavern. FarrIngdon
Road, E.C.I.

THE WOODEN Bridge Jan Club,
Guildford BRIAN RUTLAND.

THREE TUNS, BECKENHAM.
ED FAULTLESS SIX watt ART
THEMAN, HAROLD EECKETT,
D ICK HECKSTAL-SMITH. Non
week Rendell/CaLrr Quintet.

..7112.1TINGTON," PINNER.

FRIDAY
BOLEYN UPTON PARK

Terry Shaon Trio with Jimmy
Hayden, F,), Sat, Sun Guest,
Sun,Danny Moss. Admission
free.

E LMER GRUMMETS JAZZ
BABES, Red Lion. Brentford.

, ERIC SILK f5541.28815). Club
lemForarily closed,

JOHMITGOODINGJassinen at
The Lord Rockwood, Cann Hall
Road Leytonstone

Send your

CLASSIFIED ADS

MELODY MAKER
161-166 FLEET ST., F.C.4

01453 5011
lahl. 171, 176 and 234

ZODIAC CLUBS
EDEN PARK, BECKENHAM
TONicirl
Thong, February ISM

GENO WASHINGTON
_FAR HOTEL, CROYDON
Monday, February IoM

PETE GREEN
FLEETWOOD MAC

Friday, February 23.1

SPENCERS
WASHBOARD KINGS

M.J.S. CLUE, Royal Oak, Tooley
Street S.E 1. Tony Lee, Tony
Archer. Phil Seamen. with Johnny
Garfield (vocal.)

OSTERL
ALEX

EY
WELSH

LU

ALBERT. Blackheath
11111 Bond Trio Julia 004
Saturday. Tony Middleton Band.
Admission free.

THE BORE JAZZ CLUE, eVery
Friday at Romford Football ChM
Brooklands Road, Ram( era To-
night ELACKBOTTOM STOR-
MER,

THE

PIMPERNEL
BREED

Every
New Crown

100 St.
The

Road, N.I

URBAN GIN MOUSE RAGTIME
B AND. Brockley Jark. 8.3.4

WRIALOSTONEt RAILWAY! To
nite (Also Sunday')

' 1 s A Z9gBrentw'ood MAN

SATURDAY
BILL GREENOW

STRONG JAZZ - Holley
H.J.S. CLUB, Royal Oak, Tooley

Street, SEL Tony Lee, Tony
Archer, Phi Seamen. with Johnny
Garfield Ivocals) and special
guest artist

DAVE QUINCY
PLEASE NOTE! Ray Petersonno longer at Taggs Island' In.

stead: Wealdstune. Railway. everyFriday and Sunday.

SHAKEY VICK
"BLUES THING," 21 Winchester
ROA& N W 3.

SIX BELLS, Kings Road, Chel-
Brow
sea,

n Quintet:
FAWKES, Jeff

SUNDAY
AL FLOYD Trio. JOLLY GAR-

DENERS, Putney

BEXLEY, KENT, Black Prince
Hotel

JOHN MAYALL

Fighting Cocks Kingston,

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

132 pm
Prince of Wales, nailing Road,
Hammersmith (nert Ravenscourt
Park Tube)

CLUB OCTAVE presents
DON RENDELL

IAN CARR QUINTET
Hamborough Tavern, Southall

COOKS, CHINGFORD
ROYAL FOREST HOTEL

HUMORLY SUCK -BLOW DIG
JAZZERIE

THE LOUNGE LIZARDS

EDCIthr

Greyhound,
OLTETc.

High
h.!

well Heath, 8.30 pm.

ERIC SILK 1550-2686). Shakes-
peare Hotel. Woolwich.

"GEORGE," MORDEN. GOMEZ
COOPER'S INCREDIBLE CHICAGO
GANGSTERS,

TAIRANV Lord
Raneiagh, W.5. Lunchtime,

GUN, GROYDON.-PhIl Brown.

JOHN DRUMMOR Blueaband.
Railway Tavern, Angel Lane,

Stratford

SHAKEY. VICK
"BLUES THING," 21 Winchester
Road. N.WS.

THREE TUNS, BECKENHAM,
TONY LEE TRIO with TONY
ARCHER, PHIL SEAMEN.

TROPICANA. In George Street.
Croydon. Keith TippottHM
Bird Curtis Quintet. Masgale RicIh..

Admission 5
'eTti p '

URBAN GIN HOUSE
RAGTIME BAND
Brock], Jack. S.E.I.

WEALDSTONEI RAILWAY! To
le'

MONDAY
BEXLEY, KENT. Black Prince

Hotel.
MR. ACKER BILK

HATFIELD, Red L1011 Ken
Coln,
ALEXREADING. WELSH
Ship," Duke

The Elm Horizon

BLACK CAT BONES
Blues -Fined Saucepan

...l's Head," 305 Tort Road
&WTI. Buse. 04 and 120.

TUESDAY
AT THE PLOUGH, Ilford

BIRD CURTIS QUINTET

BRIZIPErgINTTONNICV11-1:TET

TUESDAY cont.
BERK HAMS ED, Kings Hall. We

are dosed_ thIR week

CAVE ,,,,DW,nEgLiLnE,125
Merlin'.

Margery Street.Tel. TRH
2007. Stations: Kings CrOSS, Angel.

ERIC SILK 1550.2386). ISO Club,
Oxford Street.

FRED STEAD'S SUNFLOWER
Holloway Castle...

Camden Road, NT, (Opposite Hol-
loway Primn).

"GEORGE," NORDEN, ALAN
ELSOON.

MUSICIANS meet artyh011tld
Hotel, Chadwell 00015. Teesdays,
0.30 All muslciani welcome.

SPA LOUNGE
CHELTENHAM
ZOOT MONEY

WEDNESDAY
ALL STAR JAZZ AT THE SWAN.

125 Caledonian Rd Islington.

-tT,ckFet-781.1f."iligtLESIretrL".

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

Prince of WAIOR Road.
Hammersmith (nen Ravenscourt
Park Tube).

BLACK BOTTOM Stompers.
Man, Blackheath.

HITCH1M, Hermitage Ballreout.
MR. ACKER BILK,

'4,71-?,!°4'0.-JtradelrilART,
N2

URBAN GIN HOUSE RAGTIME
BAND. Metropolitan. E C.I.

FAN CLUBS
1/4 per word

EMPEROR ROSKO'S RANGERS.
S.A.E. 10 Chief Ranger, 118 Nor.
ley Ave London. NM. No RE-
CORD REQUESTS please.  Just T ornet Wood Road
Rangers. Bickley, KentJOIN the onicsal Bee Gees Fan
Club( Send a five shilling 'Poste A GROUP EVERY
order and a self addressed mac. FRIDAY SATURDAY
lope to Julie Barrett, 07 Brook licensed Bar and Restaurant open
Street, London, W.1.

KENNY FALL ApprectatIon 4e. y 6 days week, 7 pm - 30 a,- 11.da. to Miaa Pat Sake. Onsed Mendays-Members only
den. 18 Carlisle Street, W

SEEKERS Fan Club. S.a.q. toins ,n

Diana Arden, 30A Oxford Road. L

MODERN JAll
he

COUNTRY CLUB
HAMPSTEAD

2100 Hoye k Hill, N,W.3

Friday, February 16th

JOE HARRIOTT

QUARTET
Sunday, February 18th

SPIKE WELLS

QUINTET
7/6 1,weed

THE PLOUGH
HT STOCKWELL RD.. LONDCW,

Thursday
HARRY STONEHAM row.,
JOHNNY VITEN :cam)s.Jde.,

end San...,
HARRY STONEHAM IOM
JOHNNY EYDEN al. OLAF VASS

HARRY STONEHAM
JOHNNY MEN '

Moay TOMMY WHITTLE

MIKE COTTON SOUND
LUCAS

Tilers Feb 15 RAF. Neerhalf
Fr, Feb 16 BANGOR uo,...sody
Sot Feb.I> PAANdNESTER

M Salle Colpege
Sun.. Fab. 13 HAMLET, the Yore
Mon., Feb it STOCKPORT,

Sand. Out(
Thurs. Fob. TT CHEITEINIAM,

Term Hon
CANA VARIETY AGONY

44e 0Ae5aset Wise.  .1 4411.

THE ANATOLIAN
DISCOTHEQUE CLUB

London, W.5-

s'a

ROY HUDD sLAIJNII
'For delods plea. send S.A,E. lot-

Morgan. Heaney
2 Chord CoHogo, Main Read.
Natherse0e, Sheffield, S.30 1 IN

NEW RELEASE

'ARTIFICIAL,SPIRIR SELLER'

manuee---
90 Wardour Street London W.1

hairdo.. Febnany ISOr WI

* SKIP BIFFERTY
*THE PRIDE AND JOY

BUZZ BAND
,dal. F.buerr 17 30l 10D)

*SPOTUGINING 3 Of THE BEST
NEW BLUES GROUPS

*JETHRO TULL
*SPIRIT OF

JOHN MORGAN
* PEGASUS

*WHOLE LOTTA SOUL
Owererhs. RADIO OM D.J.
STUART HEMET end the Son 14,
MUMMA AM Ow
BLUE MVOS awl GA, PAMOOKS

Sander. NM., teth l7.%

*THE NEAT CHANGE
* THE OPEN MIND
,00pkry '

*JEFF BECK
THE MITI PEOPLE

fm-va., VW St
STUDENTS. MOM ONLY
SUGAR SIMONE and the

FFF HUMMINGBIRDS

Jrnary

*THE GODS
* THE MYLTON RHODE

4ooir Shoran  arledo  Bowden.
RichrBend Mawr W 0143,4131maoquoo studios-

Ramjam
SAT., 17M FEa

390 BRIXTON ROAD
LONDON, S.W 9

RED 3295
OUR 2nd ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

ALL NIGHT PARTY
MR. "ROCK STEADY" HIMSELF

DANDY
and THE MISSIONS plus DUKE REID SOUND

;;gip EO U.S.A.'s NEPENTHE730,.
AdmRtion 7/e and THE NEW NADIR

RAMJAM DISC SCENE
Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons

MUR

0 N EVERY NIGHT

WHISKY A'. GO GO
DAY, FEBRUARY 15th

CLYDE McPHATTER
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY ISM

THE LOCOMOTION
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2Inh

THE DIPLOMATES
ritHISDAT, FEBRUARY 22nd

MARGME BARDOT
L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676 j

CLUB PREMISES
1/4 per word

CLUB PREMISES AVAILABLE
FREE TO GOOD CROWD PULL-
ERS, LICENSED OAR, - SENO
FULL PARTICULARS TO BOX
66311.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
1/9 per word

DANCE CLUB
FOR SALE

S.W. LONDON. GOAD WEEKLY
P ROFIT. - Box BM.

LONDON MUSICAL Instrument
business and studio for sale -
Box 1905.

PHOTOGRAPHS
1/4 per word

DON'T WASTE TIME or money
Publicity Photographs, groups,

1211*" al(nil o'clock
(nights).

GROUP PHOTOS. - contact 48
Rockbourne Road Forest Hill.
PRO 1150

NOPBINE

HUMPHREY
LYTTELTON

TOMMY WHITTLE GET.
.11 BARBARA JAY

TOD THURSDAY, rte. es..

ED FAULTLESS LI LEN HOOKER
mODERN EvERY WEDNESDAY

o THE PHOENIX
co..c,h Seuar., W.1 MAY INNS
Wed., Fah. 21st, 11.15-11 p.m,

JOHNNY SCOTT QUINTET
, Duman lemony < deeld Snell

PALM COURT HOTEL
siCHMOND

THE ED FAULTLES 'TRIO
ALAN RETRY, DICK BRENNAN

PriNenh MODERN JAZZ
E ry PM 5 d d S dv

Fodor. Feb un, ,eth

HAROLD M<NA1R
Salyrder. NM, m

ART ELLFFSON
Swaim. Ea.., (fir,

ART THEMAN

ronnie scott
 RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 3Cienter11d, Oalt

a PLA
lab

PETE MAMA MEM
T. Hayes, T.10my. D. Thompaw,

T. mid, Imo,. neon Guests

"'"&11;;AZGliEGOR GROUP

41 Fn. St , W I GER 6752,1239

WINE  DINE NIGNhl, 8 30.3 o re
and hear ,he eedc2 s finest so,

NOW APPEARING

KENNY
CLARKE

TRIO
JIMMY GOURLEY ',EDDIE LEWIS

MARK MURPHY
with JOHNNIE TOME TRIO

Nee Sunda., Co /en, Pee 2 5,tneorl
siar,.fir skew fir

MISS BLOSSOM DEARIE
rah her Trte,

amid MM., Overt.

MUT SMITH ONT LENNIE MO,

MIKE WESTBROOR BAND
ADRIAN PATON SEOTT

JOHN WARREN al0 SOUND

JOHNNY PARKER

&SAso MaPECIALr fir
LATEehaenPARTY

HOWARD RILIY,IOHN HISEMAN
TRIO TERRY SMITH WHITT

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

Resident Trio
TONY LEE PHIL SEAMEN

TONY MM.**

Rendent Rhythm Sol,*
BILL LE SAGE tt10

Prod, rehrum LAM

RONNIE ROSS
Febrvor I nil
PETE KING

Synder. February ION

MAYNARD FERGUSON
TUBBY HAYES

rwrissi-ie, PETE KING
Monday', 146r., airs

GRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET

BLOSSOM MARIE
Wadoeider, Mowry

PETE KING
',day. Felon, 32nd

THE TRIO

MIDDLE EARTH
43 KING ST., COVENT GARDEN, W.C.2. 01-240 1327

Thursday, February 1511, 7.30 to 11 p.m.
VIVIEN J. preseres

A BASEMENT FULL OF BLUES
PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC

EDDIE BOYD
JOHN PEEL TheaBglott:g"4 TONY Bennett

Light Shows Admission 7,6
ALL PROCEEDS TO NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

WITCHDOCTOR "M"
SAT., FEB. 17th

6MARMALADE
EVERY SUNDAY THE 3.'.

STEVE MAXTED SHOW

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS
"THE MANOR HOUSE"ow Tube, 1.4.4, 7 3011 an.LIC 1A4

FRIDAY, 16th FEBRUARY

AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RETALIATION

WE NESDAYS DISCOSOULBEAT

A/01*AT 1.10,1.11'00 NEST END 1,4 NEIAAIEICEAO W e
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY ISrh - SOUL NIGHT

O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS
TUESDAY. FEBRUAR1 2001

THE ALAN BOWN
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 2,o -- ORGAN NIGHT

GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION
HIS GUESTS

Plus D.J PEE. B
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ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
(COnlinued1

DRUMMER. - 574 74111.
DRUMS. EXP. Tottenham. -

9.808.3304.
DRUMS. GIGS. - Day 739 9442

evening 550.5218.
DRUMS. GIGS. - GLA 0548.
EXCELLENT ACCOMPANIST.

Gultar/banjo, requires good A010nstrunientalisls. other thanpiano, with Immediate or summer residency to offer Prefer-ably hotel duo or trio -01.705
e9 EX

EXPERIENCED LEAD GUITAR -
1ST / vocallat 1191, Seeks topPro group - Box 81391.

EXPERIENCED VIOLINIST, old
time, modern. would rehearse -Room 1. 220 1812.

EXPERIENCED YOUNG PER-
CUSSIONIST / DRUMMER RE-
QUIRES SUMMER season. Goodreader. own limps xy:n Vibes'arima, etc. and trunapart -David Holley, 01.412-0352

FENDER 111910 neck and pedalMeet guitarist with Fender twin
amp, Bmson Echo, wan. to join
pro. ("/W or showband, - Box
5728.

GUITAR, BASS-gull:1r, band. -
359.0519.

GUITAR. BASS guitar. stan.
dards. - MAC 2029

GUITARIST, BLUES, gigs. -
FIN 7389.

GUITARIST, JAZZ, read, ar-
range. pro, high standard -
BOW 9836.

GUITARIST - STANDARDS /
Jam. Gigs BPI 1036.

HAMMOND LESLIE. Work
wonted. -Head. REL 9565

IMAGINATIVE LEAD GUITAR-
IST (Gibson / Ma rshal:) flute,
seeks creative pro, group with
prospects - 01.979.4318.

LATIN AMERICAN QUARTET.
versaltte group - Box 88Et

LEAD RHYTHM OR SASS
GUITAR. - BILL, 01-204.1671.

ORGAN/PIANO, vocals. seeks
Din or gigs. - 527 7204,

ORGANIST, EXPERIENCED. II.
549.1889 (day). Bracknell 11828
(evenings).

ORGANIST/PIANIST, 28. experi-
ence -01.590 5609.

ORGANIST / VOCALIST, Gigs,
Solo / band. - 554 MI

PIANIST, alto. both 23, stan-
dards, jam. Gigs, residency. -
749 0474.

PIANIST, READ/busk, amen.
pani..-BAR 8205,

PIANIST-REG 2040.
PIANIST / VOCALIST / enter.Miner f compere desires summer

season. - Box 6841.
PIANIST. -567 1503.
PIANIST. - 6840514. South

London.

BILL

Lewington
LIAITAD

ALTO SAXOPHONIN
MatANC.
wan Mb. VI. mmor 4,444,

CONN IM low. model
SELMER Claw.Csnme,

SIM

sap
tae
SM

TENOR SAXOPHONES
SELMER. Mk. VI. per./ 0110CONN 10M, as ma L120

GRASSI. resondemed LA
FOR TNE FIRST MEIN BRITAIN

REGINALD NEU
811aneloseP "Gestwarle" and

PKNItorsePwouthplecw
fos ail aloriners end

Mod for r. (sems
ELUTES

GEMEINNARDT, ne
LITE

n [101HO E. nous Mode own In, 16104As31. e
EAS

CLARINETS

SOFFIT
T.ACADEAM,

..rfmo..0of 660SELMER STERIING, acandnoned (.30RESSON SS, pm
TRUMPETS

OLOS SUPER, Perfof 1E100OURTOIS. 04,4 galCONN, imon m,IaIA4a 513

SEAMIER INVICTA, reconda,oned SIR
TROMBONES

CONN 79 H. Bisd amnia., 5210KING 2.11, nen
COUNTOIS, 'AA

EVEOLDS AMBASSADOR. teconed,wrad 7.60

Highest Poet Exchange
Allowance on your present

Horn

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. per word

Minimum charge 2/8d.
A ABLE ACCOMPLISHED

ACCORDIONIST, - 870 4542.
A ABLE ACCOMPLISHED PIAN.1ST. - 876 4542.
A SASS S. or G. gigs roundLondon long summe season,reader busk - DOM 51119
ABSOLUTELY DEDICATED

BLUES HARP PLAYER, must join
good

Chrro
blues band. Own P.A- Chris. 01is. 0128.1618

ACCOMPLISHED DRUMMER. All
styles. - 01-361-9541

ACCORDION/TRUMPET - 592
6030.

A DISC -JOCKEY, young andlively, Soul, Motown. Bluebeat
- 01-948 8999, evenings.

AGENTS ABROAD AND U.K
BOOKING FOR HOTELS, NIGHT
CLUBS. CABARET. A Rest -class
Duo/Trio, the complete musics
entertainment... (Four season
continental experience.) Own
road transport and motor yacht
Auditions welcomed. No bedsit
ler agents - Box 6898.

ALTO AVAILABLE. - 599 3529
ALTO/TENOR Clar.-CLI 4811
AN EXPERIENCED pianist. -

HAY 3901.
A TOP TRIO available. Top

n1BignUr,sitlIti7Bertirinibte
Experienced Pro. 01-886 5145.

BASS (DOUBLE), amplified
busk, read. - 850 0418.

B ASS (DOUBLE), vocalist, sum
mer season. - 01-884 2677.

B ASS (DOUBLE). - 472-9572.
B ASS, ELECTRIC IString) 807

2889.
BASS GUITAR. experienced,

seeks working group -GEE 2017,
BASS GUITAR / violin. Gigs.-

167 -0824.
B ASS GUITARIST, experienced

top equipment, seeks workinggroup,
rerably with organ.

SIlOS. 33 Newick Road,
Clapton, London, ES.

B ASS GUITARIST / Voca:ist.
aged twenty, experienced pro-
fessional. Good equipment. pass-
port and delving licence, - Bo
8901,

B EAT GUITARIST. - Welwyn
Garden 21422, Herts

BLUES HARMONICA. - John
Walden. 01.854 2997,

(CAW) BASS guitarist vacant. -
G. Powell, GRO 884/7, weeks. ARC
14CO87. evenings.

LOURED BEAT and commer.
Cal group available from Febru-
ary 1. - Ring RIC 4516.

COLOURED TENOR .x - 01
272 86 r 4 3078 te evenInga.

CORDOVOX 1LoWrey organ/ac-
cordion,. seeks work. Harlow
area. 'liege car, no beat - Box
6858.

DEDICATED BLUES HARMON-
ICA: RIKKI LEE. - 01.368.8284

DRUMMER, all fields - Frank.
hn 2031

DRUMMER available for group

"1/111/Z4 E AnkiirtiaeirEh. 41%.
654 5712.

DRUMMER, BRILLIANT, Crean,'
Hendrix style. - 968.6150.

DRUMMER. EXPERIENCED. -
01,907-2715.

DRUMMER. FIRST CLASS. EX -
NAME BAND MUSICIAN. No rub.
blob - 01722.5700

DRUMMER, GIGS_ - 01.848-
7800.

DRUMMER JAZZ, donee.
etc Ex-naines, Lucia m trans
port - Dartford 2444,

DRUMMER, PRO, experienced.
seeks progressive tiMes band or

work. Prefer London area- /lards, 34 Ellesmere Road.
Forest Town, Mansfield, Notts

DRUMMER. PRO. reader, Len-
d. area, residency preferred. No
Oral groups - DERwent 9596.

12911.114MEN, PRO, reader Resi-

"227614'git7dIffinTvZnog.T2Peri-
eneed. Good reader.. -01-892 7470

D RUMMEE requiem week -end
work urently. available some
week night', also. - 0)085. 4
Barnes Coed, 'Clam,
Bounds Green. London, 84 22

DRUMMER/VOCALIST. Erne,
err eel pro reader, good voice
London residency. gigs. -800-
RIM

DRUMMER / VOCAIST. Gigs
South Landon.-DERWLen1 1514

D RUMMER VOCALIST  SE,
ANY STYLE. 010x. -WA 4.3315

DRUMMER WANTS .(ig
-778 7475

D RUMMER T31 All rounder--
Borrow 914

RESIDENCY REQUIRED
Versatile, entertaining

YOUNG TRIO/VOCALS/READ
Resident 2 years lionnro Monne

Good offers or contracts only
Bea 6896, I/o "Melody Maker"
161.166 Fleet 5.., E.CA

RHYTHM UITARIST (21), With
Gibson, own transport, needs help
with group experience, wIllIng towork hard. Hoddmdon (654001.
Mich.

SAXOPHONIST. ALTO r ace 10
Mon. amplification and transport
ResideneY clo,lounge. South
London. -764.2744.

STYLISH YOUNG PIANIST/
ORGANIST SEEKS RESIDENCY
IN LONDON AREA. SING HAR-
MONIES, OWN TRANSPORT. -
349-998e, 8 FREELAND PARK,
HENDON, H.M.S.

SWINGING CONGA drummer,
seeks work, anywhere. Peehop,
969 7824.

TENOR/ALTO, available. -MAC
3655

TENOR/CLAR. Bob Knox -
Brixton 3193,

TENOR, experienced. - VAN
4413.

TENOR, GOOD 001.1110. - 693
0001.

TENOR, PIANO, Bute, vibes. -
MOP 0715.

YOUNG DRUMMER, just back
from tour. seeks good Working
group. - HOP 2930 after 5 pm.

25 DRUMMER/percussion/vibes.
West End show and chili es.
pericnre.-977.2127

100 WATT lead. 100 watt bass
guitarists, pro, wish to comPlete

fuPIT
id,anageinent essential -

ARTISTS WANTED
1/- per word

SOUTH COAST Holiday Comp
require professional IMO( mak
entertainer i0005ihty plan piano).
AI. required. female children's
entertainer tman and wife team
might suit). Must be experienced
Long season. Good accommoda-
tion and pay. Send photo ire-
tUrnable, and details to Box 0095.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/ per word

EXPERIENCED MALE, 24, seeks
position on London recordIng

02rgi0o0dcl. Erten-
n clubs.

Viveeatre7PrIMcn!antisififi. Organ.'
drum duo 'if 'required - 01-942.

"VONGWRITER / ORGANIST. 21.
seeks work, group, studio, film
mak.. onythIng - 01.450 39024

YOUNG HAN seeks position as

D.J. or as - 0,081(00
2577.

YOUNG MAN, 22, 010, work
in pop MUNlo business, -- Hun
0990

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/- per word

MANAGER wanted for excellent

trE.,;Vg.,;=.'",;1;7'11,110"`gperienced. - Box 6856.
ORGAN SALESMAN r dEalleM,

strator required tar leading Well
End musical instniment show
morn Write giving full detail* to

2908

TRANSPORT
1%4 per word

le -SEATER COACH Jvevadays- DAL 7375.

...........................................................................................
Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 Mot Street. Loudon. E.CA

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, 50 171. I/AL 234

ALL TRADER{' ANNOUNCEMENTS I/ 44. FEB WORD
Imes ter peltrate odeedimmenla n9. HAW below each beadle,

All No* 601. Rut heel In SLACK CAPITALS, Ed. per word e/rtf
Sea Iheaberst Plea. eller Tye Extia Words. Plus 1/. Send. r.

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include clossified odvertisernents received after
10 a.m. on Nle Friday previous to week of ppblloalion.

............................................................ .............................

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word
A LEAD GUITARIST required

for small dance band, S.E Lon.don. Read, busk alandarda. nat.ular work. - 692.2569,
ALL STRINGS required by

ROME Orchestra. Vacancies 010/1for clarinet and cornet playersOther Instruments considered
Permanent station near Reading
Stagpiga nrIquAtricadginT
Berke.

AN URGENT reqtlirement furmublelOrit bast and parmission for the Cambral " stallband, Royal Tank Regiment
Other Inalruments and

RI

al. ennsIdered -Apply in writ.
log to Director of Music. Cam.
brat Staff Band. c/o 1 Elverion
Street. London, S. W.1.

ARE YOU GOOD

ENOUGH TO RECORD

We are looking for new acts
to record ono major label.

If you are i ted

ring GER 5953
for an appointment

A TENOR AND TRUMPETER
REQUIRED urgently for este
I h (I SOUL RAND, t h 111
log to travel home and abroad
- Phone 01-578.1604

A YOUNG BASS GUITAR
PIANIST / Organist (Hammon
supplied) and TENOR/Clay/Flute
Harmony Vocals for reside. .

First class READERS ONLY
Wease. - Jack Jay Esq Locarn
BEIroom, Derby

BACKING GROUP required for
rock and roll singer, with r
cording Contract. - Ring HYD
1435.

BASS GUITAR, HAMMOND ORGAN,
fer .481001 ....ding Group

Applicents preferably beam. Romford Ind
Easl tendon. WO., doling lull porky kin
/phone number II any, and promos exped.
once ma No. 6907, 0/ Melody MM..

161-166 Re. Shwa E.G.,

B ASS GUITARIST for estab.
!Mined South London remopro
group, working. -01-0980252.

COOL, SENSITIVE, SWINGING
B ASS PLAYER AND DRUMMER
REQUIRED. Read, busk, willing
to tr0001.-01.445 1960

DRUMMER for virile, modern
RUInlet. Must be of a high

technical standard but in.
wrested primarily M jam -699
2372

DRUMMER, JAZZMAN°, South
London -888 4870,

DRUMMER required for group.
ContinenMI opportunities -01
506 7515.

D RUMMER/VOCALIST for es-
tablished resident vocal group.
near London. Reading anti trans-
port emenlial.-Box No. 8067.

DRUMMER/VOCALIST required.
Friday. Saturday. Sunday even.
ores William IV, Thornhill Rd.,
Barnstairry.-Tel 01.807-3668,

ENTHUSIASTIC LEAD GUITAR -
'1ST WANTED IN BRENTWOOD
THURROCK AREA, DALEHURST,
EIRANKSOME AVENUE, STAN-
FORD -LE -HOPE, ESSEX.

FIRST CLASS versatile pianist.
also compere. vocalist able to
play drums. A trio might soil.
Top wages paid. Only good mull-
ciana need aPPIY Contact
The Golden Anchor. 16 Eveniran
Road, Peckham, S.E 15 Bing
New Cross 1033.

GIRL ORGANIST and LEAD
GUITARIST for GIRL GROUP, -
070-3000

GUITAR / VOCAL, solo or duo
for 8001011 EOM, 10 end October,

bly'el5olill_d. 1=10T.
Aadulnn

to hrto
tiudiey, strew 11.10. Kings.

bridge Devon,
GUITARIST WANTED. Hefted,

Clanton )0r1 influenced Cam.
icle_ Hammond and drums.

iireenCy, television spots,
p A advantage. Good gear
Groovy scene - 01.699 7244

LEAD GUITARIST. SEMI -PRO
MO VE/EVROS STYLE GROUP RE-
FORMING N. LONDON. - MIKE,
GUL 3163 (68630 WM.).

MANDOLIN / FIDDLE WaYer
for "atilt/pool folk group. - 1301

"41:15T5NIIIR THEATRE CAL
AGENCY requiem coloured
arum. and yorailais. - Ring 437
3682 3

MUSIC/AN I VOCALISTS re
outran c dromemr Penni,
Cap ta

Aar-FINSwo
PO1M0 to Au

Delia by 2301
GRANT BAND RE.

FORMING require, semopro
TENOR FAX and BASS GUITAR-
IST .9.a5 d4lu105

3

be.. Landon

'OSMAN DUO Willi viow to per
tr. em, Dard. Imr, week. ads
211.0 \ 4413

ORGANIST and bosa, good to
mialted for professMnal romedinP
go..p - Phone 977 012

ORGANIST AND BASS GUIT-
ARIST 1.81 now group wording
army,. is - BoX 8102

ORGANIST PIANIST. Voting.
good reader First eigss trio
forming Work vatting - Box
6297

ORGANIST REQUIRED for
vematlie group tliford) - Tel.
554 5626

ORGANIST WANTED for SEMI-
PRO GROUP URGENT. --672 3131
alter 7 On.

ORGANIST WANTED for SEMI-
PRO SOUL GROUP, Aged 11-27
Rust have experience - Ring
954.4413

PIANIST FOR long (manner
season Jersey. Must read for
cabaret. Vox or siniCar en asset.
-Deils pease to Box 6902

PIANIST/ORGANIST REQUIRED.
MUST READ AND SING HAR-
MONY IN TUNE, CONTACT
JOHNNY JOSEPH, EMPIRE BALL-
ROOM, LEICESTER SQUARE
(AFTERNOONS),

PIANIST REQUIRED with the
Russ Conway touch for Me new
Waterloo Bar at the Wellington,
513 Archway Road, Nd. for Pd.
day, Saturday and Sunday even.
Ines until 10 p.m. Will be
required la wear Tavern Bar
costume - Telephone Mr. Winter
039.1312,

PIANISTS, DRUMMER / VOCA-
LISTS; ORGANISTS; ACCORDION.
ISTS, THREE-PIECE BEAT
GROUPS; ENTERTAINING TRIOS.
LOUNGE WORK, LONDON AREA,
BANDWAGON, GRA 900/5900.

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
weekend lounge work. Top rates- Clayman'a, BIS 5521 (Day)

PIANISTS, ORGANISTS, drum.
mar / vocalists required for
lounge work. Top rates for topIt Debt n lin, 51 .1
Unlimited. 874.5524,

PIANISTS, START WORK THIS
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice
of lounge work 145 nights weekly
All areas. New Increased rates.-
Clayman's. Bishopsgate 5531
(Day).

PROFESSIONAL YOUNG single
musicians for Germany. All in
Women., People doubling
vocals first preference. Only ex
0011001 readers need apply. with
photo and references. - Box
6855.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY,
vocal pop dun, gulMe/drums. -
FWASE/CrLrli.nind rhythm sec-
tion players for long summer
season, commencing Easter, al.
drummer/vocalist for permanent
position audition requIren. Let-
ters only (all photos returned).
-Steve Evans, Wyndley. Penny -
acre Road, Teignmouth, Devon.

SCOTS GUARDS BAND has
vacancies now for clarinet play
ers. - Apply Major 3. Howe.
Director of Music, Birdcage Walk.
London S.W.L Tel. 01.990 4466
Ext. 378.

SEMI PRO WORKING IRISH
show band, tenor sax. - PAR
P305, Eddie.

SUMMER SEASON, BOURNE-
MOUTH. Wanted. Bias guitarist
and electric guitarist (not for a
group), alsn versatile mi.. -
Details to S. Fay, Old Christ.
church Road. Bournemouth,

TENOR SAX, dbi, wanted,
showuand in Eire, young. .11established band. Also rhythm/Vara double vocals. - Apply

THE BARD of
CE i1e7s

h/21 st
b

All.
meRS ands Jvnioan bndsmen.aAdsL
instruments conaidered. - Apply
rinnestg: 17011/2151 Lancers,

TWO TROMBONES 101. KeilL011-

VrOsl=- "Rin7IL Mondays,

URGENT. BASS for YEARBAND, E15. - NEW 5921
URGENT, LEAD CIF/woe forduo, work waiting. - Flat 8. 92mownoy Road. Romiord
VACA perNCIES. Exienced A000.wind players and young men ofschool -leaving age - Write toRAMC Band Ash Vale, Aldershot,

HMOS
VERSATILE DRUMMER re,quiTed for dance band with

.1142Ran, two
'taar.'""'

VIOLINIST. EXPERIENCED
Icnor/clar Mute for per.

500000188
nt London engagement -

VIOLIN FLUTE. bassoon horn,Euplionloin, 0E5 131199, Pianists.=nor wiLgccur
ofThe Royal MlIgarSylagAcad d

SandhumL - Apply Director ofMusic. ROAR. Camberley. Surrey.
WANTED, young vocalista andInstrumcntallsts for roan ant.prpoaes. - WrHe Nestor Brut.

57 Dile. Grove, Baum -Sea.W 11.
YOUNG AVANT{ GARDE NUM -IAN mulIar or ham or pianoman or vibraphone) Above
g0.11:111'Yd'elirg1Fgl

al Opportunity ror stivotosightn In develop and find histoile In new music form Record
of Soet gr;`''

YOUNG HAMMONDorganist Ur
1"YgrVrtl t"1rsretifi"m'd

lease next Month - Tel.4 5514120.

YOUNG PIANIST;ORGANIST

Good vocals, for famous
grtnip. Some reeding.

71. Mr. Carter
01.7344674

01-373 7903

ORGAN TRIO, brri el --015.5699.
PIANO TRIO. Young. sown°,sated. MeMng feeds London engelernerlia. - 157 0E41 1 4 per wordEDT GROUPS anywhere, silo 2 YOUNG /ro 11,41-4)*MM. - 903.4441 to roll 4nd kii.ms . r. /I,/QUARTET. - TTOPIN. la Therton Heath .- iana.214113, QUARTET I TRW - 1 Norbury Aro, Tharre.on
TIM PUZZLE. Dar II

St,
-re,MIS 4529. After 330 p m PenbansIII EMI

POOL wedchocs. partIm eta -
THE THUMP, mv time, Alum

Rook and Soul - *0 14471000 ROI
TRID/QUAIMET. - 141 065
VERSATILE TRIO, mean begndrools .ocalti mels

m31011, hems or abroad.-11torm.
wood 11129,

PUBLIC NOTICES
1/4 per word

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS
REGISTRATION ACTS, 1125
IMO Nonce is hereby Olsen hat
Derek James Wilbourne residing
al 36 NtInney RPM, Prema,
S omerrwl. and carrying or. bull.
Soundscles

the name
Entartairmenta. intendsto apply to the County Council

Somermt for regtalrotion under
the above ACM Dated 2ndFebruary lallt

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS
REGISTRATION ACTS 192S AND
INS. NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN
THAT JOHN GREAVES, ding
at II CAVENDISH SQUARE.
LITTLE ACTON, WREXHAM. and
earrymg on business under On
name of RAY IRVING ENTER-
TAINMENTS oureds to apj/ly to

COUNCIL for registration under
the above mu. (Date) 12th Janu VOCALISTS NM WENNItera bs nu..., :rELY FIRST
any, 191111

- Box MIN.
regi coach sincere entt. S.A G ,,,,,,1 TU.Ti ON
ambitinua receuTha WORM, FORENOIT

SPECIAL NOTICES
Burr

1/4 per word
VOCALIST. IMMI-pre, Wes Man. e

ACKNOWLEDGED as the best!

band, good WA. essemtal - et. HL.),J, ..-,

COURSES for PLECTRUM and

777 seta

VOCALISTSACKNOWLEDGED

BRITAIN 5

selection of Rolm. in elnek -
Wait MaOhor SAXOPHONE ,.

CLAIIINET private Ime.ns 00003IVOR MAIRANTS POSTAL

Particulars. IVOR MAIRANTS.
1/ per word

advanced. ADVICE, 1 test,

MUSIC ..... LTD., 50 itotht,..(.4

select INSTRUMENTS. Ai._ so...FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. Lay o.°

London. W 1
t1ZIER,,InE,M,C,E13,k,,fg 12.14SAT,IL,,E NC

VANS 7]SCy! riC1.1 ,j, '' " l''''''
tat mum. =Mph( ne. LOSLIE

a hin studio

VOCALISTS WANTED
, 1/, per

Kota, SIAIGEP

LEN STILES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD.

O 105GoITAIN,69 MS ,..as ao,
r.stinad P5311 my KIM
9,11.109 s Wady

OPS

001010 Deweinewald Dial 0055
intepOWE issedse
IPA,. Asa, Am. 4, ,zr

CASH WAITING 706100D
.1

OUALITT UNTEURROS

C-00,44. forAffn.  Kg. fins
nd Rye

sf Off A 45000111, T  IX won
m Maw. famsdam ea mak IS am

VOX a C Pateen me
SemmeTws414. fat

YOU 100-Eer. own. *am,.. b.., no. La SO

Pm HANKS (ai rfo
MUM

W eals Alwe mwl Awe mu, -
ewe Awe. I

Maas /

sett
Impop Tr, e

1.feeTP.ff of
Iffreffew eau*. of

MIRAN Mei New awe,
44.4 HT *4. 7  4.. MS

S. aminatrew mom me
alma. ;.mill EMMA. 0.Eve

1013Penebb Mem,
MUM NaSkante 171.0s
IIIENSA Camp., Meat ITN oaf
lawaGIROMPUINI 2wwww1 01Sme

(MAM
100 EvvE Mem

Toms Aglart /arbeaga
233/S Lewisham High St.
S.E.13 DU 2958

TUITION

BANDS
1/- per word

A, ABLE, attomplmhcd Imod
- 870 1542.

AN ABLE group for woddlnos,
dances, anytime. - Mr. Thomas,

ABANDON YOUR SEARCH. THE
SPIRAL. Good exciting, relmbl,
group. Modest prices. - 01 072
6596.

A BAND 10 match any Glg
night atmosphere Exciting IMMIc
gbruotor ....00l.h..p0r1e5scOnnta,L10)01,,,,faion,1 ./4

01-527 4976 or Box 60E8.
ABOUT 109 top groups a.

dance bands Immediately Mail-
able. Travel anywhere. ReaF011.

]-5 RISK Sorrel E C 3. Tel nil
5531 110 a m. p m

ADAM KENT DANCE TRIO -

9179 .RTET, VERSATILE. - 01-774

A DISC -JOCKEY with p rt
pdstahie DISCOTHEQUE equip
ment -01.360-5733 lessisIng91

ALL STARS TRIO, calyptms.Latin AMMO/an, /am all funs -non, - 01 995 3009.
AN EXISTING new pop gniup

available nest few weeks Re.
cordina success. - 701. 552 4324

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE. Trios,dance bands and groups. - Rod.dance
9987.

AUSTIN BAPTISTE Quintet, ver-satile. speciality Hawaiian andsteel band, 01 FIN .84
BLUES EXPANSION. BLUES IN-

FLUENCED GROUP playingGREAT original mate., VerylIveb Performance. - 764 N.
BOB BARTER ORCHESTRA,with Julie Stevens_ 399-5459.
EDDIE HINDS quartel,quInteL.

series, versatile, own P.A. system.

-F10114".C5LAneSS ORGAN TRIO. -
14R 4475.

GOOD MOTOWN Sounds, 100Gram - 01.590 5,89
GOOD YOUNG roop. 5.1V.2,

seeks 00001500 in South London
-GRI416P6rVT h m - Denham
2209 After 5 30 p.m.

GROUPS, TRIOS, cabaret alive,
avallable -Potters Bar 599M.GROVE SWINGTET. - KIP 1342.

HAWAIIAN SOUNDS,.. TRIO,
SEASON. - 01-570.540

HOWARD BAKER Rands. Co.buret, anywhere - 69 Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford. Crescent 4145

JOHNNY PENN TRIO, seeksresidency. London. - Welwyn
Carden

JOHN SHELLEY JAZZ BAND. -DER 6817. WAL 5137,
LOU PREAGER.S PRESENTA.

TIONS. Bands and Cabaret, -LiGlenwood Gdns., Ilford, CRE 4.1.

OFFBEATS

K ill
GIRL LEAD D..' .,r

dent vas al gr.,d(1. ,e 4'
MU at. ttldlc.,V,

SW. and REESE
Nob 1 Warn

low
ti

GIRL VOCALIST, oractror,
welt big bend Morrowso pre-
ferred, sod Mary row:fro,"
9.o DY J own, Gay Tor, Oaf!
rem, LMITIreed. Birralnghsen

GIRL VOCALIST rewirres1 ter
residency at fleyal 0411romn.
Toltersharn MINN
wow Raeder& mad la; Fail
essential -MUM Na
307 ROSS

GIRL WITH EQUOPPIERY -
079-16/0

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES VOCALISTS -
h aw Green T. er W CHI i
469S.

SMART GIRL smolt. for 5.3
MS Steep, Wmt Lone. area
Pguipmen1 supplied. - JURE 573
114141 "lay).

URGERS IIIINIAIMO GROUP
mut% te=ecod luselmt -
Reading

VOCALIST RIMIIIMED ft" .

tur group IlfeedI, - Oil
S624

den, -Mike, 0.19 90211. for all Instruments, fneludIngE XPERIENCED VOCALIST,plan ,jrfl, myseeks 1,111C4 infiuntred working
group with P.A. without trans.
port - gar eine

LEAD SINGER.. -674-1599 Flat
S.

ROCK 'N. ROLL 14 tornin,, back.
Wild. Little Richaid etyle W/calist
IS year, S.P experience) needs!
competent management - WO.ex 6504

SOUL SINGER rutin., lawfvs.
soma, band. - 639 7as6

TRAINED vEISSATILE LEAD
VOCALIST/STAFF SONGWRITER,

Whes to Min tantass on,
100 watt PIA. Own trans.

port. - Box 6905.
VOCALIST, FANTASTIC p01

former and personalty -
945 1355 Eat 302

seek,'
7484533

YOUNG

for recording/Ate
484533
YOUNG VERSATILE pr

<tonal vocalist. vastly (pe( .9.9-.1
many contacts. seek Om 41,

Guaranteed Plcaie n., 1,13
-1Ir,rn W10 0401

BANDS WANTED
1 per word

ALL TYPES groups hands, par-
n'ret0 group. g4.1;TV,. 't0"
continuous international moans -Also required girl 00mM..and dancers igalnly professional
work Ltd Or C.C. Entertainmenta Ltd, 97 Westeeld Lane,
manserlo, Nous, Tel Manslie:d
27511. All latter, acknowledged_

B EAT GROUP re weed forweekday res - Phone 985-41145.
ENTERTAINING two-piece. con-sin of organ and drun. Pic.doubling voca15 to play in firste:Jas hotel in Jersey. 24 weeks-Photographs and particulars toSilly Forrest Ents 6 Park 1109O1,

S0G1Cr1313 eniZaiSS=1. g psurgently ragweed. immediatework. - 247 5531.
AGENCY.

GROUPS URGENTLY requiredfor Conunental beat club+,
247 5531. CLAYMAN AGENCY.

ITALIAN SAND leader wIth 2or 3 other member. not naves.°may Italian) for firal-class largenew restaurant. beauty spot. 26mites London 9 pm to I am. -Payne, 0000r,, Shepperbm. Sur-rey, Walt011.0/1-Thames 10115.
MANAGER. experienced seals,good progre,ve Marmalade

6.0016 dIM 'EPA croup - Dm
MICHAEL EVANKIV ENTER-TAINMENTS require Top ClassGroups - Slo Mr grant, atlaarthatuotn., 00000

4 iBus1nes, Hon, vr Northampton52969
MORTON YORK AGENCT RA,pumas GROUPS -86 TurrthamGremlierrece W a CHI OW

WANTED !
COLOURED GROUPS

AudItleAs ad the
'ROEBUCK RIME'

1 Ogg Tether/Isom Cll. Rd., W.1
aWaP February 2um

p.n4-11 park
Ring 437 3542/3

ACCOMMODATION

TER ROYSTON, V81111 COM HOTELS
lA par Word

ETONENALL HOUSE MOTEL .14 ItrunIams Weai nod. F. eun andbp., MI,. 0.0o. 10 JO., it .1
Ico :d hala contra',and boater. all room, Laueve Iand 1.1.110 AA and RAC .laded 10 Westretube Pub Roodblackh.o.D. 1.00.1., Crean.

MSS

Her cadet
and brass - or fur

Ulm. details contact Weetern
011410 Co. Ltd. RP/ 5006 or COO
1248

AUERE FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION, ReOmOstra
1,1 di - 192 Mc whsle
Howe N Et'S vtl 192.

CLAAIHET SAXOPHONE to
Moo Rd hur', .14m.impro
mso.io elan. ads: inter,- Tel 1VMM/tot loot its Mai.
7143 rumen. Capplird

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL
DRUMMING PROBLEMS AT
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO
-POL. MM.

DRUM AND GUITAR LESSONS.
992-7524, MAURICE PLACQUETS

DRUM TUITION fleRinners lu
end - .17

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF
mUSIc for all vocal and matt,

ntal tutuan Ws.31-011d SCIttlos
11.,0 Wan 18 The Ora
don CRO NI., Surrey lob 0/:I

i770
FOLK/BLUES, Guitar turn..

1839.
GUITAR BASS GUITAR AND

DOUBLE BASS TUITION FOR ME.
COMERS ADVANCED.-GEOM
AMER WEST END STUDIO
TEL. 1E2 MSG.

MICRO GR010raIEVE. SecrtaltNi
arum mi. 2Q00.am Y.OR

THE SCHOOL OF COMEMPCSIAM
.11ANGING MI/MOUES

, somoma
wa Imsimeson nampS mai haw..
fI/eSiAnneer Carrowelm stim

mon m 54ele  NM.. MeNal
mmemmlm 66.44544 madam
ser *mem wee (e, weamows

EC A T. SI Hamledt St, Al
nen. owe sae -- 48 A .--
rse cm manure .

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4 per word

RANO FIRWEAMIAL tempo
avallabba-SWON Gt;IjArfert Street, N.C., NM

POE IMRE. Large 11046res'
mom Llage -Td
R09 LI,4"Pool &Yd. 14 1 TIE
3714

GROUP RE/HEARSAAS. WeeraoSt arra 7.11d per boar. -
1114

Doll,REHEARAL ROOMS Gemg, ITBritton 1 574 2545

isgrammegewawmamm.mma.m.
DOC MUM soya.
YOU E MR As*.

V SIST
DRUMS. 6..481

"DOC" '"A

HUNT
,,EOR

14Tat 1

IP tterAt a 39,

ALL MAKES
OF Pf/MO SOD EMMISENT
hlf DOC'S EAST 1litst8
c us  OM cess MUMS IMILAW

W. HUNT 0111M CO,

LTD
wN

so Is PAM taahleaffeal Aww9
sAm ,41.1,erits  Ilfooff.W I ,



9octe 1fa4 it
.65 IRA h.., L Items ow.
NO he*, 1-11a. as
O W Lembo mei MR
WM Led, um. Mee.4 Mao
OM Peak a mi sea,.
01116.fteMo.lme. deem me
111110. *MA e sm..*
MO MA Gomm 1415. soy

CM 15

13510
0211

DM II
Ora LIM 0104 Leta, Am., art010 511111DAM Naas 4. Ask mal
01 0 ME DEW florgerleM Demo,
121 1 MEN DOM, I 101

rm.'. WARY IRIS s I 11011 WM MIK %ea I. Yak a.*

AEI/ 0111K Draiy, II
MK DOM homer ellcknea

NOMA HI. 5.. Aim`
DAM

till
trill
title
IN 1
NE 0
LH 11
LEIN
1X10
010

SALES moonier SERVICE
VIBES SEEN?

MaOlsen.. us I an beaks tmint wan eX 0151 017Muse Rowe we avi gala Saes DMUS!. fru tlW 1318

woks. yam. pas,
Ornalsied noon re*, co.
NM Ake. P.M M
unlit imam pas Re a4
ale 44.4 rawly EL. 4441

/LIR ViNIMLL 3.431,
10011, MI WM. 61 mad
OWL %W.6, an. By Lt
smelt MR letamlna
Nan messa r Gm 11.0

UFO RA O. laanee11.4111ea
tit4 113.5. Lan. swell Rai
OI 1 1E53, am hallte1sines
.111 Wee. helm nala sham

of 10 L"^Pkmsm MNaervN05 0

11110 11011141, Was soma 6 es me05 01111111, Main (mw. 6
145 RIKEI MEN leRwrm row newES.. 'EDMORE...se Li. eaunull owe  a ma 01 noalbik 11,0 41 acme newnet. Sr*. we a am mill oggam,

WE BUY INSTRUMENTS FOR CASH
rally Rote, Ober, CkerMels. S. es. Roam Drums smd American Brass

EASIEST TOMS - PART EXCHANGES
SEND FOR USTS

ERIO
0210

.105.
E11111

015. 0
11..11
1.010
DS 6
01. 
631H
0411

DO. 0

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD.
20 DENMAN STREET, W.1

Tel. 01-437 1811 Sots. till 5Ert 48 Ira,

*IVOR MAIRANTS
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert...

provides

A Phenomenal String Service
for all Fretted Instruments
Choose from 50 brands of strings
IN ALL GAUGES

SAME DAY MAIL MAIL ORDER SERVICE

@ Send For details of raw New*

IVOR MAIRANIN AINICENTRE.er,
56 RADOONE PLACE OXFORDS... LONDON. W 1 111.01.636 .1
Opm A em 50 KW N005010 Main hat, TM* O. N

INSURANCE
1.4 per word

FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bet.
kers. Cars, vans instruments,
bandages. etc. - PINner 1833.Field End 0315, 15 Grove Road.
Pinner, Michis

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
1/- per word

EPIPHONE RIVOLI bass guitarfor sale, good E75. 01-519
guitar

2710.
GENUINE TOP mmlity s,

beautifully built to your require-
ments. Jumbos, 12's etc. Also
stocked by IVOR NAIRANTS.-
EENAITIS, 19 Leawood Road.
S.W.I2.

GIBSON BASS guitar and ease.
035 ADD 0599,

GIBSON STEREO GUITAR, with
bigsby and case. shin neck,
brand new condition. £175 o.n.o.- Cosby Green 704

HOFNER SENATOR bass guitar.
nylon rase. Bargain, £15.

HOFNER. Teri -Thin and hard
case, 135. - PTA 9443, alter
pM.

REGENT CLARINET, 120. -
IVA 1479.

TELECASTER, fad S99.3078.
TENOR SAX, Adolphe Gold

Laquered. full range,
Howard. 13 Ironstone Rel.. Crinkle -
wood N.W.2.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/. per word

CASH PAID for P.A. units and
bass guitar amplifiers. - REG
7654.

CLARINETS. FLUTES, OBOES,
TRUMPETS and gond TENORS
wanted urgently. - PAN 33/37
Wardour Street, W.I. GER 1578
or WOR 0653. after 7 p.m.

GIBSON. FENDER, Marshall.
Vox guitars, bass guitars and
amplifiers wanted for Cash. -
Phone KIT 2661 day, COP 7701
evening.

GOOD GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS
and all Group Equipment for
cash. Will call and collect.- GER
1578.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan.
led for cash. - Musical Ex-
change, Wembley 1970.

WANTED FOR cash all group
gear. Top prices paid for the
right equipment - Tel, Freed-

LEYm 0288.
WANTED pair tympant or odd

drums In any condition. - L. W.
Hunt, 10/11 Archer Street, W.I.
GERrard 8911.

Play safe you get the

REAL BARGCHEAINS
NatSKIT

SECONDHAND ourr. IRARGALE0

unman. IR, 5 B nova 17 gm.
Herm 11-arIng. I a eru.

is au.

I ke Thin Derr, abate 25 gm.
30 ma,

Lmn FInger-sfyla, bands 43 gm.
Vele Special Dom..

SO gm.

DIMMILAIROM145
edam boars 14 in Red Sparkle. as new

ond 16 s 16 double had ion. toms 14 a
5 waal *II 5 D conalese ma
ocossoms seal a m of ayeers - 1.135.

20 . .7  D .2  1 and 6 16 double
hilioded SK S 0 complete

SPECIAL. RAMMER
Former Fbophone..?ply Mop m.led -

KITCHENS OF LEEDS
OUEEN VICTORIA
ut RIDLEY PLACE ;

le 00 HES DFOIRD

DISCOVER
NEW SOUNDS

FROM

BALDWIN AMPLIFIERS
BALDWIN MODEL E.1 EXTERMINATOR

354 gns.
BALDWIN MODEL C.1 AMPLIFIER 199 gm.
BALDWIN MODEL B.1 AMPLIFIER . 194 gns.

'NEW BALDWIN COMBO ORGAN
NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

BALDWIN GUITARS
BALDWIN 706 SEMI -ACOUSTIC

GUITAR

BALDWIN 706V SEMI -ACOUSTIC
with Vibrato 81 gns-

BALDWIN 704 SEMI -ACOUSTIC BASS 75 504.
BALDWIN 7120 12 -STRING -Regular

neck 77 gns.
BALDWIN 7127 12 -STRING -Than

neck 77 gns.

70 gns.

THIS WEEK'S
ORGAN BARGAIN

THOMAS ORGAN
SHOWROOM CONDITION

LISTED NEW £1 679 10 0

SPECIAL OFFER: 895 gns.

Come and have a look
around !

OPEN ALL DAY
SATURDAYS

20-21 ST, GILES HIGH ST., CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON, W C.2 TEMPLE BAR 1000

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/4 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOB Overhauls,RI q I g. 5 7 d y by ap-
p Saxoointment. / wood-
wind/brass. - K

phENones
TOOTELL,

LESLIE EVANS, 275 Colney Hatch
Lane London, NAL Enterprise
4137.

ALL GUITAR Repairs, refrel
ling. new necks, fingerboards.
repollshing. - GrImshaw Guitars,
37 Great Poulteney Street. wa.
REGent 3751.

GUITAR REPAIRS by an expert.
Terry Underwood, 2 Bridle Lane,
London, W.I. 01.590-2610.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/- per word

BALLAST CONTRAST. Solid
state units constructed to order.
230.250 volt AC.. 6 amp. to 42
amp, power. These units operate
from amplifier outputs (small or
large). The inuSle Is seen by
fluctuating light controlled by the
frequency. Will

eon
operate any In.

candescent or nlighting sys.
tem. Demonstration of this and
other discotheque lighting given- Jack Hawker. 01498.6893.

BURNS SUPED-UP DOUBLE 13,
new condition, has backed top
stars. 175. - HIL 9181.

GOLIATH, PLUS 18 inch 50 watt
cabinet, 40 watt amp. GOod con-
dition, 170. Deliver London area.- Phone Horsham 60011 week.
ends

MARSHALL 100W P.A. AMPLI-
FIER, 00. LEAD AMPLIFIER, LTO.
COLUMN SPEAKERS, 512.0. LEAD
SPEAKERS, CL3d SOW ORGAN
AMP. 150. ORGAN SPEAKER, E60.
Hardly used Inspection invited.- Te:ephone 807.2404 day. M-
OMS evening.

P.A, SELMER 100 W. e &wens.
mint, MO. Group broke UP -
STA 0425.

QUICK AMPLIFIER service. -
Bert Woodman. 01.7344295.

SELMER SO watt amplifier, hard.
ly used. insmaculate. U55. Tel
01.443 3815 evenings.

THE FINEST SOUND EQUIP.
KENT- Courier disc salts. ampli-
fiers speakers for discotheque
and 'PA. Standard range or quo.
lotions for cuatom.bullt units and
installations. - NEWHAM AUDIO,
52 Romford Road, 0.15. 01-534
4064

VOX AC30 TWIN, Top Boost,
Meshy. mint. 075. - Brighton
65333, after 6 p.m

VOX COLUMNS, 4 x 10, immacu
late. 153 Bums Black Bison, 135.
Southend 44576

SO -WATT Selmer amp with four
1.2111.0mnrincebinal. 255 o n.o.

ACCESSORIES
1/- per word

FOOTE FOR BASS STRINGS.
PrAlogi. extra GDAE Be, Got
17'6, 26,3, 3146 39;6 Rntosound
34:1, 39/4, 47/3, 521. Lyeon
Metal 27,11, 33,3. 36/7. 40/5 Gold
Splral 46r 2 49 45.'1. 4/5/10
Alan K:0Xore. Spirocore Red Il
Ray. Ro-ictop, etc et, - 20 Den
ham Street, W 1 GER Hill

POSTERS
1/- per word

SARGEANT PEPPER. The
original posit, :united supply,
not repeatable. 7,0U HnPsh..ah
s..., Restos

I..K311, POI. lOs Love Ea...1 I
Val. Pink OrenK. 114 . 1.1Ia Ma.
Rim 14 41010. 75 60 Frank 74 on..
on Thy lid tiollti
ria Move. red II, hark
NI My White Hicyr.t. 3ilyt.r
Worts 111a. 641 Put er4aind ihalcr
PIO

Cutlet morn
POs to ale.

36 Road, Leicester

,
Selmer
In

Musical
Instruments

Ltd l,s.S

Selmer
iti..,NI-7y

410 V.k.

;; it .1

N

MARK VI Tana, comOHNIY .mr'
hauled, 1X10Starlit*,GUILD No. only 110 gra

relaquead

MARK VI AIN As 11S3
DAHELSCRIO 6 -string Guitar L40

m. s.

SELMER
'HOMER mild Rau Guifie £30

Mk. WSoprano, obsolulely
05.01, ORSON MS, HIM Do Armond., Pal.

105
of 5'N Channel ' I'''''

ton.511.,,,,

oPON ES, wills Da Armando.--01115
KARL MEYER Tenor 0.111 52 gm, ROY -up 250 rtes

CONN 10M Tenor, c/o, mks,
Demon each 170001:

BURNS SOH Seale Gnaw Eat'

CONN Came ga,. GIBSON 330 135 mu,

MARTIN Trumpet sa go, PERDU Jaguar, as new iss vs
SING 2B Trombone loco 39 Ras BURNS Leh -heel Bass L21

NINO Symphony Silver* Emma
e, dual bore 125 gm. DALLAS Amp IR Om

VOX Escort Guam ED
ORIM.AW. 2 PI up. Laus-eueA,u

FUTURAMA III Guitar LIS. sells 1,011, 43 ans.

01150N CMIe Gsrer, old made, 40 gm- IMENS JAZZ GUITAR 75 mw.

FUTURAMA II de lose, inmaculna 20 gm ...... ....,...,..... L.
HARMONY H75 175

.1011.100KIK 15alting 0,0.2 p/up LA.
NOR Guitar, absolutely es re. fl pm.

HOMER Senator Gulfs, .210 FINDER Baseman Amp. bargain offer L1141
PWfm,

FRAMUS Bass p BURNS Demble 12 Amp., new may S3 ON.

'aMassnosimIosomniiiiat m7 STOCK OF ACCORDIONS AT
0651550 GUITARS. lop  wiwkon BARGAIN PRICES
ham 6110

MILES Ill OVIIMULS a 911141117. 911151.CU55 01011011015, SOHO LIMTSIBL
HIRE PURCHASE - PART EXCHANGES

114.116 Charing Crew Reed, W C.3. Hat 5432. Open 0.30. Weekdays. MI day
Saturdays Illionday .Her 1 p.m. ,oil 6 px5. RpaR. LPL PatmetabenlY1

atiff,[

Rose -Morris
SHOWROOMS

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR -

DRUMS
SLINGERLANO, AUTOCRAT t BROADWAY
Slingerland Krupa OM. hem 287 am,
Autocrat OuNts Irons mans.
Broadway Outfits from M{gm
LARGEST SELECTION OF THE WORLD'S
FINEST CYMEALS-AVSDIS. EILDRAN, also
fall tango el Super Lyn and Ryn,
EVERY KIND OF DRUMMERS' ACCESSORY
- HEADMASTER plastic heads: Oak,
bushes, stools practice kits..
The mdstoncling of VISCOUNT toned
percussion - vibraphone, Mariram,
Toberlar BNh, Glockenspiel.

MARSHALL AMPLIFIERS
A complene Weaken el famous MARSHALL
anita 50w - 100w - 2Ware Ram, la
md P.A. NI*.

Ans anM.

GUITARS
ILICKFRRACK01 Rau Gahm 102 gra.
IVAN C.  W. models has R. 0
FRO Jambe from

UOns

ARIA lahu Femme Folk malls from 33 gm
All popular GIBSON and FENDER models a

Camels,. ro,q.al mama..
BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS -also CONN SAXES AT
NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND

London's largest stockist of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces & reeds
SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS!

PREMIER Hawn Kit Frau., 83 gm PA. System 50 wolf 72 spa.PREMIER/AJAX KU borcan nom MARSHALL 56ornp, or ore. SO gm.MRITHIN Guitar with Rigsby Mem.
en in s 43 ons.

HOENE/1nm. toss 51g..SPINIONS Itiroli Bass, or tee. Mans.RBIT. 5.1 ...... tic 163..1.
HOFNER Rwithin Florenam 32 gm-

MBASSADOR 3 hap
- ,and 23 gm.

IKONS Double V1112 .sane 72 gns.
HAOSTROM Flea lumbeGIBSON

ESm.,r,rer.int. 5 ans.

GIBSON 175..mmocutore 173 pm.

FENDER Bendmenter Amp 95 gra.
VOX A.C.30 yarh 2 12 caberre gm
SOMER Mk. 31 Soprano Son73 ma
DONN Deprion Trumpet 73 ga..
CONSOLE .Stat Clarinet ID gni.
SELMER Cigar Carer Also 62 gm.
BUESCHER i.e.. w,x, cote 120 gm
DERMAN Tenor ond Com 4B gns
TONFKING Tenor Say. Incaumeal

LIBERTY Trompel, ,n case 33 gne

8113 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON, W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211
Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m.  Hire Purchase Facilities
Mon to Sat  Part Exchange  Repairs & Overhauls

DRUMS
1/- per word

DRUM KITS, clearance prices.orb cymbals, all snakes, RCM-
sone, cases. etc. always In Mock
terms -exchanges. - Tic O'Brien.
68 New Oxford Street. 01-580 8316

ODD DRUMS, cheap -DartrOr0
24449.

PAIR 1, hand tune. IROo.n o. - WA4 3315,
PREMIER, Ludwig or

drum kit wanted for vaall -Kenny (day, WY 2561. (eveningsCOP 7701
ROGERS CONSTELLATION Ex-cellent condltion. 211tl Ian. H P.

Possible, 0110 - 01.546.5100.
ROGERS snare and stand 120. -868 9915
TRIXON, 4 drums. accessories.cymbals .5 - Ring 778-0068,wrokend

RECORDS WANTED
1/- per word

Serenade.
AMERICAN RECORD Soul

Bodolar plus 'Coins -Phone A:e5 98.23437
RECORDS BOUGHT, post to us.

Dash Pr return - Silverdale.
1142.6 Argyle Street. Glasgow.

1/. PAID FOR "LONDONAMERICAN . 45's. - Ste Bowman
4,111,141 S123LE.104 PAID for fall priced um

min el
or three eisluinRed

.00 - 2 Surveyor,Plac, Portmodoe, ['semis.

RECORDS FOR SALE
Ir- per word

PRE-WAR JAZZ 4,1011
e. Hayes. 23 Arundel Di 0

ear, SAIILIK., Susses
RECORD BAZAAR. S0 OA from

WT.. for hwl. - 1142a
rglie NI74.1 Sta.,*

PRINTING

ME A
lerhead. ,

ORGANS
1/- per word

LESLIE ORGAN SPEAKER. 40
WATTS EXCEL.... conditton
[Mal 365 Ens.. accept 1200,

Shg117141XEWRD WANTED FOR
CASH. Lan 00281 (evenings).

VOX BIRD, Watkins, Farfisa or
similar organs wanted for cash- REG 7654.

MOUTHPIECES
1/- per word

LAWTON SAXOPHONE MOUTH-
PIECES. For alto, tenor, bars.
tune, Send for comprehensive
Mallet - Lawton Mouthpieces.
11 Palmeraton Road. Macclesfield.
Cheehlre. - Tel MACC 5775.

FOR SALE
1/- per word

SUPER NEW Sri nylon shirts.white sizes 15 to 161 only 10.1All,. specially luxury lat:ored
worth over 12 our price only

RP.. 60 post irtv - Post now
G Shirts) 4 T00110bold, Longridge, Sr Preston,

MAURICE PLACQUET
*0K Coonemwel pawn, 5 v .3 gm.
MAIER Alawno.y* 14 30 Ems
VOX A CaOTwin AO sm.
VOX rewnelarlon Sas SO 100 Rm.
511.14. SO Truvole Roved, 33
IMA 12i Amp a cm 416erZ
MARSHALL 30  A Roof A

Cob 1.5 gem
vOw  C 30.  p Feb, San. R mw.

04111.0 70 gra.
LINIMONE Rivog M gem
lelaHONE Cos.no OS gm
FENDER Serormmter . mrs.
RKAHMACKER 53 gm
HARMON( Memo, . 50p

L..C.V0G Mles1.0 01111601
Nr.,  5 se oltuee APH. 55001

126aCHURCHFIELDRO.
ACTOIZE.;11,10.:4.
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Open Monday le Fulda

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
33/37 WARDOUR ST .10610061, el 1

Shore Flamingo lot Club .1,1
TEES 01-734 7654

01-437 1510
or 01.WOE 0653 EVENINGS

lOom to 6 p m Satordoy, II am bSpm

PANS/HA

GUITARS PANAMPLIFIERS

/S HAND

llakenhocker, 2.anng. as new LISO
Mk b k , 6 ' g, 2 Plop1100
RIckenbador, 6.anng, 3 hap LI I S
Fender Teleacaler, maple neck L100
Fender Telecaster, si..sew MIS
Fender Sttatecaster. sunburst LII0
Fender Stralmastm. sunbura .5
Fonder lassmaster...nburst 0100
Fenster Josamaster. rod, as re. LOS
Game 330, new eondiran 0135
Giteon 330, ..,555 nice 1110
Gibson 335 rearm., sunburst 5135
GIbmo 1160 lambs, ...bur. MIL
Gibson S G no. L70
Epiphone Caano, as new can 0110
deals Country Gent Fe. LI in

isms, oms LOS

Fonder Nsemon. Nark. MN nodal L110
Fender Trentelm. Mae, Mn NS
Rea FewnIstlen, boa, romplel L100
Voe 160. rah 500 wan. top es to.. f.45
Vo AC3O. 7/boosl, at no. L70
Vox 200 won, Lou, NI ur nuns (let
Va. AC30 500.r Twin, pond ,on L65
Amami Nk Tad, good ona LAS
5.1.7 OM.. 064 MM. 50, eke L75
Selmw TV100. PA am u4,a-
Siemer TrebleL ado 50 wan amp L35
FULL RAN. OF IMPACT aunt
IN STOCK, PLEASE WRITE FOR DETAILS
ALSO MANY TYPES Or SMARM CARNETS

AR altAlLE

PANS/HAND

BASS GUITARS
PANS/HAND

SAXOPHONES, etc.

Fender Prmaion. Boss, sunburst L93
FenmPrmision, Lx handed. blue L110

ROO

GiMen .3, b on e, rn
6125
[.5Wm

L33
Hume algid can L65
Hefner Vori14.5, bola good L33

Donewtre, bon. populnr
Bass Guitar, solid, sunburst
Gretsch Bass Guile, as new
Holm. Pa.., bass, blonde

2:
Lm

.5
L25

Alio Selmer, 8 A ,arOo L65

Cann Under recon 170
Mai Selmer. C.gor C..rtler. nem. LAO
Alio Carl /Aer. rmon  as new L5S

to Moll. Hancl.01, Great Horn L43
Tenor Semenas new can 0130
Tenor Aelalph Sae, as new L55

Tnet Conn, Sip Rom a* new LES
enor 5..ow .CO, as new L135

Tenor BAN, Kne mar meal ORO

Reef ono Salmet MP es b. 0, puorn L750
Malone Selmer Mir. 6. tow Is be- L175
Banleno ..... yleona. Spec. LESS

er Ed.. Ma
Flute le AI I. new nickel, Behem L30

PAN WILL All
MUSICALBUTINSTRUMENTSGOODFOR CASH

H.P. MAIL ORDER PART EXCHANGE
INSURANCE REPAIRS BEST SERVICE

I2 -STRING GUITARS
B & M £17.2.6
SHFLTONE E22.12.0
B & M DE LUXE £25. 4.0
ARIS1 ONE E33. 0.0
FRAMUS (Soiled) £28. 0.0
EKO £33.10.0
HOFNFR £47. 5.0
HARMONY, S/H

and CASE £40. 0.0

G. SCARTH LTD.
55 No CROSS ROAD

LONDON, 01-437 7241
OPEN ALL DAY SAIDA.,

Send PO. 3/6 for ow alga sic. 115 I of 5511

my,. I antrum., ne. Red used. Large
ent, arm and no. mahanges on

might save yeis RIO**. [100.

'4: DE.
DEPT 89 8FTHERGATE, DUNDEE

TOP GROUPS GO TO
KING ST. MUSIC STORE

FOR A BUY -IN
Premier it, Impact Main Agenf
KENNY NICHOLLS - RIVersale 2661
GUITARS
aKKENuCKEIL 2 mums
HARMONY 7, as yaw
003001 330, as m.
FEND. lehremem. used
FFROER Telemeter, Reed
FENGER ShatmaMer. good
SENDER 'ague,. ..51554u1.54
GU. Gleellee. anmoculare
GRETSCH Tonnes... good
sina moms WS. aAmarololo
EPIPHONS Casino. black na.
DANELECTRO. e
BURNS lacy

ORGANSO Crx ns,sc
VOX Contsnental Ala manual...K.1070

1.ra.
HMS. Kane. C30

L100

L100
L115

LAS
GO

CO
L75.0.0
LOS
C113

L.45

ER,

ALL MARES OF DRUMS SUPPLIED ,

NEW AND SECONDHAND

AMPLIFIERSvox cao, poneC311
Vox 51h. Foonarnion Ileme L55

3wMMOM Weasels. ai

'6-41TARrsow. oe, p LIM
119PROPM M. inenocalat 5105
NORM RaMellas goal
WARNS Ewe Sems. ,iwomsee

wswrgzazi."- "?
FULL RANGE 1 w imeAcr
NINIFICATON VAIL ABLE

CASH POO ALL G000 DiSTRUMENTS
H P PART FROMM. MAIL atom
202 KING STREET. HAMMERSMITH
LONDON, W 6 iiiiwom ,erne. frwe
Rerememne Pork Lanillsmyrnel , CIA*Al 5x,11

cHRomEspuN
Tape Wound Guitar

SUPER SMOOTH

CATHEDRAL wthh plain Znd 30/-
cov. 2nd 37/2

flaw Rape se beams Ns ey

STRINGS -
From el feed otrteles, 4 inert feue,

Sq. Vat.,
BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS

130 Shockiewell tone London, LB

Sennheiser
New MD 409
dynamic cardioid
anti feedback hum
cancelling added
bass superb gold
& black finish

beatmics
Ado Eilqineer,ng Ltd

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

'MELODY MAKER'
161 - 166 FLEET STREET. LONDON, E.C.4

Tel.: FLEst Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234
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AFTER THAT WHO, SMALL FACES ROW .

In Australia,
the damage
has been done

FROM : ED NIMMERVOLL, Mordialloc, Victoria, Australia.

THANKS to the disas-
trous Who -Small

Faces -Paul Jones tour,
I don't think there is
anyone left in Australia
willing to promote a
show with British acts.

Pop fans here were sub-
jected to disinterested per-
formances by the Small
Faces, and the Who's much -

vaunted stage act wasn't
much better.

mailbag
Naturally the groups in

question will have their own
versions of these occur-
rences and prove it was
someone else's fault. But
apportioning the blame does
not matter. The damage has

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS

TONY BENNETT
PLUS

BUDDY RICH
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ODEON HAMMERSMITH
SAT. 9 MARCH : 6.50 & 9.15 p.m.

6.50'CONCERT TICKETS: 10/-, 13/6,
16/6, 21/-, 25/-, 30/-

9.15 CONCERT Only 10/- tickets left.

WED. 13 MARCH : 6.50 & 9.15 p.m.
6.50 CONCERT : TICKETS: 10/, 13/6,

16/6, 21/-, 25/-, 30/-
9.15 CONCERT Only 10/-, 13/6,16/6,

21 /-, 25/- tickets left.

SUN. 17 MARCH : 6.0 & 8.30 p.m.
6.0 CONCERT: TICKETS: 10/-, 13/6,

16/6, 21/-, 25/-, 30/-
8.30 CONCERT: Only 10/-, 13/6, 16/6,

21/- tickets left.

BOX OFFICE AT THE ODEON, HAMMERSMITH
OPENS ON SATURDAY, 17th FEB. (RIV 4081)

NEW VICTORIA THEATRE

VICTORIA

MON. 11 MAR : 6.45 & 9.05 pm
6.45 CONCERT: Only 16/6, 21/-, 25/ -

tickets left.

9.05 CONCERT: Only 10/-, 13/6,16/6,
21 /- tickets left.

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT THE NEW VICTORIA
THEATRE ON SAT., 17th FEB (VIC 5732)

*********** * * * ***********

TEDDY WILSON
ACCOMPANIED BY THE

DAVE SHEPHERD QUINTET

LONDON QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
SAT. 2 MARCH : 7.45p.m.

TICKETS : 7/6, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -

AVAILABLE FROM ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

BOX OFFICE: WAT 3191

been done.
British artists should have

realised their vulnerability
to knockers and with a
little thought could have
steered clear of trouble. Just
how masochistic is British
Pop?

ITHINK Peter Frampton
is one of the nicest look-

ing pop stars. His, and Andy
Bown's music is great, and
I hope they keep up the
good work.

The Herd are a clever group.
They and the Rolling Stones
are my favourites. I think
Marilyn Swann (MM February
10) was very rude about the
Herd. - ARIADNE NEW-
PELD, aged nine, Colville
Place, London.

LP WINNER.

BEHAN

DOMINIC BEHAN
really shouldn't

underrate himself, A. L.
Lloyd or Ewan MacColl.
The increase in the
number of folk song
clubs began before Joan
Baez appeared on the
scene.

If any musical movement
becomes popular under its
own steam, it will not es-
cape the notice of com-
mercial interests, and more
easily " digestible " per-
formers will have access to
mass media.

This increases the popularity
of the folk song, but it is
equally natural for A. L. Lloyd
toermntan nut t tpantthis sort of

very close
to the rest of the folk music
tradition.

While he has been trying to
clear up some of the confusion
brought about by the commer-
cial interests. Mr Behan seems
to be trying to instil a dose
of Irish mist into the argu.
ment.

Bad lawyers presenting had
cases. Mr. Behan? - HARRY
BEARDMAN, Failsworth, Man-
chester.

ACCORDING to Dominic
Behan, folksingers con-

sist solely of songwriters
Mr Behan may well be a

respected singer and song-
writer, hut this suggestion is
nonsense.

A folksingees function is to
reflect, or invent, a situation
hy established ballads, impro.
cuing on existing themes. or
by writing suitable material.

The art is in the telling of a
story, and a goad %Ong can tie

put over freshly by any
number of singers.

His biggest blunder was to
categorise Bully SainbMane
among "singers of folk
songs" from Americas univer-
slums Here he shows titter
ignorance of the work nf this
tine performer, who must rank
as one of the foremost ex -

A dose of Irish
mist, Mr Behan
ponents of the folk medium -
R. J. COURTHOLD, Waltham -
stow, London.

BBC's Radio One has re-
cently received adverse

criticism
However, one show shines

through. Top Gear is always
alive and progressive and John
Peel is the only deejay withreal knowledge and under.
standing of the type of music
he presents, supplying valu-
able information and construc-
tive criticism. - CHRIS RUD-
KIN, London, SW10.

DEADER A. Zianes com-
ments on Jan booker

Jack Higgins (MM, February
10) were very unfair. The
premise on which his criti-
cism is based is very
shaky.

But must be remembered
Expo 67 was sponsored and
it Me Higgins has decidedthat unsubsidised tours by theartists involved are not a vi-able financial proposition, 1for one would not dare to dis-
agree unless I had Vast ex-perience ib tan promotion.-). T. HUM', Rickmansworth,
Hens.

THERE are three young
singers operating in this

people
country

hold aimn hsiguhre remagarndY.I refer to P. P. Arnold, BadStewart and Julie Driscoll.Pat has, at course, had a harecord, but all three lack therecognition that is their due
Therinevyrnhcainge

word seat

MM.., and ,h
Lt1 ios slooks - so what has glee

wrone Why is the pop in.

drursentryotinoon hmapponyeytoffipt°: rwrIg!
etas finks and overlook thistalented trio? - BARRY WAR-

WICK, Chelsea, London.

CAN something be done

totZugsmOlePstinlogngyoun.ghagtirrelsdwho are unions nete enough
to have sr-bantiki crushes

on pop groups?
I heard from my daughter

of a girl who was dragged in-
to a van by a well - known
group.

She was forced to take off
all her clothes. Only when the
police were called did they
let her go

I agree some girls ask far
trouble by hanging around
stage doors.

But when innocent youngs-
ters cannot go to a dance for
fear they will be assaulted,
something must he done.

And it had better he quick
before a fan is raped be apop star. - MRS F. J., Lon-
don.

Registered tric GPO us nesOpener. Siscond cross pentorie paid at Nee York, N Y. Printed in Great Brotoni Qe Ltd.. Sheeson Read Colchester toe
Overseas CONDITIONS OF SALE AND SUPPLY This pertodscol is sold tubed to the ...en. 'end... n...4 ".° the. het arthtart the'eriese..1.".""e Lend,3-d' t the recommended maximum orlee shown, on the cov;,;frg,tirne bVen.dvenr. tur.: rir.red,...owl, .at olheresseOf Trade o Pace Inexc..,nwHv

-

ONE grows weary of the
"inside" view of folk.

In recent criticisms Julie
Fells was chosen as an ex-
ample of folk song betrayal,
with the mildly absurd
inference that, despite her
ability to create a warm,
sincere atmosphere, herunique talents must heignored until she sees fit toclimb into some esoteric
pigeonhole.-C. L. BAKER,
Sedley, Worcs.

pr. Ron ST, protest, protest!
Why give Elvis Presley

bigger billing than the fabu-lous Bob "Trousers" Min -barn In " Fourteen FabulousYears"? (MM February 101.Britain's best.dressed
has more talent in his leinttrouser turn do than thatwi.960-hrpped III orsiSrn

RTON T XYI oR Pro ,,ocnt BonDawharn 1ppreendron
rHigh Root I ondon 8.1A1si

IFELT I ought to :now itu-late Mal on two points.
rostly. the , ir, o

jecr"nrd',, nerd mte,esting mea t,:-
N'

London SINE,

MORE

OF

MISS

GENTRY,

PLEASE!
I'VE looked in vain for

the name of Bobbie
Gentry in the chart
ever since " Ode To
Billie Joe." Nothing
doing.

I do hope Bobbie
will produce another
big hit like this one.
Better still if she
could make a tour
here or appear on TV.

From the pictures
I saw when she last
visited Britain. she
looks a really dolly
young lady. She can
sing, too! - N Men-
delle, South Woodford.
Essex

INTERNATIONAL LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT LTD.

THE WORLD FAMOUS
FLAMENCO GUITARIST

MANITAS DE PLATA
AND SUPPORTING COMPANY

FEB. - MAR.
WED., FEB. 21 -
THURS., FEB. 22-

FRI., FEB. 23 -
SAT., FEB. 24 -
SUN., FEB. 25 -
MON., FEB. 26 -
TUES., FEB. 27 -
WED., FEB. 28 -
THURS., FEB. 29-
FRI., MAR. 1 -
MON., MAR. 4 -
TUES., MAR. 5 -

TOUR 1968
ROYAL ALBERT HALL
ALL SEATS SOLD

BRISTOL
COLSTON HALL

BIRMINGHAM
TOWN HALL

BOURNEMOUTH
WINTER GARDENS

LEICESTER
DE MUNTFORT HALL

PORTSMOUTH
GUILDHALL

MANCHESTER
FgeE TRADE HALL

NEWCASTLE
CITY HALL

CROYDON
FAIRFIELD HALL

LEEDS
ODEON THEATRE

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

CHATHAM
CENTRAL HALL

are you balding?
DO YOU NEED A FULL TOUPEE

A CROWN FILLER! 4 FRONTAL PIECE?A BLENDING UNDERPTECE , You muse knew for certain. A Pee'not demonstration by Adnon Brook wdi epode you Na elwRafor cors..I. no -yr ba.dret M' re s- nharrsa Dapt.MM
ADRIAN BROOK LTD.

Tel: 01-589 3168

TUrCAS be ADON MAIM
FLATPICKING GUITAR METHODsi-ne Peepve, Si,'. or Zorn, mem.

FINGERMCKING GUITAR METHODtesaeewd tee Cries 'he.
Prase a vied,. Peet M each

FELDMANS
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